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Will Portland's I 50-year-old food processing industry survive into the 
next century? The city will soon debate ways to save manufacturing, 
but plant managers fear efforts may be too little, too late . 
• By Andrew Hosch 
• Photos by Colin Malakie 
Bulgaria was no place to be a journalist in 1988. Bulgarian native Victoria 
Preslavska, who worked for a daily newspaper in Sofia, said the ruling regime kept a 
close eye on reporters and editors. Preslavska had to phrase her news accounts 
gingerly. "You had to be very good ... so people could read between the lines," she 
. recalled recently in halting English. "You didn't have the freedom to . .. be honest." 
Working and living under these circumstances didn't sit well with Preslavska. 
Risking it all, she escaped from Bulgaria and made her way across Europe, eventu-
ally settling in Paris. There, she approached the American refugee resettlement 
program and was soon on her way to Portland. 
Unable to speak or write English, and without marketable job skills, her prospects 
for employment seemed poor. With one exception: She had hope of landing a job in 
manufacturing, which pays a decent wage 
and requires few specia lized skills. 
With the help of Catholic Charities 
Maine, Preslavska found work with 
Barber Foods, a poultry processor on SI. 
John Street. At the oulset, Preslavska 
lean;'..-'-
Warkl'l~c.. dncation. Preslavska is now 
studying at the Universi ty of Southern 
Maine. She intends to get a degree, 
though in what subject she doesn't yet 
know. Political science, business and 
journalism are high on her list. 
Portland has sustained a solid manu-
facturing base for decades, with particular 
si:rength in food production, which dates 
back to the waterfront's role ill fish 
processing. Several manufacturers-
including the John J. Nissen Baking 
Company, Burnham & Morrill, Jordan'S 
Meats, Oakhurst Dairy and Barber Foods 
_ have long been major players in the 
local economy, consistently providing 
high-paying, blue collar jobs. Manufactur-
ing jobs have traditionally been a gateway 
for workers lacking specialized skills to 
enter the labor force . But such jobs are 
growing scarce - particularly in New 
England, which has seen a quiet but 
steady exodus of manufacturing jobs since the early 1980s. 
Nationwide, manufacturing employment dropped 5.6 percent between 1990 and 
1992. But in New England, employment in manufacturing fell 11.6 percent. The 
number of Maine workers involved in manufacturing has decreased by more than 10 
percent since 1990, and in Cumberland County alone an estimated 2,500 manufactur-
ing jobs have been lost since 1982. Replacing the traditional manufacturing jobs 
(which typically pay about $10.50 an hour, with medical and other benefits) are 
service sector jobs, which pay an average of $4.85 per hour and offer few, if any, 
benefits. 
Can the recent decline be reversed and low-skill, high-wage industries be encour-
aged to build and expand in the city? CBW visited three food processing plants with 
long-standing ties to Portland and spoke with officials, none of whom seemed overly 
optimistic about manufacturing's future. 
But Portland isn't ready to give up the fight. Starting with a recent study on 
industry and commerce, the city will soon launch a debate on ways to keep manufac-
turing in business. 
• oreakwater School) 
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selection of 
natural foods. Fresh daily 
deli items: wheat-free 
• muffins, great 
LOIs' scones, lunch 
Natural specials. 
Market lace 
Open S"""n Days A Week 885 0602 
152 US Rl One. Scarborough -
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SOUP + SANDWICH 
NUTRITIOUS SOUPS MADE 
FRESH DAILY 
• Pea soup with cumin 
'Sweet potato leek 
'Cream of potato cheddar 
• Hungarian vegetable 
TRY A DIFFERENT SANDWICH 
'Turkey with celery root in 
a Remoulade sauce 
• Braunschweiger with 
chopped onions 
'Chicken liver pate 
with prosciutto 
'Country pate with 
cornichons Pordaad 
\Viae" CheeH OPEN: MON-SAT 9:30-5:30 FRI 'TIL 6:00 PM 60 Minute service available! 
30 City Center· Portland' 772-7296 Delicious Homemade Soups Daily Tel: 772-4647 • Fax 772-5294 168 Middle Srreer in Portland's Old Porr 
Cross Ideal CUI - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross. a\ Portland's olde-c;t family-ownedjewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry must 
be made from the best precious metals, designed for beauty. designed to last. set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitment to excellence is your 
greatest as~urance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal CUlling i~ ~i mply the most beautiful way [0 cut a diamond. Only 
one out of every thouc;and diamonds cut in the world today achIeves the exacting stan· 
dani." of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a CroS$; Ideal Cut diamond gives 
you the optimal combmat ion of brilliance. dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation 
(sparkle) ... a lifetime of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cros~' Ultimate Ideal CUi diamonds come with a unique 
form of identificalion: a laser· inscribed registry number on the girdle (oulfiide edge) of 
the gem. which posilively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. ThiS 
registry number, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-[en thousandths of an inch) high, 
and is visible only under magnification . Rcgi!.tered 10 the new owner in the permanent 
records of Cross Jewelers. the quality grades (cut, color and clarity). a .. well as the caral 
weight are al'>O li ... ted in an international diamond regi ... try in New York City. Only 
Cross' UltimCite Ideal CUl diamonds offerthi~ additional guarantee of quality . 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cros:, Diamom..l rohtaire mounting Slan5 with the part 
which holds the diamond . ca lled the head. Forged from a Single block of 18K white gold 
alloyed with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings, using 55 Ions 
of pre.\\ure in each step. The re ... ull is Ihe strongest, most durable head ever made. The 
part of the ring which encircle~ the finger is called the fi hank. and is crafted from two 
rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head. the shank sections go through 
multiple die-strikings. The 55 tons of pressure sqUCC.lC out all the air bubbles. den<;ely 
compacting the atoms of gold. After the head and shank section!. arc a~sembled. the ring 
mounting is ready for finishing. The die striking results in a ring which accepts an extr.l· 
ordinarily high poli sh, for a beautiful ring which will hold CfO!.s· most beautiful diamond .... 
the quality represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand 
selected from hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America 's 
finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond 
setting shop is. "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond moM 
securely and most beautifully," Few people realize thaI. al the moment a properly 
weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is 
exerted on the diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious 
metal on which the diamond rests is perfectly smooth , and properly supports the dia· 
mond . Because of their va lue, diamonds are never set "while you wait .. at Cross 
Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond setter increases the risk to the diamond. For 
the ... nfety of your diamond, setting in our shop is alway!! !lCheduled within a block of 
rime. allowing maximum lime for all preparation delail~. The safety and security of your 
diamond depends on the quality of the mountmg. the philosophy of the diamond sclling 
shop, and mQ<;t imponantJy. the ~kilh and attention to detai l by the diamond setter. If 
you would like 10 learn more about diamond setting. ask for a copy of our "Quality of 
Stone Selling" guide. written by Cros~ Jeweler;. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century. Cross Jeweler,; 
has maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop 
with the "real price'" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according 10 
their true value - we never have sales or offer di'\Counls, becausc price.." arc not inflated 
10 allow for these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping 
in a Store where quality IS accurately represented and the val ues are real - 365 days of 
the year. When non· ideal cut discount and ~Ie diamonds are accurately graded for cut, 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from ero,s Jeweler!-. color and clarity and accurately weighed for their carat weight. their ·'savings" often not 
is the assurance that your diamond ha. .. been weighed. and the quality gnlding checked only vanish when compared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premium 
and verified by a regislered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee over the Ideal CUL 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We i13ve alwayl'l found that whenever con .. umers have Ihe facts. they make informed decision~ and have the highest leve l of ~atisraC1ion in their 
purchase. Our entire staff is commilted to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background information ncccs!.ary to make a decil'lion con-
cerning gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "Clms'~ Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamond:,." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a 
diamond. we invite you to stop and receive your free copy. 
Cross Jewelers 
TIle Upstairs Jewelry Store 
Congr'ess Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
av·,f"ri'.1av 9 a.m, - 4:30 p,m" Thursday 'ril8:30 p,m. 1093 
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A conversation with Troy Landwehr 
Troy Landwehr: ul feel safer with these dogs than with the ones I meet delivering mall." 
Troy Landwehr of Cumberland Center has been a 
dog decoy in ring sport for about a year and a half. 
talk 
This competitive 
sport, which is 
popular in France but 
virtually unknown in 
the United States, pits dogs against a clock in contests 
of speed and dexterity. In several events, human 
decoys dressed in burlap suits thickened with cotton 
batting attempt to flee from dogs or hide in blinds. 
Dogs are awarded points for how long it takes them to 
subdue the fleeing decoy, as well as for instantly 
releasing the decoy after the handler issues a verbal 
command. 
When not being chased by dogs, Landwehr, 23, 
studies business at USM and works as a mail carrier in 
Cumberland. Landwehr competes in ring sport with 
his two-year old female German shepherd named 
Shadow, whom he selected for her distinguished blood 
line, her strong prey drive and her intense desire to 
please her master. 
How did you get started? 
The other decoys couldn't make it one day so they 
got me in the suit and 1 started with a beginner dog, 
The dog was running down the field at me and I was 
like, whoa! A lot of things crossed my mind, [fell 
down, btlt I got right up, I was nervous about the dog 
pulling on my legs and pushing me, But after the first 
three times, I couldn't believe the amount of fun I was 
having, 
How do you get ready for a day as a decoy? 
I stretch a little bit, I warm up. I get into burlap 
pants, which have suspenders. The burlap jacket has 
three or four buckles to make sure the suit won't corne 
undone. I like to warm up on a beginner dog - not 
our best dog, who takes a lot out of me. 
Why do you do this? 
[ like the competition. This is a sport against a 
creature that's quicker than you, They're strong, 
they're agile. Your adrenaline is very high, you get 
excited, you're sweating, you're working hard. 
Once the dog is on you, it's like a tug of war. The 
dog throws you different directions and you try to 
keep your balance. If the dog is biting your arm, you 
try to pick it up. These dogs are very smart. They can 
outsmart you. You're going one-on-one with some-
thing quicker, something stronger than a person. 
It's very different from any sport I've ever done. 
By Richard Rust; photo by Kathy Plonkn 
-----------------
STATE THEATRE 




Fri Jan 28 Koko Taylor with Ronnie Earl (Blues) 
Sat Jan 29 2001: A Space Oddyssey (Film) 
2 pm, 6:30 pm, 9:15 pm 
Full Beverage and Food Service to your seat 
Upcoming 
Feb 4 EMO PHILIPS! (comedy) 
Feb 5 Four Bitchin' Babes (Progressive Folk) 
Feb 11 Schooner Fare (Benefit for R.R.D.) 
Feb 13 Banff Film Festival (Benefit for Breakwater School) Doors open at 5:30 for dining. 
Political satire and lots more ••• Feb 14 Ladysmith Black Mambazo ,..... .......... ~~~ 
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Tuesdays On A Different Note 
Open Jam Hosted sySyd's Kids 
$1 PBRs & $2 Well Drinks Till 11:30 Doors 9 PM No Cover (21 +) 
Thursdays Decade: PoGo-A-GoGo 
The Best of 80s New Wave, Affernative, Punk & Dance 
Make Love Under The Strobelite To All Your 80s Faves 
Beat The Clock, $1 PBRs & $ 7 Well Drinks Till 7 7 No Cover (21 
Saturdays Bands Thai Doni Suck! 
Jan 29th Fly Spinach Fly WHh Psychovsky & Think Tank 
Feb 5th PEACEBOMB with The Bombasfics & G-Love 
Feb 19th The Apostrophe Records Tour 4 Bands 4 Bucks 
The Curtain Society with Jive Lama, Puddle & Product 
31 FOREST A VE PORTLAND (207). 773-8187 
N The crowd/ on its feel, called the bond bock for encore ofter encore," -New York Times 
' The LCJO blew the lid ofllhe Monlerey Jazz Feslival with a smashing performonce ... 
and they swung ferociously. '" ·Son Francisco Chronicle 
MUSIC OF LOUIS ARMSTRONG, DUKE ELLINGTON, 
COUNT BAStE, JEllY ROLL MORTON, JOHN COLTRANE, 
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PORTLAND C'TY HAll 
T'CKETS, $ I 0, $ 15, $20, $25 
IN CONCERT FOR ONE NIGHT ONLYI 
with support from 
Portland Coocert Association 262 Cumberland Ave. Portia"'. ME 04101 207·772·8630 or ' ·800-039·2707 MEiNH ' Dondol by [eng 0."". N,rth 
Topsham is the place to go 




, STK# 3512 
• All weather guard 
• Driver's side air bag 
• 1.5 liter, 4 cyl 
fuel injected engine 
• 4-speed manual 
transmission 
~: ... 
6.99% APR, $250 down or trade 
equity, $169.24 for 60 months, total 
pmts. $10,154.40 lor qualHied buyers 
No special invitation needed! 
You're always welcome here. 
Buy from stock or order in 
your choice of color 




, STK.# 3818 
• All weather guard 
• Driver & passenger airbags 
·1.6Iiter 4 cyl16 valve EFI engine 
• Power assisted steering 
• Automatic transmission 
6.99% APR, down or trade 
equity, $252.38 for 60 months, total 
pmts. $15,142.00 lor quaIHied buyers 
Brand New 
'94 2WD PICKUP 
$8699 
, STK.#3780 
• All weather guard 
• 2.4 4 cyl EFf engine 
• 3500 Ibs. towing capacity 
• 1710 Ibs. payload capacity 
• 5-speed manual 
overdrive transmission 
~.~~o ~:~, down or trade 
equity, $167.26 lor 60 months, total 
pmts. $10,035.60 lor qualified buyers 
Brand New 
'94 4WD PICKUP 
$13,499 
STK.# 3059 
• All weather guard 
• 2.4 4 cyl EFI engine 
• AMlFM, chrome package, 
sport stripes, sliding rear window, 
power steering. . . . 
·5 speed manual overdnve transmission 
• 3500 Ibs. towing capacity 
6.99% APR, $500 down or trade 
equity, $257.33 lor 60 ""?"ths, total 
pmts. $15,439.00 lor qualified buyers 
Easy to·find and we'll make it 
worth the trip! Less than a 
mile off I 295 in Topsham 
From Portland, take Exit 24, 
"Topsham/Lewiston" , 
From Augusta, take Exit 24B, 
°T opsham/Brunswick" 
, 
~ , ..... 
, 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland January 19 through 25 
A ban on cars In Deering Oaks was knocked by some Portland 
city councilors at a Jan. 24 meeting. The plan to ban parked cars ~nd restri~t 
traffic to only one of the park's roads would protect the oaks, which deteno-
rate when their roots are crushed by cars. It would also restore the park's 
image as an oasis from traffic, according to park planners. But City C~uncilor 
Cheryl Leeman said the city had a responsibility t~ preserve parking In t~e 
Oaks for area residents and landlords. And Councilor Peter O'Donnell said 
that residents in the area should be allowed to park in the Oaks during snow 
bans. 
But protecting the park's trees remains a concern for councilors. On Jan. 19, 
the council voted 6-1 to deny a request by Gospel Tent Ministries to set up 
tents in the park for 10 days. The councilors feared the foot traffic from the tent 
revivals would damage tree roots. . 
Mayor Anne Pringle and Councilor Keri Lord both served on the De~nng 
Oaks Master Plan Committee, which developed and approved the parking 
ban. And City Manager Bob Ganley encouraged other councilors to support 
the ban, even though he initially opposed making changes to the 
traffic plan in Deering Oaks. "The Oaks has become a.year-round 
depository for vehicles ... People work on their cars there," said 
Ganley. "Deering Oaks wasn't meant to be a parking lot." 
The council is expected to vote on the plan Feb. 7. 
Condoms block new sex ed courses. New and 
expanded sex education lessons for Portland schools 
have been ready for months, but they haven't moved 
ahead because of the school department's preoccupa-
tion with the debate about making condoms available 
in schools. 
The school department's Human Sexuality and 
Family Living Advisory Board recommended in April 
1993 that all students in grades eight through 12 be offered 
lessons about condom use. At a school committee 
meeting Jan. 20, Chuck Morrison, sex education coordi-
nator for the Portland School Department, said lessons, 
including those involving more detailed instruction 
about birth control devices, are "in the can and ready to 
go." Films on health are also waiting approval. 
Currently, sex education lessons are taught in grades 
eight, nine and 11. Morrison said ninth grade is the first 
time students even see a condom, and then it's during . 
just one part of one lesson on birth control. 
Superintendent Tom Edwards said if the advisory 
board has lessons ready to go, he would recommend -:: 
them to the school committee. 
In addition to expanded sex education curricula, the 
school committee is expected to take up the issue of condom availability next 
month. A t the Jan. 20 meeting, committee members got their first look at a 
survey to determine students' attitudes about condom availability in the 
schools. After initially blocking the survey, Edwards is expected to officially 
refer it to the school committee. 
A MunJoy Hili fire left 45 people homeless, but no one was . . 
injured in the blaze that struck at 1 :30 a.m. on Jan. 24. Alarms were working In 
the two buildings at ] -9 Montgomery St., according to Deputy Chief Danny 
O'Brien of the Portland Fire Department, and firefighters had no problem 
controlling the fire in the frigid weather. 
The cause of the fire was not suspicious, O'Brien added . It apparently 
started in a light fixture in the ceiling of an unoccupied apartment. "We don't 
know exactly why, but we're comfortable that it was not malicious, and there 
was no human element involved," he said. 
The buildings are owned by Jim and Wendy Harmon. The properties are 
valued at $506,439 by the city assessor's office. The Harmons owe the city more 
than $25,000 in taxes for the properties, including $12,932 that was due last 
March. 
The Red Cross provided displaced tenants with lodging at Portland hotels 
and money for food and clothing. 
A rumble could occur in Portland when six Democratic candidates 
for governor assemble on one stage. The debate among Blaine House 
hopefuls is slated for Sat., Jan. 29, from 4 to 6:30 p.m . at USM's Luther 
Bonney Auditorium. The public is invited and admission is free . The 
debate, which is being sponsored by the Cumberland County Democratic 
Committee, will be moderated by newscaster Felicia Knight. The candidates 
are Tom Allen, Dick Barringer, Joe Brennan, Donnell Carroll, Jim Howaniec 
and Bob Woodbury. 
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Taxes will soar In Yarmouth now that CMP's settled a tax dispute 
with the town. The utility, which claimed its Cousins Island power plant was 
overtaxed, will get a $900,000 cut in its 1995 property taxes - from $5:8 
million to $4.9 million - according to the settlement the Town Counctl 
approved Jan. 20. In exchange for the tax cut, CMP agreed not to seek $4.5 
million in tax refunds from the town through a lengthy appeal to the state. 
Yarmouth's other property owners will make up the lost revenue by paying 
higher taxes. Town Manager Nat Tupper said that residents' 1995 tax bills will 
increase 14.5 percent to offset the CMP tax cut. 
Tupper added that residents should brace for another tax hike after the 
values of the Cousins Island power plant and all other properties in the town 
are reassessed. Tupper said the average property owner's 19% taxes could ~ 
up another 20 percent when the revaluation - the town's first since 1981 -IS 
finished . 
Maine's Supreme Court may hear Leon Planche's case against 
the town of Cumberland, which ;ired him as chief of police after he was 
accused of drinking beer while on duty in October 1992. The Town Council 
voted unanimously Jan. 24 to appeal a judge's order to give Planche full back 
pay and a new disciplinary hearing with a neutral he~rin~ officer.. . . 
Superior Court Justice Kermit Lipez said the officer In the d,sClphn-
ary hea ring, Town Manager Bob Benson, "suspected [Planche] 
had a drinking problem" when the accusations surfaced in 
] 992 " and should have asked the Town Council to appoint 
a substitute hearing officer." • 
The state's Supreme Court could take a year to decide 
if it will hear Cumberland's appeal, according to the 
town's attorney, Tom Monaghan. Monaghan said he'll 
ask Lipez to suspend his order that the town pay 
Planche's $50,000 salary and benefits during the appeal. 
The State Theatre alms to expand and 
diverSify its offerings under new management. After 
guiding the theater through its re-opening last 
November, General Manager Russell Turner resigned 
Jan. 21 owing to differences with theater owners Nick 
and Lola Kampf. Turner envisioned the theater "as 
pretty much a concert hall," Nick Kampf said, "and 
we just need a different balance. 
"We'll be working more with outside promoters 
and local organizations, like the Maine State 
Ballet," Kampf continued, "to achieve the variety 
that we had always hoped for in the theater." 
That doesn't mean fewer concerts, he added . 
"But we'd like to see more concerts put on by 
other people. Primarily, we've been putting on all 
the shows." 
To make the State more appealing - and profit-
able - to promoters, Kampf hopes to have the theater's 
balcony open by May, increasing its seating cap~city to 1,500. 
It's apparent who the dally newspaper Is pushing to replace 
retiring Councilor Peter O'Donnell . In a glowing Jan. 25 story, th~ Portland. 
Press Herald revealed that "business leader" George Campbell Will be runrung 
for O'Donnell's seat. The paper didn't do similar stories about any of the other 
four candidates in the race - John Connors, Robert Griffin, Michael Keever or 
Alan Steams. The story reported that Campbell has been head of the Maine 
Alliance, a business group that believes" economic growth is good for the 
environment and that protecting the environment is good for business." The 
story did not disclose, however, that Campbell worked on New England 
Telephone's unpopular and unsuccessful campaign for " measured service, " 
or that he worked on the campaign to widen the turnpike. 
weird news Edna Hubbs, 80, of Chittenango, N.Y., sued the makers of "The Clapper/ claiming she was injured by an especially 
hard clap when trying to activate the device, which turns appliances on and 
off with sound waves. "The pain was so bad, I almost lost my mind," she said. 
"It was day and night." A state appeals court rejected her claim, however, 
ruling that her injuries had been caused by her" extra hard" clap and not by 
defects in the machine. 
In another painful incident, Brazilian farm worker Francisco Asis dos 
Santos was so desperate to stop the throbbing from an aching tooth that he But 
a pistol in his mouth and fired. The Globo network reported that .when Santos 
arrived at the local hospital, doctors found that he had shot out hiS eye, but the 
aching tooth remained . 
Reported by Stephnne Fitch, Andrew Hosch, Roland Sweet and Bob Young; 
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NATIOt'\AL ASSOCIATION lor the SELF· EMPLOYED 
The Small BU~tncss SpeCIalists' 
OUR # 1 BENEFIT: AFFORDABLE HEALll-J PROTECflON!<D 
OUR CHALLENGE: DOES YOUR POLICY OFFER?? 
* Cannot be singled out to be cancelled 0 yes 0 no 
* Cannot be singled out for rate increases 0 yes 0 no 
* Choice of doctors and hospitals worldwide 0 yes 0 no 
• Multiple choice of deductibles 0 yes 0 no 
• Non.managed & no pre·certifiications 0 yes 0 no 
• Zero deductible on accidents (optional) 0 yes 0 no 
* Total family security ... 24 hour coverage 0 yes 0 no 
* Prescription drug benefits 0 yes 0 no 
OUR RATES ARE GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS!! 
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR QUOTE 
Ask about our othtr btnt}its, includil1g 
• Eyewear Discounts • 800 # Business Consultants • Travel Discounts. Auto Club 
RICK FULLER, MGR. Maine Office (207) 856· 27t6 NH Office (603 ) 323·2365 
<D underwritten by PFL life Insurance Co . form GHP 7·392 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 
In kJrI1 1110ll' ,lhtllil Hlil (',( Hill!.! C1rtn (JpporlIlIHlIl" l,111 
1·800- 8 <;9-,6 " 
343 Forest Ave. Mon-Sat 9:30.5:30 
Portland, ME 774-1 906 
"We're not one of those 
old-fashioned freezer plans!" 
And we're not just a substitute for your local supermarket. 
Classic Home Food Service was created especially for busy 
working people like you. Hard working people who want and 
demand the most for their food dollars. And that means getting 
better quality and greater variety, for less. 
Dinner doesn't have to be 
ordinary and boring. 
Instead, sit down at home 
every single night to great 
dinners like chicken cordon 
bleu, top sirloin steak, 
delicious haddock, lean, 
center cut pork chops, filet 
of prime rib, boneless breast 
of chicken, salmon or 
swordfish steaks, just to 
name a few. 
We'll stock your freezer with only the foods of your choice, 
packaged in generous, individual portions, .and the cost is 
probably less than you're now spending at the market. Best of 
all, we provide free delivery.. 
Why wait? Call today. We'll come right to your home to take 
your order. 
CLASSIC HOME FOOD SERVICE 
190 Riverside Street, Portland 
773-3663 
Sister city chairman missing 
Alexander Shutov 
Alexander Shutov, former chairman 
of a Russian sister city program with 
Portland, has disappeared under 
mysterious - perhaps sinister-
circumstances. 
Shutov checked out of work at 
Northern Shipping Company in 
Archangel, Russia, on Oct. 5th, 1993, 
and has not been seen since. Authorities 
have found no traces of Shutov other 
than his briefcase, which contained two 
lit4!Jit1 Oil I :~~ 
hand-
writing. According to a Nov. 19 report 
in the Archangel newspaper, Northern 
Komsomol, the letters (one addressed to 
his wife, and the other to his chief at the 
shipping company) were written in a 
"farewell tone." That led Northern 
Komsomol to conclude that Shutov knew 
he would not see those people again. 
Shutov was vice president and chief 
operating officer of the Northern 
Shipping Company, the sole shipyard in 
a city where shipping and timber 
industries provide the main economic 
base for its population of 400,000. Like 
most companies in Russia today, the 
shipyard has been in a transition state 
from a state-run to a private-run system. 
University of Southern Maine 
Economics Professor David McKeil 
visited regularly with the Shutov family 
last fall, when he was in Archangel to 
translate his business guide for Russians 
operating in a new free-market system. 
McKeilleft just 10 days before Shutov's 
disappearance, and said he noticed 
"absolutely nothing" unusual or strange 
that suggested Shutov's forthcoming 
disappearance. 
McKeil did point out, however, that 
Shutov would have been a prime target 
for gangs hoping to cash in on the 
shipping company's profits. "He was 
the top man in a company that employs 
12,000 workers and generates a lot of 
money abroad. He was fair game for 
anybody trying to loot the money," 
McKeil said. 
Shutov's vanishing act adds to a 
growing number of disappearances and 
murders of Russia's top businessmen as 
so:.called "mafiya" groups strong-arm 
their way to controlling money markets 
throughout the struggling nation. 
An Aug. 16 article in the New York 
Times reported that organized crime has 
bled nearly $500 million from the 
Russian economy through embezzle-
ment, smuggling and bank fraud. It also 
estimated there were some 3,000 gangs 
operating in the country. 
"NBC News" reported Jan. 12 that 
half of the businesses in 5t. Petersburg, 
Russia's second largest city, were 
controlled by organized crime and that 
two dozen executives in the city had 
been killed by mobsters. 
"People [in Russia) who are in a 
position of power or money find 
themselves in serious business," said 
Fred Richardson, co-chair of Portland's 
sister city program . Richardson was in 
Archangel this past November to 
express Portland' s condolences for the 
man who had visited Portland three 
times since 1989. "Anyone who tells 
you what they think happened would 
be purely speculating," Richardson 
continued, "and I'm not about to do 
that." 
Incredible rumors 
Although the" farewell tone" of the 
letters Shutov left behind might imply 
suicide, his wife, Galina Fedorovna, 
adamantly rejected the notion. She told 
Northern Komsomol, "My husband had 
no incentives or reasons to be in a 
condition to commit suicide . ... 1, as the 
person closest to him, did not notice 
anything strange." 
Northern Komsomol reported, how-
ever, that many in Archangel claimed 
Shutov was a man "with two lives," 
who kept his business and family 
affairs very separate. These people 
believe that Shutov may have been 
quietly struggling under pressures from 
organized crime groups. Richardson 
admitted he heard some "incredible 
rumors" from people in Archangel 
about the incident, but he would not 
elaborate. 
McKeil has also heard theories about 
Shutov's disappearance. One suggests 
that Shutov may have been involved in 
shady money deals abroad that could 
have led him into trouble with authori-
ties. But McKeil is skeptical: "I doubt 
that. He was too smart a man. I can' t 
believe he was doing anything dishon-
est. I suspect he was made an offer by 
someone outside the company and he 
refused . Over there you pay 'hush 
money' or [the mafiya is) brutal." 
Whatever the true story, the incident 
casts a sad shadow over Greater 
Portland's five-year partnership with 
Archangel. Since 1989 over 100 citizens 
from Archangel and Greater Portland 
have visited their sister cities through 
various exchanges. This April, high 
school students from Greater Portland 
and Archangel will swap locations in a 
two-week exchange. In June, a fifth 
anniversary delegation will fly to 
Archangel for summer solstice celebra-
tions. Both trips are still open to 
interested citizens from the Greater 
Portland region. 
Richardson sees no reason why 
Alexander Shutov's disappearance 
should discourage future exchanges. He 
concluded, " It doesn't reflect personal 
differences, and it was not just street 
crime. What happened was beyond the 
day -to-day life of Portlanders and the 




• By Al Diamon 
The sweet sixteen 
The gubernatorial campaign has 
reached the point where it would be nice 
if candidates with no chance of winning 
got out of the way, so voters could get a 
good look at the real contenders. The 
trouble is, most candidates have been 
drugged by political consultants, and 
brainwashed into believing they're going 
to win. So effective is this method, that 
some Blaine House hopefuls stumble 
along right through the June primary, 
even though every time they go out in 
public people spit on them. 
To remedy that situation (the brain-
washing, not the spitting), it's necessary 
to tum our attention from the important 
issues, such as why Maine doesn't have 
Court TV so we could watch the Bobbitt 
trial, and instead devote ourselves to an 
in-depth analysis of who's ahead and 
what the odds are they can actually win. 
The Democrats 
Joe Brennan. The former governor and 
congressman has a base of support that's 
deeper than his opponents give him 
credit for. He also has plenty of money, a 
decent organization and, most impor-
tantly, loads of campaign experience. But 
he blew the lead in the 1990 governor's 
race, so the big question is how he'll 
handle the pressure in May, when the 
other candidates go negative, and the 
polls start to tighten up. The odds he' ll 
win the nomination: 2 to 1. 
Tom Allen: The Portland city coun-
cilor is building an excellent grassroots 
organization, and is raising enough 
money to stay competitive. But to catch 
Brennan, he'll have to establish himself 
soon as the only real alternative. That 
calls for a clear message. All his talk of 
solving problems by consensus is fine for 
tI).e Maille Times crowd, bu t elections are 
about winners and losers. Odds for the 
nomination: 10 to 1. 
Bob Woodbury. The former chancellor 
of the University of Maine System is 
getting a serious look from some 
Democratic activists, bored by Brennan 
and Allen. His campaign organization is 
unimpressive, but shows signs of 
improving. He's not politically adept, but 
has hired some people who are. He's got 
money, but may not have time to fix 
everything that needs fixing in order to 
seriously contend. He's a 15 to 1 shot for 
the nomination. 
Richard Barringer. The former state 
planning director has lots of ideas. He 
also has an entire campaign consisting of 
a press secretary who's already had 
arguments with every reporter. and 
editor in the state. He needs cash, 
organization and miracles. A 50 to 1 bet. 
Jim Howaniec. Lewiston's former 
mayor has been working his butt off for 
more than a year, but who wants a 
governor with no butt? He's impressive 
in debates, but with almost no contribu-
tions or help, he's going nowhere. 100 
to 1. 
Donnell Carroll. He's a state represen-
tative from Gray. I'll bet you didn't know 
that. Enough said. A zillion to one. 
The Republicans 
Judy Foss. The state representative 
from Yarmouth took a Iqng time 
deciding to run, but the delay's not 
crucial. She already has a powerful fund-
raising machine in place, and quiet 
support from a host of GOP bigshots. All 
she needs to do is knock off a couple of 
the other moderates, and develop an 
electable image. The nearest thing the 
party has to a front-runner at 10 to 1. 
Jasper Wyman. The former head of 
the Christian Civic League hasn't raised 
much money, and his organization is 
laughable. But he has a tiny group of 
loyal conservative supporters who'll cast 
ballots for him no matter what. If all the 
moderates split the vote too many ways, 
he might have just enough support to 
slip by them. He doesn't approve of 
gambling, but he's a 15 to 1 shot anyway. 
Sumner Lipman. The Augusta state 
representative, a moderate, is the 
Republican leader at raising money. He's 
also pumping his own considerable 
wealth into his campaign. That's bought 
lots of paid staff and ads on television, 
but little action at the grassroots. He 
needs to catch fire soon, or he'll end up 
as a spoiler. 20 to 1. 
Susan Collins. The former McKernan 
cabinet member suffers from a lack of 
folding green, eroding support among 
moderate GOP insiders and a speaking 
style that could generously be called 
uninspiring. She's smart, but that has 
surprisingly little to do with winning 
elections. 30 to 1. 
Charlie Webster. The conservative 
state senator from Farmington is an 
enthusiastic speaker with a tendency to 
say whatever pops into his head. He's 
playing to blue collar workers, who don' t 
vote in Republican primaries. Not much 
cash. No organization. 40 to 1. 
Pam Cahill. The senate minority 
leader has no detectable campaign 
outside of Woolwich. In a crowded field 
of moderates, she's fading fast. 50 to 1. 
Paul Young. One might be excused for 
thinking a freshman state representative 
from Limestone would be a little out of 
his league running for governor. One 
would be right. 100 to 1. 
The Independents 
Angus King. The former public 
television host has money, organization, 
looks and style. But is he a liberal 
Democrat in disguise? Can an indepen-
dent work with a hostile Legislature? 
Pending selection of his rivals, he's a 10 
to 1 shot to be governor. 
Jonathan Carter. The Green Party 
candidate was a spoiler in his] 992 
congreSSional race, and he could mess up 
the Democrats again this year. But that's 
all. 1,000 to 1 odds. 
Patrick Quinn. A social worker who 
wants to legalize pot. Bet the ranch. 
This column recycles. Separate news tips 
for mndidates with glass hearts, WOOdell 
personalities or paper pulp brains, and send 
them to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress 
St., Portland, ME 04101, ar mil 775-6601 
far home pickup. No plastic, please. 
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wine & beer 
Bring the Family for a Healthy Pasta Meal 
Open Mon-Sat, 9am - 10pm & Sun 12pm - 8pm 
43 Exchange St . 60 Market St· Old Port· 773-7146 
JAN. 30-FEB. 2 4 DAYS ONLYl 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
STOREWIDE 30% OFF SALE EVERYTHING 
(off original price) 
~ATeRIAL OI)JeCTS • • 
NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St., Portland 774-1241 Mon - Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5 
FOOTBAIJ. 
PIZZA 
No, not a new variation, but a reminder that we'll 
be open our regular hours on Super Bowl Sunday so 
that you can be all ready for the game! 
..-:::::--
- Choose from 16 combination pizzas 
TAKE'NBAKE 
TAKEOUT 





OPEN SUNDAY, JAN. 30 FROM 12:00 TO 9:00 PM 
-----------------------------, :SUPER BOWL XXVIII COUPON' 
FREE 
12" Take 'N Bake cheese 
pizza with purchase of a pizza 
of equal or lesser value. 
Good 1/30/94 only ~ 
o 
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Victoria Preslavska emigrated from Bulgaria 
and now works at Barber Foods. 
T: he Barber Foods plant on St. John Street is a thoroughly modem place. Barber Foods 
started in 1955 as a butcher shop at a time 
when poultry was a major source of cash for Maine 
fanners . By 1965, the cornpany began to produce 
frozen entrees, including chicken cordon bleu and 
chicken Kiev, at a Cornrnerical Street plant. The 
company then expanded and rnoved to a new site on 
St. John Street, near the Veterans Mernorial Bridge. 
The poultry business left Maine for points south in 
the 1970s, leaving Barber's plant far from the chicken 
farms. But Barber hung on, importing rnost of its 
chicken frorn Southern fanners . 
And then sornething unusual happened -
business took off about eight years ago, growing at 20 
to 30 percent per year. Sales to hospitals and schools 
had been the cornpany's rnainstay, but recent growth 
has corne largely frorn retail sales. Barber now 
ern ploys rnore than 500 workers, and the workforce 
is growing. 
The cornpany undertook a major expansion in 
1990, creating plenty of bright and airy space for its 
high-tech production lines. High-speed pouching 
rnachines now pack frozen chicken. An environrnen-
tally friendly "Lock 'n Pop" device sprays a strip of 
glue on boxes about to be loaded on pallets, eliminat-
ing rniles of plastic shrink-wrap normally used in 
shipping. 
Instead of standing, line workers sit on ergonornic 
stands - chairs that support the knees and the 
posterior - and work is stopped every two hours to 
allow rnuscle stretching exercises. The plant is 
designed such that no one lifts anything over 40 
pounds. And the cornpany gives cash to ernployees 
for suggestions on rnaking the plant a safer place. 
William C. Snow, vice president of hurnan re-
sources, believes the extraordinary popularity of 
convenience foods - rneals that can be heated in the 
oven or zapped in the rnicrowave -lies behind 
Barber's success. "We have not saturated our rnarkets 
yet," he said. "This has not been the best of tirnes [for 
manufacturers], but we have carved out a niche." 
Snow said that success has corne in spite of - not 
because of - their location in Portland. Snow said the 
advantages of conducting business here are Iirnited, 
and the disadvantages are costly. Compared with 
companies in the South, where Barber's chief corn-
petitors operate, overhead is expensive. "Water is 
fairly high," said Snow, "and all the sewage regula-
tions rnake the costs go higher." (Sewage rates 
increased nearly 77 percent in March 1990, the first 
rate increase in seven years.) 
Company officials also cite the high cost of work-
ers' compensation, a cornrnon corn plaint of Maine 
business owners. "To stay in Maine, you've got to 
deal with safety," said Shipping and Receiving 
Manager Bill Whittier. Barber's workers' comp costs 
rernain high compared with other states, despite 
Barber's aggressive safety program. 
B 
B 
Snow said that Barber is weighing future expan-
sion plans, but any investrnent is likely to take place 
far from Maine. "We have custorners all over the 
country," Snow said, "and we'd like to be closer to 
raw materials." Barber currently ships all poultry into 
Maine frorn the South, then ships the processed 
products back out to retail rnarkets. 
"1 don't know much can be done," said Snow, 
about the city's ability to encourage rnanufacturers to 
rnove to Portland. "Except control the growth of taxes 
and play up the quality of the work force." 
Flat bread 
The John J. Nissen Baking Co. has been a Munjoy 
HilIlandrnark for nearly a century. Nissen started as a 
small Portland bakery in] 899 in the Woodfords 
Comer area, then rnoved to its current Munjoy Hill 
site in 1904. Nissen has added on to the plant 19 
times, creating a confusing rnaze of rooms and 
corridors. (The original stable from the horse and 
buggy days is still there, but has been virtually 
absorbed by the plant and is now used as a rnainte-
nance roorn.) In addition to the Portland plant, Nissen 
now has bakeries in Brewer; Worcester, Mass.; and 
Central Falls, R.1. 
With growth limited by its surroun<:Jings, Nissen 
hasn't wasted a cubic foot of space in its Portland 
plant, which ernploys about 300. Cut dough runs on 
conveyor belts overhead. Fifty-pound bags of donut 
rnix line the halls, and drums of com syrup are 
stacked nearby. Three-story-high cylinders hold 
120,000 pounds of flour - the amount consumed in 
eight hours of production. Most raw materials are , 
shipped in bn the Atlantic and SI. Lawrence Rail Line, 
with the exception of blueberries and molasses, which 
come from Maine. 
Nissen has had a tough fight for a market share in 
recent years. Companies like Pepperidge Farm and 
Country Kitchen have turned up the heat in the 
bakery competition. Mark Koshliek, director of 
operations at Nissen, said business has been flat at 
best recently, and two weeks ago Nissen laid off 20 
workers at its Brewer plant. 
"Maine is a difficult state to do business in," 
Koshliek said. "1 don't want to be alarmist, but we' re 
in a downward spiral . I like the quality of life, but I'rn 
not sure the future is here if things don't change." 
And among those things requiring change, 
Koshliek cited high taxes, high energy prices and the 
high cost of workers' compensation. 
He hopes the city and state wiu take aggressive 
steps to attract and hold manufacturers. "You need a 
manufacturing base to support the service [sector]," 
he said. "I believe the paper mill and Bath Iron Works 
are going to leave. Then the vicious cycle will get 
tighter." 
For all the problems he's encountered, Koshliek 
said that food manufacturing remains vital to Port-
land and that the city could do worse than to focus 
efforts on this industry. Cakes, cookies and bread are 
staples that always will be in demand, he said. In 
contrast, recruiting trendy firms in the high-tech fields 
is ultirnately more risky, since high-flying high-tech 
firms can get" wiped out with a [single] scientific 
advancement. 
"But food manufactUring," he added, " isn't going 
to go anywhere." 
Counting beans 
Burnharn & Morrill's waterfront plant near Tukey's 
Bridge is also an enduring Portland landmark. B&M 
first opened on Fore Street in 1867, shortly after 
canned foods were successfully marketed, producing 
primarily canned meats, vegetables and fish. In the 
1920s, when rnarkets for these foods went into 
decline, the company turned to baked beans, which it 
has been producing ever since. In 1982, PET Incorpo-
rated, a St. Louis-based food manufacturing giant, 
bought the business. The factory, which employs ]80 
people, turns out 400,000 pounds of beans per week. 
Inside, the plant melds past and future, combining 
high-tech operations with age-old cooking methods. 
When the beans enter the production line, they're fed 
through an electronic separator that reflects light off 
every bean. Only white beans make it through; darker 
beans, as well as dirt and gravel, get rejected. 
When the beans are ready for cooking, they are put 
into cast iron pots and baked in brick ovens - the 
same process employed 70 years ago. After baking, 
the BOO-pound pot of beans is latched to a track in the 
low ceiling and pushed to the canning area . Cans are 
boxed, and then a robotic palletizer lifts the boxes and 
automatically arranges them for shipping. 
Bnn sales have been uninspired for the past five 
years, said Jon Tupper, the plant manager. "Bean sales 
are always flat," he added, but he believes there's 
hope for the future . This past year sales began to perk 
up. In addition to the traditional baked beans, B&M 
has tinkered with new products like 99-percent-fat-
free beans, honey-flavored beans and barbecue-
flavored beans. Tupper is optirnistic about the plant's 
future and hopes to expand and produce other PET 
products. 
Yet Tupper notes that the plant has one of the 
highest workers' compensation costs in the corpora-
tion - even though it has the best safety record of all 
PET plants. Tupper is hopeful about efforts to get 
workers' compensation costs down, but remains 
"discouraged by electricity, water and sewage rates," 
which have grown significantly in recent years. 
Minimum monthly charges for water, for instance, 
increased more than ]7 percent in early ]992, then 
increased again later that same year. Another rate 
increase to pay for a new water treatment plant is 
scheduled for March. 
" Any approach to encourage business would be 
beneficial in the long term," said Tupper, adding the 
city and state governments must work harder to 
develop" the tools to bring manufacturing to the 
state." 
Taking care of business 
Portland has traditionally taken a laissez-faire 
attitude about industrial development, but city 
officials recently launched an effort to help rebuild a 
solid manufacturing base by identifying and aiding 
key industries. 
Last year, the city of Portland formed the Industry 
and Commerce Plan Advisory Committee (ICPAC) to 
study the problem of the disappearing manufacturing 
base. The goal was to create an industrial economic 
plan (no citywide plan currently exists) and update 
industrial zoning laws, many of which date back to 
the 195Os. ICPAC, which consists of neighborhood 
representatives, industrialists and real estate brokers, 
commissioned several consultants - among them 
Enterprise Resources of Portland and Market Deci-
sions of South Portland - to study and report back on 
the city's industrial strengths and weaknesses. 
"Manufacturing businesses generally perceive 
themselves to be endangered species in the region," 
one report concluded. Perhaps more unsettling, the 
report said that manufacturers do not expect addi-
tional businesses to relocate or start in Maine. 
Recent statistics do little to quell these fears . Few 
new manufacturers have chosen to expand or move 
into the Portland area. In fact, only 14 percent of 
manufacturers currently in the region are less than six 
years old. As the old guard erodes, few upstart 
manufacturers have taken up the slack. 
Can Portland attract new manufacturers - or even 
keep its current industrial base? 
Employees at Barber Foods 
gather In the cafeteria for 
stretching excerclses every 
two hours. 
Processed chicken slides 
down the chute at Barber 
Foods, which employs 
about 500 workers and 
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continued from page 9 
That's the question Portland's City 
Council will take up in the coming 
months. The council will consider an 
array of policy recommendations put 
forth by ICPAC. Sarah Hopkins, 
senior planner for the Department of 
Planning and Urban Development, 
said ICPAC is considering financial 
incentives to attract manufacturers. 
No specific plans have been released 
yet, but Hopkins said the incentives 
under consideration are " conserva-
tive." 
"We shouldn't be providing free 
land or sewers," she said. "But we do 
need to provide incentives for manu-
facturers to come into town." 
The cost of incentives will be one of 
the more nettlesome issues facing 
ICPAC and the City Council. "The 
state of Maine is not in a position to 
compete with South Carolina and 
other Southern states," said Virginia 
Hildreth, Portland's director of 
economic development. 
The consultants have also sug-
gested how difficult some decisions 
will be. Sewer capacity limits growth in 
several areas, including the Riverside 
Street corridor, but increasing capacity 
will increase rates . And industry 
already complains about the high 
sewage rates. What's more, the report 
predicts the Portland Water District 
will need to spend $60 million over the 
next 15 years to comply with a Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection 
agreement. All these improvements 
will cost money, leading to higher 
sewage rates. 
Another common complaint is rising 
water rates . Nonetheless, the consult-
ants say the abundance and quality of 
water available to Portland businesses 
are central selling pOints for bringing 
new manufacturing to Portland. 
"The water supply could be used as 
an incentive for breweries or soup 
producers like Campbell's," said 
Hopkins. What would the city do about 
the increasing cost of water? No 
specifics are available at this point, but 
Hopkins added, "We have to balance 
revenue with the budget. Incentives 
can't cost too much to tip the scales. 
"Diversity is the key," said 
Hopkins. "We must beef up manufac-
turing." 
The Portland City Council will get 
the opportunity to do just that this 
spring. 
Andrew Hosch is a freelance writer based in 
Portland. 
Suffering succotash 
The rise of Portland's food processors 
Here' s a little known fact: the American com canning industry was born in 
the 18405 on the banks of the Presumpscot River just west of Portland. Thanks to 
that quirk of history, a prosperous food processing industry grew in Portland, 
establishing itself as a mainstay of the city's economy for more than a century. 
The first historic experiments in canning began in the blacksmith shop of 
Nathan Winslow, who had learned of French attempts at canning from his 
brother, Isaac, a crewman on a whaling vessel. Armed with sketchy informa-
tion, Winslow tinkered with various methods of preserving food, eventually 
ironing out a workable technique. 
Winslow discovered that, with a bit of heat, he could drive the air out of a 
small hole left in the top of a sealed can. The hole could then be sealed with a 
drop of solder, creating a vacuum when the can cooled . Winslow's first canned 
products were about 3 inches in diameter and 10 inches long. 
As with many new products, one of the main hurdles in selling canned food 
was the lack of a market. People simply didn't trust Food That Didn't Rot. But 
resistance was quickly broken down in several markets - including the 
maritime trade and the military - and the word began to spread. By 1875, 
Edward H . Elwell, a Portland writer, felt compelled to wax poetic about canned 
food : "Think of eating green com on the top of the Pyramids! Of dining on fresh 
Seguin mackerel in China or Japan! Of sitting down to a chowder of Old 
Orchard Beach clams in the heart of the Himalayas! This is one of the inventions 
that tend to bring all of the world into good fellowship, for when all men eat 
alike they will soon begin to think alike." 
Riding the boom, Winslow eventually opened other canning plants in 
Westbrook and in Portland . In time, the yellow Winslow labels were familiar 
from coast to coast. Winslow eventually opened offices as far afield as San 
Francisco and Australia. 
Other Portlanders smelled profits to be made and followed Winslow into the 
business. The most notable was perhaps James Phinney Baxter. With his 
partner, William G. Davis, Baxter purchased a bankrupt cannery in Deer Isle 
and began exporting canned lobste:. The duo soon launched a line of canned 
vegetables, opening canneries in Westbrook and Yarmouth. In 1873, when 
Baxter was 42 years old, his Portland Packing Company earned a net profit of 
$200,000. At the age of 50, Baxter was able to retire to a life of scholarship and 
politics, eventually serving seven terms as mayor of Portland. 
Portland's food industry began a decline in the early 20th century as agricul-
ture moved south and west, and new factories went in search of cheaper land 
and bigger markets. Save for a handful, Portland area factories closed one by 
one. The closing of the Snow Foods plant in Scarborough in October 1990 after 
69 years in business was the most recent failure of note, with more than 130 
workers left unemployed when the plant closed its gates. 
One other historical note about the Maine food trade is \yorth mentioning: 
John L. Baxter, one of James P. Baxter's grandsons, went on to become another 
pioneer in food preservation. In 1945, he and a partner invented the frozen 
french fried potato marketed nationally under the brand name Quiffpo. 
Wayne Curtis 
Clockwise, from upper left: 
Freshly canned baked beans await labeling at 810M. 
Cans of 810M baked beans move along a conveyor en route 
to final packing and shlpplng_ 
Jordan's Meats, one of 40 Portland-area food businesses, 
produces processed meats at Its India Street plant. 
Birds of a feather 
Building an industrial district 
Why did the car industry flourish in Detroit, the 
insurance industry in Hartford and the computer 
industry in Silicon Valley? The simple answer is easy: 
plain dumb luck. These regions grew and prospered 
without much foresight or planning. "Most economic 
development is an accident of history," said Michael 
Donovan, director of the Greater Portland ECQllomic 
Development Council. "If [Microsoft founder) Bill Gates 
had been born in Maine, we wouldn' t have to worry." 
While the initial development of an industry appears 
to result from historical accident, cities and regions 
would like to duplicate these accidents, creating an 
inviting environment for a specific industry - be it 
biotech, computer software or food processing - that 
will cause others to roost nearby like birds of a feather. 
Theories of industrial clustering date at least to Alfred 
Marshall, a noted British economist. He termed such 
clusters "industrial districts" (more modem economists 
use the less-than-poetic term H agglomeration econo-
mies") and speculated that such districts spurred 
continuous innovation owing to close competition 
among the firms. 
Explanations of why these districts arise aren't hard to 
find . Charlie Colgan of USM's Muskie Institute noted 
that" as firms start to grow, they start splitting and 
combining." Employees of the first firm leave to create 
their own firms, and they often choose to stay in the area. 
Such was the case with Portland's Deep River Publishing, 
an electronic publishing firm launched by a former 
DeLorme Mapping Co. executive. 
But staying in the area offers more than familiarity. 
Similar firms can avail themselves of an infrastructure 
that has grown to support the pioneering companies. 
An industrial district develops several kinds of 
infrastructure, said Steve Hirshon, an analyst with Maine 
Securities in Portland. There's a physical infrastructure 
that springs up to service the initial plant. This includes a 
distribution network, subcontractors and consulting 
firms that specialize in developing and marketing 
products. 
And then there's the human infrastructure. Specialized 
labor is already in place, and a new company can build a 
staff by hiring former or current employees in similar 
businesses. "People can walk across the street and get 
more money," Hirshon says. 
Can a city seed an industry to attract others? Yes, but 
efforts have been expensive. One commonly cited 
example is the Greenville-Spartanburg effort to build a 
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car industry. South Carolina cobbled together a 
$130 million incentive package for BMW, which is 
now building its first assembly plant outside of 
Germany. The package included airport expan-
sion and a $1-per-year lease on the land where the 
plant is situated . The payoff? State officials 
anticipate that other auto companies, suppliers 
and hangers-on will follow suit, generating $1 
billion in investments and 10,000 jobs over the 
next 20 years. 
Given current budget constraints, it's not likely 
that either Maine or Portland will be competing in 
the same league as more aggressive Southern 
states. The city says incentives to lure key.indus-
tries to town will be "conservative" and are likely 
to include modest tax incentives or low-interest 
loans. 
Donovan offers another way to attract business. 
Don' t focus only on industries. Concentrate also 
on the corporate movers and shakers elsewhere in 
the countrty who already know and enjoy Maine. 
"People who don't know Maine think we're at the 
North Pole," he said. "To me a sound economic 
development strategy is to recruit people who 
already want to be here." 
Wayne Curtis 
'T' F.I: E. 
SURE ELL 
*. Five luxury Rooms 
with Private jacuzzi Baths * 
and Individual Fireplaces 
• Hand Carved Four Posler Beds 
• Non-Smoking Environmenl 
• Speclacular lake Views 
• Unspoiled Nalural landscape 
• ROlllantlc Getaway 
Now through May 15th 
$75 per person, per night 
Includes Breakfast & Dinner 
(excluding holidaysl . 
~D; 
Write the Book of Love! 
Chapter 1: 
Compose your valentine and send it 
to Casco Bay Weekly by 
February 4, 1994. 
We will publish your love notes 
FOR ONLY $5! 
Keep it short and sweet -
no more than 50 words. 
Chapter 2: 
Fax your valentine 
to 775-1615, or mail 
it to: Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Ponland ME 04 to 1. 
Include your name, address, and phone # along with check, money order, 
or VISA/MC for $5 per Valentine. Your love note will appear in Casco 
Bay Weekly's "Book of Love" on February to, 1994. 
VISA/MC# _________ expo ___ _ 
*if faxing please photocopy your form first 
NAME __________ PHONE ___ _ 
ADDRESS 
Demos • Rentalsi Tuneionn'i' 
:: , ;.'.: .: 
50 Meine MmI Rd. 
Sd! Portland ME 
(207) 77 5-6'080 
lower Mom SI. 
BIIhei, ME 
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Bootfitting • Custom Footbeds \',;' ~; ~ '~" 
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Call for details 879-9114 
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:§ubbury 1Juu 
20 Guest Rooms with private bath 
Full Breakfast included with room 
2 Dining Rooms 
"Elegant but Reasonable" 
Reservations Required 
Open 7 Nights Per Week 
The Famous Suds Pub 
Bands eveSl:: Wednesday thru Sunday 
./:"ub Menu 
c§J)) p·C·' d.o. 
Wee days. 
Pack4gtlnclwlts: 
• Two midweek days of skiing al 
Sunday River (Monday ·Friday) 
• Two nighlS lodging in our 
Tradilional Inn (midweek) 
• Two full counlry breakfaslS and 
eleganl four-<:ourse dinners 
• Health club, oUldoor healed 
pool. 36 km of cross-<:ountry 
skiing and more! 
·Not available school vacation periods 
0, take a one day vacation! 
Includes: 
Cross-<:ounlry skiing. swimming and 




On the Conunon 
Belhel, Maine 04217 
",AAA 
(207)824-2175' (800)654-0125 
'Iloke the Ski Train and gel 
a free ride to our front door 
Come Home to 
Mothers 
For the supremely enjoyable in: 
Atmosphere, Food & Drink 
Open Daily at 11:00 AM 
Upper Main Street • Bethe], Maine 











.. Per PeraonIDoub'e Occupancy 
ON SALE! 
*Prices include 
-7 nights, hotel stay 




Young Travel Service 
148 High St., Portland, ME 774-8294 
Java "ous~ S~lYfS GWl'n Mountain Coffl'l'; 
fSjIrmo, <l1ppu(cino, and spils (offH by thp pound. 
Wp also sppcializp in hompmadp pastrifS: (roissants, 
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stop in lor a Imh (UP and mOil! 
J HOUS( (207) 824·2703 A\fJR lOW!T H4in SITW n!X1 (0 POri Spans B!lh!1. H.il! 04217 
SNOW SNOW & MORE SNO 
;£: THIS IS THE WINTER TO SKI SUGARLOAF/USA! 
Sooner or later you'll 
break down and join 
Whether it's Emergency Road Service, CusLOm Trip Planning, Mem-
ber Discounts, Fcc-Free American Express Travelers Cheques, Auto 
and Homeowners Insurance or our full-service Travel Agency, AAA 
is ready to meet all your needs. Join today! 
r------r------,------, • SAVE I SAVE I FREE I 
• S27 I 812 I Road AUas I 
II Ne. Master Members ' II A New AM Master II With the Purchase of .1 co~er a family member Membership Is only a Gift Membership 
I FREE lor one year I $39 (regularly $51). ($8.95 Value) • 
: @ : 8 :8 I 
qllllOI ell ..... ttl.,.,. ~ Gp. an"... L' ... III til ............ 111111. ~,.,.~ .aNI ........ 1111,.· 11,. "" ... I 
L l'f2!M'21~ 1602"-21 '102 ... 21 .J ----_... ------ ------
1-800-AAA-HELP 
(1·800-222-4357) 
AUGUSTA BANGOR BANGOR 
475 WestemAv8. 339 Griffin Ad. , Springer PI. 
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A few good words about manufacturing 
Working the line 
Where did all those good Maine jobs in manufacturing go? Economists 
say that many slipped out of the state in the 1980s, headed for points south 
and west. Hardly anyone noticed because construction was booming and 
high-paying jobs were plentiful. But it soon became apparent that the 
building boom didn't have a foundation . And everything came tumbling 
down. 
Here are the facts: Employment in the Portland-area metals industry 
plummeted by 73 percent between 1981 and 1991. Leather and footwear 
jobs fell by more than 60 percent. Overall, Portlandis manufacturing jobs 
dropped by more than 20 percent in the 1980s, with lost jobs totaling 2,415. 
As this week's cover story suggests, the drain of manufacturing jobs 
isn't likely to slow anytime soon - at least not if the food industry is any 
indicator. ~lant managers we spoke with said that several factors were 
conspiring to make business difficult. Among the problems: high workers' 
compensation costs, high water and sewage rates, and high taxes. 
Despite the demise of manufacturing in Portland, there's been little 
hand-wringing and few eulogies. In part, that' s because manufacturing 
has fallen out of fashion in recent decades. Environmentalists have com-
plained that manufacturers bring pollution. Neighborhood groups would 
rather not have trucks rumbling through. And city planners worry about 
the strain and cost of servicing big industry, compared with the relative 
ease of servicing, say, a financial services headquarters. 
But there's another side to manufacturing. As Victoria Preslavska's 
story illustrates on the front cover, manufacturing offers a hand up to 
those with few marketable skills. What's more, manufacturing jobs offer 
wages well above poverty level (something that can' t be said for many 
service-sector jobs) and can serve as a gateway to other employment 
opportunities. As News Editor Bob Young noted, a new law firm never 
put a homeless person to work. 
Manufacturing has other merits. Factory jobs offer a measure of stabil-
Maybe courts can cure Portland's myopia 
ity, since they typically aren't as susceptible to short-term economic 
swings as service jobs. It's also important to build a strong base of indus-
trial development to shift some of the tax burden off Portland' s 
homeowners. 
Unfortunately, plans to rebuild a solid industrial base have taken a back 
seat to tourism. Tourism has become the watchword of late and is often 
touted as the key to Maine's salvation. The state boosted the tourism 
promotion budget this year, and the Press Herald's editorial writers inces-
santly tout little trains and big fish as the ticket to a prosperous Portland. 
CBW has nothing against tourism as a source of income. It' s a reason-
ably easy way to attract low-wage jobs to the (4 ~ tr {I ] ; e jI city. In p~rticular, mone~ spent on attracting 
__ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ crUise ships to Portland IS well spent. Tounsts 
come in great number, they don't pollute the air, they don't clog the roads, 
they leave their money and they're gone by nightfall. It's beautiful. 
But Portland won't diversify its economy by hiring a few more people 
to punch tickets or scrape scum off aquarium walls at seasonal venues. 
What' s needed are solid, decent-paying jobs that don't evaporate when 
tourists head sou tho 
CBW is encouraged that the city is taking a more serious look at what 
needs to be done to keep existing manufacturers and attract new ones. 
(We're also encouraged that the process has been opened to involve 
neighborhood groups.) The city has completed an inventory of current 
businesses and a survey of opportunities for development. Next on the 
agenda: the City Council will weigh some of the incentives they might 
offer to strengthen manufacturing. 
We hope the coming discussions generate a good public debate, raising 
questions and answers about such concerns as pollution and the impact of 
industry on neighborhoods. The wider the participation, the more likely 
creative solutions and inspired ideas will emerge . (WC) 
City Hall vs. Pharos House revisited 
• By Orlando E. Delogu 
The city of Portland has taken the position that 
Pharos House and other providers of group horn e 
facilities should look outside Por!;and for loca-
tions to serve their clients. This view firs t surfaced 
in the zoning amendment debate to bar further 
prerelease facilities in Portland. (The City Council 
subsequently approved the amendment.) 
When Pharos House filed suit challenging the 
amendment, City Councilor Cheryl Leeman and 
citizen 
City Manager Bob 
Ganley articulated 
this view more 
pOintedly in the local press. More recently this 
view has been repeated in meetings of the so-
called "ad hoc zoning / housing group" and in the 
city' s legal defense of the zoning decision. 
In my judgment, this view is not only bad 
public policy, it's legally flawed. Pharos House 
and other providers of sheltered living cannot be 
shoved out of town merely because some people 
are uncomfortable with their presence. The Pharos 
House suit seeks nothing more (or less) than a 
legal right not to be discriminated against. Pharos 
H ouse owns property in Portland, w hich it seeks 
to use; it makes sense for the facili ty to be in the 
city given the client group it serves. Pharos House 
is not a pariah that should be hustled out of town. 
Pharos House has acted responsibly for more 
than two decades. Leeman, Ganley and other 
officials act as if Pharos House has d one some-
thing wrong, when, in fact, it has done nothing 
more than go about its business - a business 
essential to the larger society and valuable for 
public safety. 
More importantly, Pharos House's legal rights 
cannot be measured (or rut off) by the likes or 
dislikes of Leeman and Ganley - nor by the entire 
City Council, for that matter. Its rights cannot be 
held hostage to some larger city agenda, whether 
"regional fair share" or a re-examination of property 
tax exemptions. Its rights cannot tum on what other 
communities choose to do; it cannot be compelled to 
go where it does not wish to go. It is a part of the 
social service network of the city of Portland. This is 
where it began. This is where it is. This is where it 
has every legal right to be. 
If the city's action is to stand, it must be legal. It 
must comply with Maine zoning and land-use 
control law. It must be in furtherance of legi timate 
governmental objectives. Legislating prerelease 
facilities like Pharos House out of existence is 
arguably impermissible for Portland or fo r any 
other Maine city. In similar contexts, Maine courts 
have said as much; the pending suit will decide 
this issue once and for all. 
In short, Pharos House has d one nothing more 
than ask a court to examine the legal validity of 
the city' s "get out of town" position . It has every 
right to do so. In similar circumstances, most of us 
would mount the same legal challenge. 
Pharos House has good reason to believe that 
its legal challenge will be successful. In the 
meantime, the city may wish to re-examine the 
moral, the economic, and the social wisdom of its 
policy. Many believe it is both shortsighted and 
bankrupt. 
Orlando Delogu is a professor of law at the University 
of Maine School of Law. 
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CBW. Get selective 
There is a difference between 
censorship and selectivity. Censorship is 
the suppression of the dissemination of 






Selectivity, on the other hand, is a 
personal decision not to participate in 
the dissemination of the idea. Selectivity 
doesn't affect the opportunity for others 
to spread the news. 
Censorship is an attack on the 1st 
Amendment right of free speech and, as 
such, is a threat to freedom itself. But 
there's nothing inconsistent in defend-
ing the 1st Amendment rights of those 
with whom we do not agree and 
declining to ourselves engage in the 
dissemination of their ideas. "They" 
have a right to find followers; I have a 
right to not be one of them. 
CBWs publication of an ad promot-
ing a shirt saying" AIDS KILLS FAGS 
DEAD" was strictly a matter of choice. 
The paper always selects what will 
appear in its pages, and this control is no 
less available to it when the entity 
submitting the copy is willing to pay for 
it. As long as the paper makes no 
attempt to prevent the appearance of the 
copy elsewhere, its refusal to publish the 
copy isn't censorship, it's selectivity. 
The bottom line is that one's actions 
define one's viewpoint. It matters little 
that CBWbelieves in equality and 
dignity if it promotes bigotry. The 1st 
Amendment does not prevent the paper 
from printing only those ads that are 
consistent with its profound values, or at 
least not inconsistent. 
The paper can uphold the 1st 
Amendment by defending the right of 
those who are against gays to have their 
ideas disseminated by themselves or 
others. But when it chooses to publish 
anti-gay advertisements itself, it's 
contributing to an environment in which 
gays are not comfortable and not safe. 
And when it tries to defend its hypoc-
risy with the 1st Amendment it's 
proving true the warning of our famous 
orator that when fascism comes to this 





Surrendering to STDs 
Thank you for your comprehensive 
coverage of condom availability issues 
("Searching for condom sense;' 1.6.94) . 
There are, however, two points that 
must be clarified. One is the rate of teen 
sexual activity. The number you stated 
for 16-year-olds, 90 percent, is incorrect. 
A more accurate figure is between 60-70 
percent. 
The second point that needs to be 
clarified concerns the use of the word 
distribution. The word distribution 
conjures up mental pictures of people 
being showered with condoms upon 
entering their school building or having 
condoms placed on each desk. Health 
advocates support availability as 
opposed to distribu tion. There is a 
world of difference between easing 
access to condoms as compared to freely 
distributing them. 
At the very least, it seems reasonable 
that students who have been treated for 
any sexually transmitted disease (SID) 
or who are now sexually active have 
access to condoms. Access to condoms 
in the schools must be accompanied by 
counseling on proper use, the risks 
associated with both correct and 
incorrect condom use, as well as other 
methods of SID prevention, such as 
abstinence. 
Just as it is frightening to think of our 
own parents' sexual activity in creating 
each and every one of us, it is frighten-
ing to believe our children would ever 
become sexually active. The simple fact 
is, many high school students are 
sexually active. We need to face our fear 
and do what we can do to protect their 
lives. Without fully exploring all our 
options for SID prevention in schools, 




Chair, Human Sexuality and Family 
. Living Advisory Board for the 
Portland public schools 
Gay Olympic skaters? 
Go figure! 
Isn't Olympic figure skating the most 
closeted thing you've ever seen? As we 
watched the U.S. Figure Skating 
Championships this past week, we were 
more struck than ever by the 
homophobic and heterosexist treatment 
of this otherwise beautiful sport. The 
U.s. Figure Skating Association and 
ABC's "Narrow World of Sports" work 
very hard to promote the myth of a 
sport entirely performed by heterosexu-
als. 
For example, the only skating pair 
whose private life was highlighted on 
the TV coverage was a "straight" couple 
who recently married. This same pair 
got incredibly high marks for a rather 
clumsy and mediocre performance. 
(But, hey, a married couple makes 
skating respectable, right?) 
Have we ever seen the romantic life 
of a gay or lesbian skater highlighted? 
Will we ever hear Peggy Fleming 
annou nce, "When Scott isn't training for 
the Olympics, he likes to walk the beach 
with his lover, Jeff." Or how about, 
"Kristine is a lesbian who enjoys a 
healthy, mature friendship with her 
skating partner, Alfred ." Or better yet, 
how about leaving everyone's sex life 
and romantic interests out of the 
Olympics altogether, thus eliminating 
the use of Olympic hopefuls (closeted 
and otherwise) to promote heterosexu-
ality and make homosexuality invisible! 
Incidentally, from an artistic and 
creative point of view, why do pairs 
have to be of the opposite sex? Can't 
two men or two women express beauty 
in synchronized movement? Couldn't 
Jason Dungjen hoist Todd Sand and 
dance around the ice a little bit, regard-
less of sexual orientation? 
And when is the last time an openly 
gay medalist endorsed a product on 
your television? 
The Olympics are homophobic. The 
fault lies with a number of people, 
including the athletes themselves. It's 
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Magnet school for the arts? Not so hasty, please. 
• By Shoshana Bobkoff 
The Maine Department of Education recently announced plans to create a 
magnet school for the arts in Portland. At first glance, this idea appears to give the 
arts in education some much-deserved attention. But on deeper consideration, this 
approach may tie a step backwards, primarily because it separates the arts from, 
rather than integrates them into, the education of most students. 
Many educational reformers are providing proof that the arts can be a powerful 
learning tool when they are central to the curriculum. Such programs show 
phenomenal success, notably with students who have been labeled" at risk" by the 
educational community. The proposed "magnet school" is designed for students 
who have been labeled" gifted and talented" by the educational community, and 
citizen 
therefore serves a very small segment of the 
population. There are certainly students who have 
extraordinary aptitude in and commitment to the 
arts - but aren't they likely to seek (and find) 
further arts training on their own? Is this an appropriate use of resources, which 
could actually serve all students in Maine? 
As an educator who has worked with students of very diverse backgrounds-
"gifted and talented," enormously privileged, severely disabled, homeless - I 
know fusthand that anyone can benefit from the experience of creating. Signing 
one's name to a plaster mask, a symphony, a crayon drawing, a theatrical lighting 
plot, a piece of choreography is a self-affirming experience that should be denied 
no one. 
I believe that segregating students who have been labeled" gifted and talented" 
will reinforce the cultural myth that the arts are for an elite few. In reinforcing that 
perspective, I think we will intimidate students and teachers, give schools an 
excuse (or no choice but) to cui their arts programs, and ultimately cheat the state 
of Maine out of many more artists -and successful graduates - than we can 
possibly produce from a magnet school. 
I urge that the Department of Education turn its efforts to researching and 
developing more progressive ways to incorporate the arts into education. In 
encouraging and funding relationships between Maine schools, Maine artists and 
Maine's cultural institutions, we can move toward a more inclusive, long-term 
view of the role of the arts in education. 
Shoshana Bobkoff is director of edUClltion and outreach at Portland Stage Company. 
CBW uses American 
Heritage Dictionary 
Your article on Annette Hoglund 
("The legislator & the loophole," 1.13.94) 
left me in such a state I had to write. I 
expect many of your readers shared my 
outrage at finding, amidst peccadilloes 
of plots and plats, subdivisions and 
subterfuge, that your writer committed 
his own crime against sensible dis-
course. Mr. Fitch reports that the" ... city 
was hamstrUng" by a serial 
reconfiguration. Hamstrung? He may 
believe City Hall has its hams, bu t what 
strong hand and stout twine could 
string them up? None I think. 
Repent. CBW had only to turn to the 
irrefutable H.W. Fowler and his glorious 
"Dictionary of Modern Usage" to 
preserve the anatomical sense of the 
crippling. The noun "hamstring" names 
a tendon behind the knee, thus the verb 
to hamstring describes the act of cutting 
that tendon. To have one's hamstrings 
cut, by a literal or metaphorical stroke, 
means that one has suffered a ham-
stringing, leaving one, properly, 
hamstringed: surely a painful and 
debilitating injury. Better than your 
weak-kneed idiom, Fowler's acuity 
gives us a much livelier, more vivid 
metaphor to open the season of political 
bloodletting. 
'414 




I Sincerely hope that your article "The 
legislator and the loophole" (1.13.94) 
will open some eyes and ears of officials 
in A ugusta. I would encourage the 
Commission on Governmental Ethics 
and the Attorney General's Department 
to open an investigation and ask some 
serious questions. 
The horror stories told by 
homeowners in your article is only the 
tip of the iceberg. Many of us who have 
had the misfortune of dealing with 
Euclid A mbler have more tales to tell. 
You should have a chat with the 
Portland building inspector and the 
folks at Public Works. They might also 
add a few chapters to this story. 
~~ 
Portland 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04.10.1 
t 
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STOUT, PRELUDE ALE, 
TAINT TOWN, WINTER 
ALE), PILSNER URQUELL, 
SAM ADAMS, PETE'S 
WICKED AND MORE! 
Four "Microbrew" selections 
AlWAYS on Draft 
ACOUSTIC 
JUNCTION 
Colorados own acoustic 
originals back East to with 
their crunchy vibes, sure to 
feed a dancing frenzy. 
THUMPER 
Rabid Rabbit SKA straight 
from the gates of cartoonland. 
wi John Fishman of PHISH 
The Dude has written the lyrics to 
such Phishy hits as: Fluffhead, 
Dinner and a Movie, and Suzie 
Greenberg, and is freshly signed 
to Electra Records. 
Comin' Up: 
the psychedelic 
blues furor of: 
ELDERBERRY JAM 






lies (EP) . 
ll.. Top ~ IS a regIstered trademark. All fights reserved . 
Unauthonzed duplicatJon IS a violation of laws. 
These and all Top 25 releases: 
~~:~",~~l;!!~~!~P!~ri~i!~!? 
these specials will be good through Thursday February 3rd. 
151 Main. Strttt, Brunswick ME 725-1289 
Route 302, Shaw's Piau, N_ Windham ME 893-1303 
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For the past three summers in Edgecomb, Maine, a small group of people have 
spent a week at Watershed Center for the Ceramic Arts, using clay as a means to 
create, release, exorcise and rejoice; to regain their autonomy and document their 
legacies. While most artists want to leave something tangible of themselves behind, 
this desire becomes even more urgent among this particular group of artists - all of 
whom have AIDS or are HIV positive. 
The title of this annual, weeklong reSidency workshop, "Touching How We Heal; 
Choosing How We Live," bespeaks the program's focus on life affirmation and self 
determination - both of which are often denied to people with a serious illness, 
whether by those around them or by the illness itself. 
"In so many places in their lives, they're treated like sick people," says Lynn 
Duryea, a South Portland ceramic artist who is program coordinator and ceramic 
artist in residence at the annual summer workshop. "Here they're treated like well 
people -like creative people." 








Be Informed, get Involved & stay amused. 
thursday'D 
E Poetic Justice: The 
~ 4 4 Matlovich Society 
~ e. presents an evening of 
" • _ performance poetry 
~ \~ with award-winning 
R poet, singer and satirist 
at Heart" and on Letterman), she's been 
heard (on NPR's "All Things Consid-
ered"), she's performed (everywhere, 
ranging from two-bit gin joints on 
Chicago's South Side to a presidential 
inaugural event) - but the hell with all 
that. Her gritty and powerful blues 
singing will blow your doors off. Tix: 
$12 and $15. 773-5540. 
CIIIIG ... at the intown Holiday Inn, 
88 Spring St., at 7:30 p.m. frt; 
The Boston-based, Harvard-educated 
Hickman co-authored and performed in 
"Through the Fire: a reflection on being 
black and gay in America, featuring 
characters ranging from a precocious 
teenage boy to a drag queen in a pink 
shift and pumps. ([The production] 
took the audience's breath away," said 
the Boston Phoenix.) Hickman says of his 
work: "We [black gay men] are not all 
'In Uving Color' queens for people to 
laugh at, but we're people who have 
experienced pain and fear, and who 
have triumphed as well." Admission is 
free. 773-1209. 
friday 28 
Lady sings the blues: And it's clear that 
few do it better than the MQIEEI.1IIE 
IllES: Koko Taylor, who performs at 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 9 p.m. 
Over this legendary performer's JO..year 
career, she's won the awards (14 W.e. 
Handy Awards and a Grammy in 1984), 








Have you been looking for LOVE 
in all the wrong places? 
Let your Fairy Godmother 
wave her Magic Wand and 
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Wann up with hot Koko on Jan. 28. 
saturday 29 
Shuffle off to Bufalino: The Centre of 
Movement School of Performing Arts, . 
19 State St., Gorham, presents two days 
of performance and instruction with 





ally - including gigs 
at Carnegie and A very 
Fisher halls, The Apollo 
Theatre and the Smithsonian 
Institute - and has been a trailblazer 
in the renaissance of jazz and tap 
dance. Classes are offered today and 
tomorrow for those who want to get tap 
happy (see Sweat for details) . Tonight 
she performs with local tap dancing 
company the Happy Hoofers at 
7:30 p.m. Toe $8 ($6 with 
a class). To register or 
reserve, call 839-3267. 
sunday 30 
Bassist instinct: The Portland Symphony 
Chamber Orchestra features Henry 
Peyrebrune, principal double bassist for 
the Portland Symphony Orchestra 
(PSO) since 1991, in their CIIIIIIIlIGIIT 
ClllClll'SEE at the Eastland Ballroom 
{[~e 11Iion in 11l1Iinter 
By Jim •• Goldman 
Directed by Michael Howard 
King Henry of Eng/and has thr .... sons, a/l want 
to rule 8fte, his deeth - Who will it bel 
-A work of intelligence, astringent wit lind 
much theatrica' skill." - N.V. limes 
Jan. 21. 22. 23.28.29. 30. Feb. 4.5 
for tickes and information 
799-7337 • 799-7338 
420 Cottage Rd., South Portland 
of the Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St. at 2 
and6p.m. 
The concert features the works of 
musical romanticism, including 
Bottesini's rarely heard" Concerto No. 2 
for Double Bass," Tchaikovsky's 
"Serenade for Strings" and Brahms' 
"Uebeslieder Waltzes," which show the 
composer in "his most genial Viennese 
vein" (will it be clogged with those little 
sausages?). Tix: $22 (discounts available 
to seniors, students and groups of 10 or 
more). 773-8191 or 1-800-639-2309. 
monday 31 
Pressing engagement: The Paula 
Paulette Contemporary gallery (for-
merly Gleason Fine Art) at 3 Milk St., 
Portland, presents an exhibition of 
selected PUnS FIOII VlIIIIIJIAVEI PlESS, one 
of the most significant fine art presses in 
the country. 
The show includes various print 
mediums -lithographs, woodcuts, 
etchings and colored monotypes - and 
features the work of nine nationally 
recognized artists: Grisha Bruskin, 
Robert Cumming, Aaron Fink, Leon 
Golub, Charlie Hewitt, Robert Indiana, 
Yvonne Jacquette, Robert Morris and 
Alison Saar. Gallery hours are Monday 
through Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m., 
Thursdays until 8 p.m. and by appoint-
ment. 879-0919. 
tuesday 1 
On a nautical note: If classical music 
floats your boat, you might want to 
spend your lunch hour with pso Music 
Director and Conductor Toshi Shimada 
at DiMillo's Floating Restaurant at noon. 
During " UIIOIlII1IIlHE 1MSlIO," 
Shimada will discuss the works of 
Ravel, Mozart and Tchaikovsky, which 
the PSO will perform in concert on Feb. 
8 - and if given the opportunity to 
digress, he might offer insights on the 
proper way to eat a lobster while 
wielding a baton. Advance reservations 
are required. Tix: $12 (includes lunch). 
773-8191 or 1-800-639-2309. 
RIC H A RD· PA R K S ({(Ii)) 
INTERNAnONAL HOME FURNISHINGS 
Tag Sale! 
Save 20-50% off all tagged 
items during our January 
Clearance Sale 
Moine'slorges/ Collodion 01 Classic + c.nt.mporory furnishings 
PORTLAND BANGOR ELlSWORTH 
288 Fore Street 170 Pork Street High Streel 
774-13'22 942·6880 667-3615 
~~fr1ilD~J[:~:= •• ~~~O~0 






Friday, February 4, 8:00 







SaNday, February 12, 
8:30p.m. 
Pickard Theater on the 
Bowdoin College Campus 
Tickers: 18.00 
Tie/cets for both events at: 
Bowdoin College, Moulton Union 
Macbeans Music, Brunswick 
Amadeus Music, Old Port, Pordand 
Information & charge by phone: 
725-3375 
'V. 
r ~'i5<:'; Th; Ro:d:7 ., 
1 1 I- Feb. 3 - 27 -I 
12 for 1 d 1 1 I 
I !:bu;~d1~YS 11M. H~ I 
~ Get 2 Tickets for $17 : 
Mad Horse Theatre 
: 955 Forest Ave., Portland : 
797-3338 
L _________ .J 
wednesday 2 
A Legg to stand on: British guitar player 
_IEGG sets his strings in motion at 
Raoul' s, 865 Forest Ave., at 8:30 p.m. 
Legg has been compared to Leo Kottke, 
Ry Cooder, Carlos Montoya with a little 
Chet Atkins and Les Paul thrown in for 
good measure, and he blends elements 
of country, Scottish folk, Cajun and 
Appalachian music with a touch of New 
Age sound ("I'm slightly embarrassed to 
be on the New Age charts," says he. " I 
don' t understand what it means.") -
which is all to say he plays a mean 
guitar that no one can describe. He's 
toured with" everyone" from Bella Fleck 
to Nanci Griffith, and his 1992 "Guitar 
For Mortals" was voted Acoustic Album 
of the Year by a Guitar Player Magazine 
poll. Not convinced yet? Just go see him. 
Tix: $8 in advance ($10 the day of the 
show). 772-6886. 
thursday! 
Who's Hoose: The singing HOOSE F-" 
._ original songs about the joys 
and tactics of everyday family life at 
Nathan Difford School, 180 Falmouth 
St., at 7 p.m. 
The performers include writer and 
conservationist Phil Hoose, fourth·grade 
student Hannah Hoose and journalist 
Shoshana Hoose. Their cassette "Mom, 
Where's My Jacket" was a finalist for the 
American Library Association's Parents' 
Choice Award. The subjects of their 
songs run the gamut from bedtime to 
head lice (as opposed to bedtime fur 
head lice) and "involve young audiences 
in unexpected ways.· Tix: $1. 773-5453. 
friday 4 
Philips head: Sporting his wacky nerd/ 
hip wardrobe (where does he get his 
polyester plaids?) and his Mary Quant / 
Buster Brown haircut (a definite Glamour 
don' t), aEIIM _ PHlIPS screws 
around on stage at the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St., at 8 p.m. 
Erno (he prefers to be called Erno) has 
stretched his offbeat humor from one 
end of the cable box to the other -
Letterman, Arsenio, Miami Vice, 
Cinemax, HBO, the Home Shopping 
Network - and is also a big hit in the 
UK When his mouth wasn't full of 
Doritos, Jay Leno called Erno the "best 
joke writer in the United States." T1X: $10 
and $15. 773-5540. 
saturdayS 
Shooting up the charts: When Granny's 
owner Bill Beasley calls with news of a 
" gotta seeN band, you can usually be 
sure they're no wannabes. And leafing 
through the press pack for the Boston-
based ..... IIE. who performs at 
Granny's, 55 Market St., at 9:30 p.m., it's 
clear he's not the only one singing their 
praises. 
This guitar-free band - they use only a 
sax, drums and a two-string bass -
which is described as "low-rock" and 
"implied grunge," has been touted by 
Rolling Stone (" A bit rockabilly, a bit 
swing. All cool. All addictive."), Vanity 
Fair, Esquire and People. But Bill's word is 
good enough for us. Tix: $7. 761-2787. 
Submissions for Alt & Soul must be received In writing on the Thursday prior to 
publication. Send your Calendar and LIstings Infonnafton to Elizabeth Peavey, 
Casco Bay Weekly. 55JA Conttress St •• Portland. ME 04101. 
~ 4ii't. ...,#. 'h. Co ...... it, 
.... 'i )(~ '.I • .,i,ion Network 




71 0 Forest Ave - Portland, ME 04103 
'OR SUPPORnNG rv 4'. 
PROGRAMS fHIS WIIK: 
lPM- DISCOVER USM 
1:30PM- THE SENIOR NEWS 
"M- BACKYARD MAINE 
1:30PM- GOURMET COOKING MAD( HWTHY 
9-.3OPM- POWER' STEElE ON THEATER 
HOlY MARM'S MASS: 




JAN 27 TO FRB U 
Thurs - Sat. a:oo 
Suncla~ Mat. 2:00 
SPONSORED BY: All Star Talent 
" A Friend of Splndleworks 
Tickets $12 " $10. 
, • please call our Box • "', '0. & ~",""",,, 
• Office 729-8584 











• No one has 8 better selection of carpets than we do. 
-Just 8S importsnt- we have the informanon and 
advice that will match YOUR needs ta nat anly the 
quality afthe carpet but yaur packsrbaak. 
• We have berbers, cut pile, saxonies, twists, 
cut-n-Ioops, great new colors in commercial (some 
say "indoor-outdoo,-) 
• Brighten up your home during the dreary winter' 
Prepare now for your big spring project. We want to 
helpl 
14 OAK HIU PLAZA 
5o ....... gII 
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2 .Dinners for ~9.95: 
TueSda\\:WedniSdit & Thursdarl1;nn to 9pm 
Friday. & Saturday Nites: 
1/ Spicy'Shrimp Gumbo 
''"l and e~ole Salmoll( \ ' 
Don't forget our tllsty Sunday BrW!c1l 
: The Good Table Restaurant: 
I IInl'RS Tl·['i·FR I 11·4. ~ ,\T '.<j 'l':--; H·l I 
I R,. ii • c''l'' H: .• h·lh • ,44.(,Ollll I 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Best Homemade 
Breakfast in Portland 
(next to Mom, of course!) 
EASY WAY OUT 1.95 
1 Egg, Homelries & Toast 
JUST ENOUGH 2.50 
2 Eggs. Homelries & Toast 
RISE & SHINE 3.95 
2 Eggs, Ham. Bacon or Sausage, Homel"es & Toast 
HANGOVER SPECIAL 4.50 
2 Eggs, Hash, Homelries & Toast 
FRENCH TOAST 2.95 
3 Golden Slices 
wi Ham, Bacon or Sausage 4.50 
FILL ME UP PLEASE 5.95 
2 Eggs, Hash, Bacon, Sausage, Homel"es & Toast 
FISHERMAN'S SPECIAL 7.95 
8 oz. Sirloin or Caiun Steak, 2 Eggs. Homelries & Toast 
EGGS BENEDICT 4.95 
English Muffin Topped wlHam, Poached Eggs & 
HOllandaise Served w/Homelries 
VEGGIE EGGS BENEDICT 3.95 
English Muffin Topped wlTomalo, Poached Egg & 
Hollandaise Served wlHomelnes 
BELGIAN WAFFLES 
Plain w/Syrup 
wiStrawberries & Whipped Cream 
2.75 
3.50 
CREATE YOUR OWN OMELmE 
Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Green Peppers, Onions, 
Mushrooms, Olives, Tomatoes, Broccoli, Pepperoni, 
Swiss, American, Chedder or Mozzarella 





• Fri & Sat 7am-Midnight • 
Sun Noon-llpm 
212 Danforth St. 
Portland • 774-7604 
Silver 
screen 
Ace Ventura: Pet Detective When Miami Dolphins 
quarterback Dan Marino is kidnapped along with his 
team's mascot - a field goal·kicking dolphin - an 
ace detective specializing in pet-napplng Is called in 
to track down the sea-going mammal- and the man. 
Shows where the team's priOrities lie. Also stars 
Sean Young. Courteney Cox and Jim Carrey. 
The AI- of Innocence This time Martin Scorsese 
explores the mean parlors of New York in his adap-
tation of Edith Wharton's Pulitzer·Prize winning novel 
about the lives and mores at the upper class. 
Newland Archer. a New York aristocrat (Daniel Day-
Lewis), is about to be married. However, before his 
engagement Is officially announced, Archer is reac-
quainted with his fiancee's cousin (Michelle Pfeiffer). 
a countess who 's just left her philandering husband 
in Europe. In the process of defending the countess 
against high society's brutal social code, Archer fall s 
paSSionately and obsessively in love with her. Also 
stars Winona Ryder. 
The Air Up Th .. e Kevin Bacon stars as Jimmy Dolan, 
a basketball coach who travels to Africa in search of 
aSaleh, a Northern Kenyan tribesman he's seen play 
on videotape. Before he'll play ball. Saleh wants to 
save his struggling tribe, which is being threatened 
by (j neighboring tribe. Will Jimmy put his own 
amMions on holdto help Saleh's tribe? Will there be 
a climactic basketball game? You guess. 
Beethoven'. 2nd Beethoven's back, but he's not 
alone! This time. that bucket fUll of drool finds love 
and becomes a family man. Returning cast members 
include Charles Grodin as George Newton. 
Beethoven's overly uptight master, and Bonnie Hunt 
as the harried wife. 
Blink Madeleine Stowe stars as a violinest who 
regains her eyesight after a corneal transplant. Then 
she witnesses a murder. A detective (Aidan Quinr) is 
brought in to keep an eye on her. Directed by Michael 
Apted ("7 Up," "Incident at Oglala" and 
"Thunderheart" ). 
Car 54, Where Are You? Lots of hijinks ensue when 
two mismatched police officers are on the job. Based 
on the 1961-63 television series of the same name. 
What's next? The list is endless: " It's About Time. " 
" My Mother the Car: "McHale's Navy," "My Favorite 
Doll" ... 
Carltto's Way Ten years after "Scarface," Brian De 
Palma and AI Pacino reunite for another mobster 
movie. This time Pacino stars as Carlito Brigante. a 
bigs hot gangster who tries to go straight after five 
years in the slammer. Sean Penn came out of self· 
imposed acting retirement to play the mobster'S 
lawyer. 
Cool Running. Based loosely on the real·lIfe story of 
the Jamaican bobsled team that participated in the 
1988 Winter Olympic Games in Calgary. this comedy 
stars John Candy as a coach who steers his ragtag 
team - a reggae singer. a helicopter pilot and a 
sprinter - to the big show. Directed by Jon Turtletaub 
("3 Ninjas"), the film also stars rapper Doug E. Doug. 
The team's bobsled ended up flipping over and 
crashing; one can only guess what will happen to the 
movie. 
Cop and a Half A l(J.year-old boy witnesses a crime 
in progress but refuses to testify unless he's allowed 
to be a cop for a day. Burt Reynolds stars as his 
unenthusiastic partner against crime. Directed by 
Henry Winkler. 
Flesh and Bone Dennis Quaid stars as a middle-aged 
man who tools around Texas stocking vending ma-
chines with condoms, candy and other sundry items. 
He meets and fallS in love with Kay (Meg Ryan), after 
she jumps out of a cake and then discovers that his 
father was responsible for the death of her parents. 
Also stars James Caan. 
Grumpy Old Men Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau 
play two elderiy neighbors who vie for the attentions 
of an exotic woman (Ann·Margaret - exotic must 
have a new definition once you become a grumpy old 
man). Also stars Daryl Hannah. Directed by Donald 
Petrie ("Mystic Pizza"). 
House Party 3 This time out, Kid is getting married 
and Play plans the ultimate house party- a bachelor 
party-
Intenec:Uon Richard Gere stars as a man who's torn 
between his fabulous wife and his fabulous mls· 
tress . One day as his fabulous car skids into a 
crowded intersection, he is forced to face himself 
and the life he has created. Also stars Sharon Stone 
and LOlita Davidovich. Based on the French film "Les 
Chases de la Vie. " 
I 
farm to 
attend college. When his father is killed, puts his 
dog-sled driving abilities to use (do they teach this at 
the 4-H?), entering a race in the hopes of winning 
enough cash to pursue his dream and also take care 
of his family . 
The Joy luck Club Based on Amy Tan's popular 
novel, this epic tearjerker tells of the often difficult 
relationships between fou r immigrant Chinese women 
and their Americarrborn daughters. Stars Kieu Chinh, 
Tsai Chin, France Nuyen and Usa Lu. 
Jurassic Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs In hopes of opening the ulti-
mate amusement park. Who wouldn't want to spend 
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rex et 
al. break out of their carefully constructed environ-
ment and run amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do. 
Stars Sam Neill, Laura Oem and Jeff Goldblum _ 
Directed by Steven Spielberg. 
Mrl. Doubtftr. Robin Williams stars as an an out~f­
work voice-over artist who loses custody of his 
children during a divorce. Hoping to insinuate himself 
back into the family, he disguises himself as a kindly 
65-year-old English housekeeper. Sally Field plays 
his estranged wife. Directed by Chris Columbus 
("Home Alone" and "Home Alone 2"). 
Much Ado About Nothing Kenneth Branagh's adap-
tation of Shakespeare's satire revolves around two 
sets of mixed-up lovers. Acid-tongued Beatrice (Emma 
Thompson) and Benedick (Kenneth Branagh) be-
come betrothed as a result of the clever schemes of 
their friends, each one being told that the other is 
pining away in unrequited passion . Meanwhile, back 
at the villa, the young Count Claudio (Robert Sean 
Leonard) woos Hero (Kate Beckinsale) with the help 
of Don Pedro (Denzel Washington). Also stars Keanu 
Reeves and Michael Keaton. 
The Pelican Brief Alan J. Pakula ("Presumed Inno-
cent") directs a legal thriller based on John Grisham's 
best·seller. Julia Roberts returns to the big screen as 
Darby Shaw. a Tulane law student and author of a 
speculative brief concerning the assassinations of 
two Supreme Court Justices. When Darby narrowly 
escapes a car bomb. she contacts an investigative 
reporter (Denzel Washington). Together, they go 
underground on the run, trying to stay alive and 
expose the truth. Also stars Sam Shepard and John 
Heard. 
1 
Philadelphia Tom a hotshot gay lawyer 
working in the City of Brotherly Love_ When he gets 
fired after his firm discovers he has AIDS, he sues 
with the help of a homophobic personal Injury lawyer 
(Denzel Washington). Directed by Jonathan Demme_ 
The Plano A mute unmarried Scotswoman (Holly 
Hunter) travels deep Into the New Zealand bush for 
an arranged marriage, bringing with her a young 
daughter and a piano_ After her new husband (Sam 
Nelli) refuses to transport the plano to her new home, 
she fallS for another man - an illiterate tattooed 
settler (Harvey Keitel) who purchases the piano. The 
film, which was written and directed by Jane Campion 
("Sweetie" and" An Angel at My Table") won the 
Palme d 'or at Cannes. 
Ruby In Parlell.e A young woman escapes from 
backwoods Tennessee and ends up at Panama City 
Beach. the part of the Florida Panhandle dubbed the 
"Redneck Riviera. " There she gets a job at a gift 
store. putting price labels on little dolls made of 
seashells. and tries to keep her soul intact. Stars 
Ashley Judd (daughter of Naomi, sister of Wynonna). 
Directed by Victor Nunez. Was Grand Prize Winner at 
the Sundance Film Festival. 
Shadowland. Late in life, C.S. Lewis - Oxford don, 
Christian scholar and author of "The Chronicles of 
Narnia- - fell passionately in love with writer Joy 
Gresham. a Jewish-American divorcee who traveled 
to London to meet her Idol. Their unlikely affair led to 
marriage. and then tragedy struck. Stars Anthony 
Hopkins and Debra Winger. 
Short Cuts Robert Altman's composite of nine 
Raymond Carter short stores plus one poem follOWS 
the lives of 22 characters all struggling to survive In 
an inhOSpitable world_ Set in Southem California, 
most of the stories in this three-hour-and-seven-
minute movie chronicle the poisonous relationships 
between men and women_ Stars, among others, Jack 
Lemmon, Bruce Davison,Julianne Moore, LIly Tomlin, 
Matthew Modine, Tim Robbins, Tom Waits, Fred 
Ward and Madeline Stowe. 
Schlncl.'. Ult Steven Speilberg traces the Wortd 
War II expioits of Oskar Schindler, a war prOfiteer and 
. member of the Nazi party. Schindler initially seeks to 
exploit cheap Jewish labor In war·torn Poland and 
ends up saving over a thousand Jews from the death 
camps - all the while consorting (I.e .• drinking and 
whoring) with the friendly neighborhood Nazi elite. 
Based on Thomas Keneally's novel of the same 
name. Filmed mostly in black and white. 
SlIter Act 2 The nuns leave the drab convent and 
head for St. Francis High . Their mission - to teach 
juvenile delinquents. Not getting anywhere with the 
kids, they put out a call for Vegas lounge singer and 
almost·nun Deloris Van Cartier (WhooP! Goldberg). 
Also stars Kathy Najimy. 
Tombott_ Kurt Russell stars as the reluctant law· 
man Wyatt Earp, who's compelled to su:ap on his gun 
after a gang of ruthless outlaws Invade the booming 
gold mine town o!Tombstone, ArIz., and try to murder 
his brothers. Morgan and Virgil (people always did 
like to pick on Virgil)_ The result was the shootout at 
the OK Corral. Also stars Val Kilmer, Robert M~chum 
and Dana Delaney_ 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Jan 28-Feb 3 
*No first shows of Intersection, 
Beethoven'S 2nd and The Air Up There 
MorrThurs (Jan. 31-Feb 3) 
No Sat 7:40 showing of The Air Up There 
Ace Ventura shows Sat only 
Mrs_ Doubtfire (PG-13) 
1;30, 4;15, 7, 9:35 
The Pelican Brief (PG-13) 
1,4,7,10 
Beethoven's 2nd (PG) 
12:30*, 2:30 
Tombstone (R) 
4;30, 7;10, 9;55 
Shadowlands (PG) 
1:40, 4;35, 7:20, 10 
The Air Up There (PG) 
12;30*, 2;50, 5;15, 7;40, 10 
Schindler's Ust (PG) 
12:30,4:20, 8:15 (Jan 28-30) 
1, 4:40, 8:20 (Jan 31-Feb 3) 
Intersection (R) 
12:45*,3,5;15,7:30,9:40 
Ace Ventura: Pet Detective (PG-13) 
7:45 (Sat only) 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S_ Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Jan 28-Feb 3 
Cop and A Ha)f plays Sat only 
The Piano (R) 
12:50, 3:40, 6:50, 9:25 
Sister Act 2 (PG) 
1;20,4;10,7,9:10 
Grumpy Old Men (PG-13) 
1:30, 4;20, 7;30, 9:40 
Iron Will (PG) 
1, 3:50, 7:20, 9:35 
Philadelphia (PG-13) 
12:40, 1:10, 3:30, 4, 6:45, 
7:15, 9;20, 9:45 
Blink (R) 
12:30, 3;20, 6;30, 9:15 
Car 54, Where Are You? (PG-13) 
2, 4:30, 7;40, 9:50 
Cop and a Half (PG) 
12 (Sat only) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St_, Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Ruby in Paradise (NR) 
Jan 26-Feb 1 
MorrFri 5, 7:15, 9:15, Sat-Sun 1, 3, 5, 
7:15,9:15 
Short Cuts (R) 
Feb 2-22 
Mon-Fri 7:15, Sat-Sun 1, 7:15 




Temp)e and Midd)e streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Jan 28-Feb 3 
Second shows Sat and Sun only 
Cop and a Half plays Sat only 
Flesh and Bone (R) 
12;50,4*,7:20,10 
Carlito's Way (R) 
12:30,3:20*,6:40,9:30 
Joy Luck Club (R) 
12;20,3:30*,6:30,9;20 
Cool Runnings (PG) 
2,4:10*,7,9:10 
Jurassic Park (PG-13) 
1, 3:50*, 6;50, 9:40 
Age of Innocence (PG) 
12;40, 3:40*, 7;10 
House Party 3 (R) 
9:50 
Cop and a Half (PG) 
12 (Sat only) 
Art & Soul continued on page 22 
A tight-bunned Sharon Stone envies Richard and Lolita's "tousled look." 
"Intersection" ahead: 
Proceed with caution 
Grinding Gere's latest vehicle 
• By Ron Zuba 
When you hear the name Richard 
Cere, what's the first thing you think 
of - a studly leading man? Cindy 
Crawford's husband? America's best 
known Buddhist? All are good 
responses. But for me, the "Pretty 
Woman" star's name immediately has 
me thinking back to all 
mid life crisis has become almost as 
popular a national pastime as ice 
hockey or curling. In fact, last year the 
entire province of Quebec collectively 
experienced its own midlife crisis. 
Remember? One day, Quebecois were 
out sweeping the maple leaves off 
their driveways like 
those nasty rumors that 
had once linked him 
romantically to a gerbil. 
Apparently, some 
informed sources led us 
screen most Canadians when, out of the blue, they all 
de<;ided they wanted to 
be French. It was weird. 
Soon there was talk of 
"Intersection" plays at 
to believe that Cere was 
using the lower end of 
secession, of forming a 
General Cinemas, Maine 
Mall Road, S. Ptld. 
774-1022. 
new French-speaking 
republic, of mandating chilled salad 
forks in restaurants and so on. But it 
wasn't to be. After only a few 
choruses of "La Marseillaise," 
Quebecois got tired and agreed to 
surrender. Cest la vie. 
his alimentary canal as a HabiTrail. 
Now don't me me wrong, I'm not 
passing judgment on Mr. Cere_ The 
way I see it, how a person treats his 
body's orifices is his own business. 
Freedom of expression, right? Heck, I 
once read about this tattooed man 
from a carnival sideshow who had a 
picture of an eyelid - complete with 
lashes - tattooed around his anus. It 
supposedly looked like a bloodshot 
eyeball, and for a mere $2, he'd even 
make it wink at you. 
Well, if you've ever expressed an 
interest in getting an up-close and 
personal look at an ass at work, then 
you won't want to miss Cere's latest 
performance in "Intersection," a 
hopelessly tragic misfire that, for lack 
of a better description, is the cinematic 
eqUivalent to a butterfly-shaped rash. 
The film opens with Cere, as 
Vancouver architect Vincent Eastman, 
barreling down a lonely stretch of 
highway in his '68 Merecedes when, 
uh-oh, he suddenly finds himself on a 
collision course with an 18-wheeler. 
He locks up the brakes and goes into a 
slo-mo skid. It doesn't look good. It 
seems almost certain that this guy's 
gonna end up being road paste. 
But hold on. Seconds before impact, 
Eastman starts seeing his life pass 
before his eyes. For the moviegoer, 
that means it's time to buckle up and 
prepare to travel through 90 minutes' 
worth of jumbled flashback sequences 
that attempt to explain what the deal 
is with our friend Speed Racer. And 
what, you ask, is the deal? Simply 
this: Vinnie's having a mid life crisis. 
Well, that's certainly understand-
able since the story does take place 
in Canada - a country where the 
Eastman's midlife crisis is a little 
harder to figure. He's got a successful 
career, a beautiful wife (Sharon Stone) 
and daughter, a big 01' house and a 
look that would cause most women to 
reach the dew point before you could 
say "firm buttocks." Yet despite all 
that, Eastman's not a happy man _ 50 
he finds himself a new love interest 
named Olivia (Lolita Davidovich). But 
even then he's still not happy. This 
leads us to wonder whether or not 
Eastman's got a physical disorder, like 
polyps or something. (He doesn't. A 
medical flashback reveals nothing 
abnonnal was found in his stool 
sample.) 
By the time he finally does get out 
of his funk, Eastman's right back in 
the driver's seat and - whammo! -
smack-dab in the middle of a 
demolition derby, which, if you've 
ever gone to one, you know is not a 
pretty sight. (And I'm not referring to 
the wrecks, but to the hordes of 
mouth-breathers who regularly attend 
such events.) 
"Intersection" is a tough one to put 
your finger on. It's so, like, existential. 
It reminds me of Cere's 1993 Oscar 
speech, when he tried to coax a 
stunned audience to telepathically say 
"Hiya" to his buddies in Tibet. That 
little stunt showed us he was goofy. 
Now we have a whole movie that 
drives home the point. CIW 
January 27. 1994 21 
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43 Silver Street 
Old Port, Portland 
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Try 
the Personals ... 
The Results 
Can Be Heartenjng. 
• 
Meet Someone Sweet 
for Valentine's Day Today! 
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Try our Smoked Bar-B-Que Pork Sandwich for lunch! 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
OLD PORT • PORTLAND, MAINE 
,-----, 
~ 772-3310 PORTLAND'S ORIGINAL ALEHOUSE 
KITCHEN OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
rft£ Merriconeag Sclioo{ 
Grade School, kinder~ten and nursery programs based on the Waldorf 
approach of educatmg the whole child - "Head, Heart, and Hands" 
Interested parents and teachers are cordially invited to attend: 
"A Day in a Waldorf Classroom" 
Tuesday, February 1 7:30pm 
-a demonstration of teaching & learning in a Waldorf classroom-
Open House 
Saturday, February 5 10:00am - Noon 
-presentations and conversations with teachers and parents in all programs-
Children are welcome. 
Now accepting applications for 1994-95: 
First, Second, Third, (5 Fifth gnuks 
Kindergarten and Nursery 
P.O. Box 336oSouth Freeport Roado S65-3900 
Stop by TENNIS OF MAINE and receive: 
ONE FREE HOUR OF RACQUETBALL * 
ONE WEEK FREE TRIAL AEROBICS & F1TNESS 
• Tennis • Squash 
• Tanning • Nwaery 
• Children's Ballet & Gymnastics 
o " VARSITY GRILL" Restaurant & Lounqe 
-Badminton 
• KaIate 
o Table Tennis 
o T'ai Chi 
• Ballroom Dance 
• Massage Thera.py 
*Saco Sport & Fitness "Racquetball" Members only, brinq your mem-
bership card for verification. Offer'valid tluouqh 2/ 28/94. 
Art & Soul rontinued from page 20 
stage 
Alvin Alley Repertory Ens.m .... Featunng worl<s by 
Eleo Pomare, Shapiro and Smith and directed by 
Sylvia Waters, this performance comes to Maine 
Friday, Feb 4 at 8 pm at the Pickard Theater, Memo-
rial Hall, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. nx: $14. 729-
1555. 
"The CapItol steps" A fixture of National Public 
Radio, PBS and CNN, these veterans ofthe Washing-
ton political scene bill themselves as the only group 
in America funnier than Congress. They're coming to 
Portland to present a nonstop performance complete 
with props, costumes, satire, singing and more. 
Shows Thursday, Feb 3 at 7 :30 pm at the State 
Theater, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: theater 
seats $16, cabaret seating $20. 879-1112. 
"Down the Road" Lee Blessing's play presented by 
the Mad-Horse Theater Company Feb 3-27 - Thurs-
Sat at 8 pm; Sun at 7 pm - at the Mad Horse 
Theater, 955F Forest Ave, Portland. nx: $17, stu-
dents and seniors $15. 797·3338. 
"Happy Day." Portland Stage Company presents a 
Samuel Beckett play combining a light comic style 
with the fascinating madness of the absurd Feb 6-
March 5 - Tues-Thurs at 7:30 pm; Fri at 8 pm; Sat 
at 5 & 9 pm: Sun at 2 pm; special Sunday perfor-
mances at 7:30 pm the first Sunday after opening 
night - at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland. nx: $13-$28. 774-0465. 
Emo PhU .... with Brian Po ..... Where else can you 
pick up some bitchin' fashion tips AND join in a 
yuckfest but at an Emo performance. He's appearing 
Friday, Feb 4 at 8 pm at the State Theater, 609 
Congress St, Portland. nx: theater seats $10, caba-
ret seats $15. 879-1112. 
Plobolua Dance Theater L/ A Arts presents modern 
dance that astounds the eye! Shows Friday, Jan 28 
at 8 pm at Lewiston JUnior High School, Central Ave, 
Lewiston. Tix: $12 & $14. 782·7228 or 1-800-639-
2919. 
"Romeo and Juliet" The Theater Project presents a 
contemporary adaptation of Shakespeare's time· 
less tale of star-crossed lovers, feuding families, and 
miscommunication Jan 27.feb 13 - Thurs·Sat at 8 
pm. Sun at 2 pm - at The Theater Project. 14 School 
St, Brunswick. Tix: $12, students and seniors $10. 
729-8584. 
"Slat .. , Can I Speak for You?" The University of 
Southern Maine hosts actress Melessa Avery of the 
African American Drama Company in a on_oman 
show depicting Harnet Tubman, Maya Angelou and 
other prominent African American women. Shows 
Thursday, Jan 27 at 8 pm at the Brooks Student 
Center off College Street at USM, Gorham. Free. 78o. 
5470. 
"The C_y and the neer· Hank Beebe's musical 
for children plays at Dos Locos Mexican Restaurant, 
India and Fore streets, Portland. Shows Saturday 
aftemoons through March 26 at 12:30 pm. Tlx: $4, 
free for children under 2, family maximum for tickets 
Is $16. 775-6267. 
"The GI ... Menacerle" The Public Theater presents 
Tennessee Williams' haunting play through Jan 30-
Thurs·Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm - at the Public 
Theater, corner of Maple and Usbon streets. Lewiston . 
Tix: $10, $8 for students and seniors. 782·3200. 
"The Uon In Winter" The Portland Players present 
the story of King Henry of England, his plotting wife, 
and hiS three ambitious sons through Feb 5 - Fri & 
Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm - at the Portland 
Players. 420 Cottage Road , S. Portland. nx: $13, 
$10 opening night. 799-7337. Two add~ional perfor-
mances will benefit Hospice of Maine Thurs, Feb 3 at 
8 pm and Sun, Feb 6 at 2:30 pm. nx: $15 reserved 
seating only. 774-4417 . 
wThr. p_tcwda" Threewomen. friends since child· 
hood, relive their loves, losses, Joys and sorrows 
over dinner In this musfcal performance written by 
Craig Lucas and Craig Camelia and performed by the 
Portland Stage Company through Jan 29 - Tues-
Thurs at 7:30 pm; Fri at 8 pm: Sat at 5 & 9 pm: Sun 
at 2 pm - at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland.T1x: $13-$28. Rush seats 
may be available at half price Immediately before 
each performance. 77 4{)465. 
auditions 
Conwnunlty Orc .... tr. of the Portland Symphony 
invites string players to its Wednesday evening 
rehearsals. locations vary. 883-2460. 
Conwnerclal Actlnc Workahop takes place every 
Wednesday night dunng February, covering the tech-
niques and business of commercial acting. Agents/ 
casting directors' showcase. Guaranteed commer-
cial worl<. For more information call 761·9202. 
concerts 
thursday 27 
Uncoln Center Jazz Orcheatr. (classic and contem-
porary jazz) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 
30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tlx: $lo.$25. 772-8630 or 1-
8()().639-2707. 
_oaf (rock & roll) 7:30 pm, Cumbenand County 
Civic Center, Spring St, Portland. Tix: $21.50 & 
$27.SO. 775-3458. 
friday 28 
KoIco Taylor _ Ronni. Earl (blues) 9:30 pm, State 
Theater, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $12 & $15. 
879·1112. 
saturday 29 
c:.v.." strine Quartet (claSSical) 8 pm, Olin Arts 
Center Concert Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. Tlx: 
$4-$8. 78&6135. 
_ ... Henson-Conant Oazz harp music) 7:30 pm, 
Chocolate Church Arts Center, 804 Washington St, 
Bath. Tix: $15 adu~s, $12 students and seniors. 
442-8455. 
Doue L.w;' and Deb Sawyer (folk) 7:30 pm, 
Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
nx: $7 (In advance), $9 (at door). Discounts for kids 
and seniors. 773-9549. 
sunday 30 
Portland Symphony Orch .. tra , .. turlne Henry 
Peyrebrune (classical) 2 and 6 pm, Eastland Bal~ 
room, Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. nx: 
$22, discounts for students and seniors. 773-8191 
or 1-800.639-2309. 
monday 31 
Barbershop Quart.t (barnershop harmony) 7 pm, 
Falmouth High School Cafetonum. nx: $4 adults, $3 
seniors and kids under 12 In advance, $5 at the door. 
781-5253. 
• upcomlng 
Il00 .. F_ny 2/3/94 (original childrens's songs) 7 
pm, Nathan Clifford School, 180 Falmouth St, Port-
land. Tlx: $1. 773-5453. 
Laurl. and Jam. Kennedy and Martin Perry 2/4/ 
94 (classical chamber music) B pm, University of 
Southern Maine's Corthell Hall, 37 College Ave, 
Gorham. nx: $8, students and seniors $4. 78o. 
5555. 
DavId Dodaon 2/5/94 (contemporary folk music) 
7:30 pm at the Chocolate Church Arts Center, 804 
Washington St, Bath. nx: $8 In advance, $10 at the 
door. 729-3185. 
_....,o",n Chorale 2/5/94 (music of Richard 
Rodgers) 8 pm Ramada Inn, 490 Pleasant St, 
lewiston. Tlx: $15. 782-1403. 
M .... cbyMalneCompoaerII,Putand_2/6/ 
94 (anginal brass composition) 3 pm, University of 
Southern Malne's Corthell Hall, 37 College Ave, 
Gorham. nx: $3. 829-3393 or 772-8168. 
clubs 
thursday 27 
lJ.The-Men (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Port· 
land. 78o.1207. 
Portland'. Fun ..... t Professional eont .. t The Com-
edy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
Pal (acoustic genius) Geno's,13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Jazz Mandolin Project Granny Klllam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Marl<et St, Portland. 761·2787. 
UttI. Buffalo (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Marl<et St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Bagar'.IIaa/I(rock) Old PortTavem,l1 MoultonSt, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
The Hatt ... (bluesy rock) Raoul'S Roadside Attrac· 
tion, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Rockln' Ruaty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
BrIan Johnson (acoustic) Steamers at Jordan's Res· 
taurant, 700 Main St, S. Portland. 780-8434. 
Jenny Woodman, Jeremy and Annl Clark (rock/ 
acoustic) Hllrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Grel Powe,.(laser karaoke) TipperaryPub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay _Look (heavy dance/live karaoke In front 
room) The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-
3315. 
Open Mle with Scott Lank (acoustic rock) The Wrong 
Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 775-1944. 
friday 28 
IJ.The-Man (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St. Port· 
land. 78().1207. 
Jeremy Leater (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Co,," 
gress St, Portland . 773-9873. 
Mlc O'Brlen (traditIonal Irish) Brian Boru, 57 Center 
St, Portland. 78().1506. 
BIlly Martin, Rita Choyce and Geor,. Hamm (com-
edy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774-5554. 
Ben Phllllpa Band (blues) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31 
India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Art & Soul rontinued on page 24 
Work In progress at The Watershed Center. 
Healing arts 
Art & SOIlI continued from page 17 
The ceramic pieces that have been 
created during the summer workshops 
will be shown in Portland on Jan. 29 and 
30 at a fund -raising exhibit, "Watershed 
Images and Art: People with AIDS," at 
the June Fitzpatrick Gallery. Included in 
the exhibit are documentary photographs 
of the workshop's 1993 session by Cape 
Elizabeth photographer Martha Mickles 
and a video of the workshop's first 
session in 1991. While some of the clay 
works have been exhibited in other cities 
in the Northeast, this will 
be the first time this 
during the workshop to help participants 
sort through the issues they confront as 
the creative process brings hidden 
feelings to the surface. And Duryea also 
notes, "It's important for them to have 
tangible things to take home with them 
that will live on after they're gone. It's 
important for them to be publicly 
recognized for their creativity." The 
Fitzpatrick exhibit plays a role in 
establishing that legacy. 
Each workshop session has room for 
particular group of work 
has come together for 
exhibition. 
The all-inclusive fee for 
attending the annual 
summer workshop at 
Watershed is $330 per 
person, but staggering 
medical expenses and the 
inability to work prevent 
some applicants from 
being able to pay, Duryea 
says. Some must rely on 
scholarships; others have 
been sponsored by 
"Watershed Images and 
Art: People with AIDS" 
shows Jan, 29 from 10 
10 participants. Aspiring 
applicants have to have " a 
demonstrated investment 
and interest in some 
creative work," but not 
necessarily ceramic art or 
even the visual arts, 
according to the 
program's application 
form. Theater, sewing and 
gardening all count. 
a.m.-6 p.m. and Jan. 30 
from 12-5 p,m. at the June 
Atzpatrlck Gallery, 
112 High St., Portland. A 
reception takes place 
Jan. 29 from 4-6 p.m. 
Admission to the exhibit 
Other requirements 
include enough physical 
stamina to travel to and 
from the workshop and to 
work in the studio for 
and reception Is free, 
but contributions are 
encouraged. 
individuals or groups. Proceeds from the 
exhibit will go to scholarship funds for 
1994 workshop participants. Watershed, 
which is a nonprofit organization, offsets 
its own costs of administering the 
weeklong summer program with 
separate fund-raising efforts. 
A program brochure describes the 
annual workshop as a time for "exploring 
images of personal and collective healing. 
Through the use of clay, drawing, 
. painting, movement and active 
imagining, facilitators encourage an 
experience which touches strengths and 
fears in a safe, supportive and life-
affirming community." Enhancing 
insight, fosteri ng growth and strength 
and helping to clarify short- and long-
term life goals are all part of the 
program's plan. 
"The workshop itself is a combination 
of work time with the materials and 
group process," says Duryea. "It's 
exciting to me to see how the community 
develops over the course of the week." 
Along with the emphasis on the creative 
process and supportive group 
environment, the center's quiet, 19-acre 
rural setting also encourages reflection. 
Duryea says the time the participants 
spend in the studio" gives them access to 
their own voice through creative 
expression, to work wilh a material that's 
very expressive and healing. They say 
how healing it is to work with the earth." 
But the process of creating isn't enough 
by itself. Because these particular creative 
people are facing their own mortality 
with more immediacy than most of us, a 
trained psychotherapist is in residence 
several hours at a time, 
and a willingness to work with others in a 
group setting. The program does, 
however, strive for balance between work 
and rest, solitude and group activity. 
Those who want to return for another 
session can do so on a space-available 
basis, but "[The center) would give first 
choice to people who haven't been 
before," Duryea says. She notes that the 
program has had only a few participants 
from Maine, despite its location here. She 
hopes the upcoming exhibit will 
encourage more Maine residents to 
apply. 
In addition to the weeklong workshop 
for people with AIDS, the Watershed 
Center for the Ceramic Arts offers 
summer and winter reSidency programs 
for ceramic artists in general, attracting 
participants from all over the Northeast 
and visiting artists from all over the 
United States and Canada. Duryea says 
the other summer residents at Watershed, 
who are not involved in the AIDS/HIV 
workshop but who share meals and 
conversation with its participants, have 
been inspired by them, as has she. "One 
of the most wonderful things for me 
about working with people with AIDS is 
seeing the choices they make." 
Away from the distractions and 
limitations of their usual environments, 
participants in the workshop can pursue 
their quests in a place one of them 
describes as "magical, elegant. .. 
Watershed is a very funky place, and I 
like that about it. There are no pretenses 
here, and to me, that's real elegance ... 
very beautiful, very healing, very 
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Try our Smoked Bar-B-Que Pork Sandwich for lunch! 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
OLD PORT • PORTLAND, MAINE 
~ 772-3310 PORTLAND'S ORIGINAL ALEHOUSE ,---------; 
KITCHEN OPEN DAILY 11 A.M . - 9 P.M. 
fJ1ie Merriconeag Scfwo{ 
Grade School, kinder~en and nursery programs based on the Waldorf 
approach of educatmg the whole child - "Head, Heart, and Hands" 
Interested parents and teachers are cordially invited to attend: 
"A Day in a Waldorf Classroom" 
Tuesday, February 1 7:30pm 
-a demonstration of teaching & learning in a Waldorf c1assroom-
Open House 
Saturday, February 5 10:00am - Noon 
-presentations and conversations with teachers and parents in all programs-
Children arc welcome. 
Now accepting applications for 1994-95: 
Fint, Suond, Third, & Fifth grades 
Kindergarten and Nursery 
P.O. Box 336oSouth Freeport RoadoS65-3900 
Stop by TENNIS OF MAINE and receive: 
ONE FREE HOUR OF RACQUETBAll * 
ONE WEEK FREE TRIAL AEROBICS & mNESS 
t er actIVIties aval a e at 
Maine's Most Complete Health & Racquet Club: 
• Tennis • Squa.sh 
• Tanning • Nwsery 
• Cbilchen's Ballet & Gymnasticf!I 
o "VARSITY GRILL" Restawant & Lounge 
• Badminton 
• Karate 
o Table Tennis 
o 1'ai Chi 
• Ballroom Dance 
• Mauaqe Therapy 
*Saco Sport & Fitness "Racquetball" Members only. bring your mem-
bership card for verification. Offer·valid through 2/28/94. 
196 U.S. ROUTE 1 • 
Art & Soul continued from page 20 
stage 
Alvin Alley Repertory Ens .... bIe Featurlng works by 
Eleo Pomare. Shapiro and Smith and directed by 
Sylvia Waters, this performance comes to Maine 
Friday, Feb 4 at 8 pm at the Pickard Theater, Memo-
rial Hall. Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Tix: $14. 729-
1555. 
"The CIipItoI st_" A fixture of National PubliC 
Radio. PBS and CNN. these veterans of the Washing· 
ton political scene bill themselves as the only group 
In America funnier than Congress. They're coming to 
Portland to present a nonstop performance complete 
with props. costumes, satire, singing and more. 
Shows Thursday, Feb 3 at 7:30 pm at the State 
Theater. 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: theater 
seats $16. cabaret seating $20. 879-1112. 
"Down the RNCI" Lee Blessing's play presented by 
the Mad-Horse Theater Company Feb 3--27 - Thurs-
Sat at B pm; Sun at 7 pm - at the Mad Horse 
Theater, 955F Forest Ave. Portland. Tix: $17, stu-
dents and seniors $15. 797-3338 . 
"H_ Days" Portland Stage Company presents a 
Samuel Beckett play combining a light comic style 
with the fascinating madness of the absurd Feb 6-
March 5 - Tues-Thurs at 7:30 pm; Frl at 8 pm ; Sat 
at 5 & 9 pm: Sun at 2 pm; special Sunday perfor-
mances at 7:30 pm the first Sunday after opening 
night - atthe Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A 
Forest Me. Portland. Tlx: $13--$28.774-<>465. 
Emo PhllII,. with BrIIIn Pow_ Where else can you 
pick up some bltchin' fashion tips AND join In a 
yuckfest but at an Emo performance. He's appearlng 
Friday. Feb 4 at 8 pm at the State Theater, 609 
Congress St, Portland. Tix: theater seats $10, caba-
ret seats $15. 879-1112. 
Pllobotus Dance Theater L/A Arts presents modern 
dance that astounds the eye! Shows Friday. Jan 28 
at 8 pm at Lewiston Junior High School. Central Ave. 
Lewiston. Tix: $12 & $14. 782-7228 or 1-80(}.639-
2919. 
"Romeo and JUliet" The Theater Project presents a 
contemporary adaptation of Shakespeare's time-
less tale of star-crossed lovers. feuding families, and 
miscommunication Jan 27 -Feb 13 - Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm. Sun at2 pm - atThe Theater Project. 14 School 
St. Brunswick. Tix: $12, students and seniors $10. 
729-8584_ 
"Slat_, C .. I Spuk for You?" The University of 
Southern Maine hosts actress Melessa Avery of the 
African American Drama Company In a one-woman 
show depicting Harriet Tubman. Maya Angelou and 
other prominent African American women. Shows 
Thursday. Jan 27 at 8 pm at the Brooks Student 
CenterolfCollege Street at USM, Gorham. Free. 780-
5470. 
"The Cowboy and the TICer" Hank Beebe' s musical 
for children plays at Oos locos Mexican Restaurant, 
India and Fore streets. Portland. Shows Saturday 
afternoons through March 26 at 12:30 pm. TIx: $4, 
free for children under 2, family maximum for tickets 
Is $16. 775-6267. 
"The Glass Menacerte" The Public Theater presents 
Tennessee Williams' haunting play through Jan 30-
Thurs-Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 2 pm - at the Public 
Theater. corner of Maple and Usbon streets. Lewiston . 
Tix: $10. $8 for students and seniors. 782·3200. 
"The Uon In Wlnt .. " The Portland Players present 
the story of King Henry of England, his plotting wife. 
and his three ambitious sons through Feb 5 - Fri & 
Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 2:30 pm - at the Portland 
Players. 420 Cottage Road, S. Portland. Tlx: $13, 
$10 opening night. 799-7337. Two additional perfor-
mances will benefit Hospice of Maine Thurs, Feb 3 at 
8 pm and Sun, Feb 6 at 2:30 pm. Tix: $15 reserved 
seating only. 7744417. 
16Th, .. Poatc.lrcls" Three women,1riends since child· 
hood, relive their loves, losses. joys and sorrows 
(Ner dinner in this musical performance written by 
Craig Lucas and Craig Camelia and performed by the 
Portland Stage Company through Jan 29 - Tues-
Thurs at 7:30 pm; Fri at 8 pm; Sat at 5 & 9 pm; Sun 
at 2 pm - at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave. Portland.Til<: $13-$28. Rush seats 
may be available at half price immediately before 
each performance. 774-0465. 
auditions 
Community Orcheetla 01 the PortI.nd Symphony 
invites string players to its Wednesday evening 
rehearsals. Locations vary. 883--2460. 
Comm_laI Actlne Workshop takes place every 
Wednesday night durlng February, coverlng the tech-
niques and business of commercial acting. Agents/ 
casting directors ' showcase. Guaranteed commer· 
cial work. For more Information call 761-9202. 
concerts 
thursday 27 
LJncoin Center JIIZZ Orcheetla (classic and contem-
porary jazz) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 
30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $10-$25. 772-8630 or 1-
800-639-2707. 
Meatloaf (rock & roll) 7:30 pm. Cumberland County 
Civic Center, Spring St, Portland. Ti.: $21.50 & 
$27.50. 775-3458. 
friday 28 
Koko Taylor and Ronnie Earl (blues) 9:30 pm. State 
Theater, 609 Congress St. Portland. Tix: $12 & $15. 
879-1112. 
saturday 29 
cav.nI strine QlUlrtet (classical) 8 pm. Olin Arts 
Center Concert Hall. Bates Colleie, Lewiston. TI.: 
$4-$8. 786-6135. 
Deborah H~_ Uazz harp music) 7:30 pm. 
Chocolate Church Arts Center, 804 Washington St, 
Bath. Tix: $15 adults, $12 students and senlors_ 
442-8455. 
DoUC lewis and Deb S.wyer (folk) 7:30 pm, 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Tlx: $7 (In adVance), $9 (at door). Discounts for kids 
and seniors. 773-9549. 
sunday 30 
Portland Symphony Orchestr. 'Nturlne Henry 
Peyrebtune (claSSical) 2 and 6 pm. Eastland Bal~ 
room, Sonesta Hotel , 157 High St, Portland. Tix: 
$22, discounts for students and seniors. 773-8191 
or 1-80(}.639-2309. 
monday 31 
Barbershop Quartet (barbershop harmony) 7 pm. 
Falmouth High School Cafetorlum. Tix: $4 adults. $3 




_ F .... lly 2/3/94 (orlginal childrens's songs) 7 
pm. Nathan Clifford School, 180 Falmouth St, Port-
land. Tlx: $1. 773--5453. 
Laurl. and J_ Kennedy and Martin Perry 2/4/ 
94 (classical chamber music) 8 pm. University of 
Southem Malne's Corthell Hall . 37 College Ave. 
Gorham. Tix: $8, students and seniors $4. 780-
5555. 
David DodMn 2/5/94 (contemporary folk music) 
7:30 pm at the Chocolate Church Arts Center, 804 
Washington St, Bath. Ti.: $8 In adVance. $10 at the 
door. 729-3185. 
Androscoaln a-al. 2/5/94 (music of Richard 
Rodgers) 8 pm Ramada Inn, 490 Pleasant St. 
Lewiston. Tix: $15. 782-1403. 
_cbyM.m.Com __ , PaatandPr...m 2/6/ 
94 (orlglnal brass compoSition) 3 pm, University of 
Southern Malne's Cortheli Hall, 37 College Ave, 
Gorham. TIx: $3. 829-3393 or 772-8168. 
clubs 
thursday 27 
lJ. ~.n (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St. Port· 
land. 780-1207. 
Portland'. Funnlut Prol .... _1 Cont .. tThe Com-
edy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
Pal (acoustic genius) Geno's,13 Brown St. Portland. 
772-7891. 
JIIZZ MandolIn Project Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
uttI. BufI .... (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
....,.'. Bull (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-<>444. 
The Hatt_ (bluesy rock) Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion, 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 77~86. 
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
BrI .. Johnson (acoustic) Steamers atJordan's Res-
taurant, 700 Main St. S. Portland. 780-8434. 
..... ny W_an, Jeremy .nd Ann! CIIIrk (rock/ 
acoustic) T-Blrds. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
GrecPow_(laserkar80ke)TipperaryPub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Bob Look (heavy dance/live karaoke in front 
room) The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773--
3315. 
Open MIc with Scott Lank (acoustic rock) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port BIlliards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-1944. 
friday 28 
lJ.~.n (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St. Port-
land. 780-1207. 
Jeremy Lest ... (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St. Portland. 773--9873. 
Mlc O'BrIen (tradit(onallrlsh) Brian Boru, 57 Center 
St. Portland. 780-1506. 
BlRy Martin, RIta Choyce and G_ce Hamm (com-
edy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland. 
774-5554. 
Ben PhllII,. Band (blues) Oos Locos Restaurant, 31 
India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
Work In progress at The Watershed Center, 
Healing arts 
Art & Soul continued from page 17 
The ceramic pieces that have been 
created during the summer workshops 
will be shown in Portland on Jan. 29 and 
30 at a fund-raising exhibit, "Watershed 
Images and Art: People with AIDS," at 
the June Fitzpatrick Gallery. Included in 
the exhibit are documentary photographs 
of the workshop's 1993 session by Cape 
Elizabeth photographer Martha Mickles 
and a video of the workshop's first 
session in 1991. While some of the clay 
works have been exhibited in other cities 
during the workshop to help participants 
sort through the issues they confront as 
the creative process brings hidden 
feelings to the surface. And Duryea also 
notes, "]t's important for them to have 
tangible things to take home with them 
that will live on after they're gone. It's 
important for them to be publicly 
recognized for their creativity." The 
Fitzpatrick exhibit plays a role in 
establishing that legacy. 
Each workshop session has room for 
in the Northeast, this will 
be the first time this 
particular group of work 
has come together for 
exhibition. 
The all-inclusive fee for 
"Watershed Images and 
Art: People with AIDS" 
shows Jan. 29 from 10 
10 participants. Aspiring 
applicants have to have" a 
demonstrated investment 
and interest in some 
creative work," but not 
necessarily ceramic art or 
even the visual arts, 
according to the 
program's application 
form. Theater, sewing and 
gardening all count. 
attending the annual 
summer workshop at 
Watershed is $330 per 
person, but staggering 
medical expenses and the 
inability to work prevent 
some applicants from 
being able to pay, Duryea 
says. Some must rely on 
scholarships; others have 
been sponsored by 
a.m.-6 p.m. and Jan. 30 
from 12-5 p.m. at the June 
Atzpatrlck Gallery, 
112 High St., Portland. A 
reception takes place 
Jan. 29 from 4-6 p.m. 
Admission to the exhibit 
Other requirements 
include enough physical 
stamina to travel to and 
from the workshop and to 
work in the studio for 
and reception Is free, 
but contributions are 
encouraged. 
individuals or groups. Proceeds from the 
exhibit will go to scholarship funds for 
1994 workshop partici pants. Watershed, 
which is a nonprofit organization, offsets 
its own costs of administering the 
weeklong summer program with 
separate fund-raising efforts. 
A program brochure describes the 
annual workshop as a time for "exploring 
images of personal and collective healing. 
Through the use of clay, drawing, 
. painting, movement and active 
imagining, facilitators encourage an 
experience which touches strengths and 
fears in a safe, supportive and life-
affirming community." Enhancing 
insight, fostering growth and strength 
and helping to clarify short- and long-
term life goals are all part of the 
program's plan. 
"The workshop itself is a combination 
of work time with the materials and 
group process," says Duryea. "It's 
exciting to me to see how the community 
develops over the course of the week." 
Along with the emphasis on the creative 
process and supportive group 
environment, the center's quiet, 19-acre 
rural setting also encourages reflection. 
Duryea says the time the participants 
spend in the studio "gives them access to 
their own voice through creative 
expression, to work with a material that's 
very expressive and healing. They say 
how healing it is to work with the earth." 
But the process of creating isn't enough 
by itself. Because these particular creative 
people are facing their own mortality 
with more immediacy than most of us, a 
trained psychotherapist is in residence 
several hours at a time, 
and a willingness to work with others in a 
group setting. The program does, 
however, strive for balance between work 
and rest, solitude and group activity. 
Those who want to return for another 
session can do so on a space-available 
basis, but "[The center] would give first 
choice to people who haven't been 
before," Duryea says. She notes that the 
program has had only a few participants 
from Maine, despite its location here. She 
hopes the upcoming exhibit will 
encourage more Maine residents to 
apply. 
In addition to the weeklong workshop 
for people with AIDS, the Watershed 
Center for the Ceramic Arts offers 
summer and winter residency programs 
for ceramic artists in general, attracting 
participants from all over the Northeast 
and visiting artists from all over the 
United States and Canada. Duryea says 
the other summer residents at Watershed, 
who are not involved in the AIDS/HIV 
workshop but who share meals and 
conversation with its participants, have 
been inspired by them, as has she. "One 
of the most wonderful things for me 
about working with people with AIDS is 
seeing the choices they make." 
Away from the distractions and 
limitations of their usual environments, 
participants in the workshop can pursue 
their quests in a place one of them 
describes as "magical, elegant. .. 
Watershed is a very funky place, and I 
like that about it. There are no pretenses 
here, and to me, that's real elegance ... 
very beautiful, very healing, very 
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V' 
5 DANA STREIT ' T H[ OLD P OIIT 
Open: 6 a.m. -3 p.m. daily 
Late Night Thur-Sat 




-CBW "Best of Portland" 
1993 
5 DANA STREET 
THE OLD PORT 
761-9567 
Top Of The East 
10:3oam - 2:30 pm 
Breakfast and lunch items 
including great omelets made to 
order and magnificent desserts. 
$13.95 per person 
$6.95 children 5 - 12 
Free children under 5 
Reservations required 775-1144 




• Overnight Accommodations ~1M" 
• Buffet Breakfast • 2 tix 
to Pordand Stage" Parking 
• Tax & Gratuities 
&lSonesta 
157 High Street. Portland 
(207) 775-5411 
Art & Soul continued from page 22 
clubs 
TIle __ MOl lMs v..,. (smokin' original 
rock) Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
ACDu.tlc Junction Granny Killam' s Industrial 
Drlnkhouse, 55 Malket 51, Portland. 761-2787. 
P...,.. ijazz) leo's Billiards, corner of Exchange 
and Fore streets, Portland, 7BO-l111, 
little _ (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Malket St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
aea-'. Bah (rock) Old Port Tavern . 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444, 
Arlo W.t • the LA, BI_ Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
Decl .... (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1111. 
Red LICht Revue (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Good VII .. _ (pop) Steamers at Jordan' s Restau-
rant, 700 Main St, S. Portland. 780-8434. 
Jenny W_ (rock) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
StrmcM Up (pop) Tipperal}' Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
DeelIlJ nm -.oy (techno/ tribal/trance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
SMrk SMdwteh (hard rock)TheWrongBrothers ' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
All Acea Vertllo (altemative dance) Zootz. 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 29 
Jimmy. the Soul Ceb _ Revue (R&B/ blues) 
The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
BIlly _In, _ Choyce.nd -. ........ (com-
edy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774-5554. 
Rockln' Vlbr_ (reegae) Oos locos Restaurant, 
31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Nicotine 5_ end Moe (rock) Geno's, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Rare Form (rock) leo' s Billiards, comer of Exchange 
and Fore streets, Portland. 7BO-l111. 
Blcycle1bl_ (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Malket St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
lleger'. Bah (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
BIll Chinnock (rock) Raoul 's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Decibel (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1111. 
Red LICht Revue (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Good VI_ (pop) Steamers atJordan' s Restau-
rant, 700 Main St, S. Portland. 780-8434. 
Jenny W_ (rock) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Strm&lrt Up (pop) Tipperal}' Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deeley n ... -.y (technojtrlbal/ trance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
5NJrk s.ndwIch (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Fly Splnech Fly (rock) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
sunday 30 
TBA The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Dude of IJfe MOl Jahn _ ... Granny Killam's 
Industnal Drinkhouse, 55 MaIket St, Portland. 761· 
2787. 
LMvIn' City U_ (blues) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Trlcycl. far HI .. (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Mounon 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Deeley Andy (heavy dance) The Underground, 3 
Spring St, Portland, 773-3315. 
JIm Dully (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port· 
land. 773-0093. 
Deeley _ Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 31 
lMer Karaoke The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
773-3315. 
T __ ' MI...-. (traditional Irish) Brian Boru, 57 
Center St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Trlcycl. far HI .. (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mic _ Ken Grtmsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tuesday 1 
Open .IIIZz .... Bebop's Cafe, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 828-0551, 
OpenBl_ .... (b.y.o-drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 7BO-1207. 
__ TndtIonooI .IIIZz ...... (New Orleans 
jazz) ParI<e(s Restaurant, 1339 Washington Ave. 
878-3339, 
ru. .... _ (musical comedy) Oos locos Restau-
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
T8A Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772· 
2739. 
c.-h (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77 4-0444. 
Writ.",' 0 ..... Mlc _ AnnI a.rk MOl p_ loY. 
Mambo (any orl&lnals) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc _ Pet. G_ (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
__ (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 2 
TIle Red UIht R.VIHI (R8oB/ blues/ soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland . 780-1207. 
Mualclen. NIt. out (drink specials for musicians) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
a.e-.' HI"" (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Malket 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Cr __ (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
_.n l.8II (New Age guitar) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
__ '. AcOlHltlc Trio Seamen' s Club Restau-
rant, 1 Exchange St .. Portland. 772-7311, 
Irlah HI"" _ Mlc O'Brien (Irish folk) Shamrock, 
436 Fore St, Portland . 780·1111. 
Rock NI"" _ Dernlen MOl Gr .... x (the Willie 
Nelson of hard rock) T-8irds, 126 N. Boyd St, Port-
land. 773-8040, 
Exotic dance ... nd anclnl The Underground, 3 
Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlc _ 'nllt'. B_ (b.y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zootz Plrat. R ..... NI"" (altematlve dance) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
dancing 
_Dance, Inc., 657 Congress SI. Portland. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing, latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm. $5. Free parking. 773-
3558. 
MeIne llllllroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-midnight, Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773-0002 . 
TIle Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on .. . Naked Thlrstdays: no cover, drink. $1.25 & 
drafts 254. 772-1983. 
SeIuI:., 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-BIrd'., 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll , dance. 773-8040. 
TIle ~nd, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover on 
Thurs, Frl and Sun); Thurs & Sun laser karaoke; Fri & 
Tues piano bar. 773-3315. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Techno, rave, trance 
and progressive open house with Deejay Dale Charies 
on Thursdays. Request night (no cover) with Deejay 
Bob look on Sundays. 773-8187. 
art 
• openlngs 
TIle BlIxt .. G~ Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. Opening reception Jan 27 from 5-
7 pm for annual faculty exhibition, shows through Feb 
25. Hours: Tues-Sun 11-4. Thurs until 9. Free to the 
public. 775-5152. 
Chocolate Church Arb Center 804 Wash ington St, 
Bath. Opening recept ion Feb 6 from 3-5 for exhibit of 
oi ls and pastels by local artist Lee Brown. Shows Feb 
4-26. Jurled exhibit of color and black and white 
photographs shows through Janual}'. Hours: Tues-Fri 
9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
June FItzpatrick G.llery 112 High St, Portland. 
Reception Jan 29 from 4-6 pm for weekend fundralsing 
exhibit of and about works from the Watershed 
Center for Ceramic Arts AIDS wolkshop, shows Jan 
29 from 10-6 & Jan 30 from 12·5. Opening reception 
Jan 31 from 5-7 pm for" Journal Entries," an exhibit 
of mixed media wolk by Karen Lorenz, shows Jan 31· 
Feb 14. Special gallel}' hours for " Journal Entries" 
exhibit Sat-Mon & Wed, noon-5. "Drawn from the 
Wrong Side ofthe Brain," an exhibit of watercolors by 
Antoinette Browning Jackman shows through Jan 27. 
Regular gallel}' hours: Tues-Sat 12·5, Thurs 12-8. 
772-1961. 
UnIv.sIty of Southern M ..... Art G8hry USM/ 
Gorham. Opening reception Jan 27 from 4-6 pm for 
"Watershed - Artists Choose Artists," works by 
retreat residents at the Watershed Center for the 
Ceramic Arts in Edgecomb. Shows through Feb 17. 
GaileI}' Hours: Sun-Thur. 12-4. 780-5409. 
around town 
"'_ Imports MOl N_ EnllMOI Arb 1 Union St, 
Portland. 'Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions," 
traditional African arts, wolks by modem artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10-9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
AREA Gallery Campus Center, USM/ Bedford St, 
Portland. "Two oAews of the Self: Paintings by Ruth 
frisch Dealy and Anne Harris" shows through March 
4. GaileI}' hours: Mon-Frl 7-10, Sat-Sun 10-7. 780-
4090. 
The Art Gallery .t SIx DeerInC Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Closed until Februal}'. 772-9605. 
BI_ Art GIJIIery 116 Main 51. Biddeford. 1994 
Members Winter Exhibition shows until further no-
tice. Hours: Tues & Wed days and evenings, Thurs 
days, other times by appointment. 284-0963 
~ of Commerce of the GINt., Portlend 
Re""" 145 Middle St, Portland. Works by Maine 
College of Art students show through Feb 18. Hours: 
Mon-Fn 8-5. Free admission. 772·2811. 
~_'. Dr ..... 41 Middle St, Portland, New 
works by painter Andy Curran, paintings by Jody 
Dube, photographs by Jerilyn Caruso. Shows until 
further notice. Hours: Mon-Fri 7-2 :30, Sat-Sun 9-2 . 
774-2972. 
DMforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "Mid-
Maine Artists in Portland" shows Feb 16-March 5. 
Hours: Wednesdays-Saturdays 11-5. 846-4721. 
o...a...co. 311ndiaSt, Portland. " Images of Mexico, " 
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-
10, Fri-Sat 11-mldnlghl. 775-6267. 
Exch.,.,. Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Skating at Deering Oaks," a watercolor print by John 
Holub Is the third In a series of Portland night scenes 
highlighted at the gallery through Janual}'. Miniature 
Images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. Cohen show 
until further notice. GaileI}' hours: 10-6 dally. 772-
0633. 
Froet Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Group 
show of gallel}' artists. Hours : Mon-Sat 12·7, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
01_ 0 .. 1 .... 146 Middle St, Portland. Onglnal 
artwork by Mary Brosnan, Glenn Renell , Thomas 
Connolly, Connie Hayes, Sarah Knock, Jane Dahmen 
and many others shows through Feb 10. GaileI}' 
hours: Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-5. 772·2693. 
___ Work 30 Exchange St, third noor, Portland. 
Cooperative show~oom of original, contemporal}' 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 daily. 773-6824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland . Works by 
gallery artists, Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullin currently show. GaileI}' hours: Mon-Sat 10-
5 , or by appointment. 773-3334. 
Just ME. Gift Shop 490 Congress St, Portland. Oil 
paintings by AI Watenman and watercolors by Frieda 
lundberg show through Februal}'. Hours: Mon-FrllO-
5, Sat 10-4:30. 775-4860. 
Klltehdln _t.rant 106 High St, Portland. Acrylic 
relief paintings on canvas by DaoAd Cedrone currently 
show. Hours: Mon-Thurs 5-10, Fri-Sat 5·11. 774-
1740. 
LewIa G.lery Portl and Public LibraI}', 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. "Whimsical Memories ," pen and 
Ink and acrylic wolks that will appeal to children of all 
ages by artist Sylvia G. Orchard shows through Jan 
31. "A Close Up Look at Flowers," photographs by Ed 
Gogielle, shows Feb 1·2B. Hours: Mon, Wed & Fri 9-
6, Tues & Thurs 12·9, sSt: 9-5. 871-1700. 
Melle: Mullin R_ Comer of Oak and Con-
gress streets, Portland, "Selected Collages 1992-
1993" by William longacre. Shows through mid-
February. Hours: Mon-Sat 6-3; Sun 7-3 . 773-6957. 
MeIne IIstory G .. lery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"Urban Evolution: Maine's Downtowns In Transition" 
and "Aora, Fauna and Stuffed Birds: A Look Back at 
at the Portland Society of Natural Hlstol}'" show 
through March 5 . Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4. 879-0427. 
NMcy MaIC .... G .. Iery367 Fore 51, Portland. "Crafts 
from Abroad " shows through Jan 31 Including color-
ful jewell}' by Kim Ellwood, Mike Abbott and Anne 
Rnlay; fabric wolks by Harriet Wallace, Emma Sewell , 
Victoria Richards and Susie Freeman; and recycled 
aluminum sculpture by Lucy Casson. GaileI}' hours: 
Mon-Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6. 775-3822. 
Me..- Gellery 40 Pleasant St, Portland . "The 
Spirited Earth: Aboriginal paintings from Australia" 
shows through March 31. GaileI}' hours: Tues-Sat 12-
6, or by appointment. 871-1078. 
........ Iy M"ne 5 1/ 2 Moulton St, Portland. Water-
colors by Will iam Denicco, earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo. Hours: Sun-Thurs 10-6, FrI-Sat 
10-9.774-0808. 
TIle N_ Art G .. 1ery 121 Center St, Portland. "Casco 
Bay Revisited.· paintings by Gomez Ricker. Ongoing. 
Hours: 11-10 daily. 874·2844. 
P .... Peulett~temporery 3 Milk St, Portland . 
"Prints from the Vinalhaven Press" shows through 
Feb 28. GaileI}' hours: Tues-Sat 10-6. B79-0919. 
-ocraphy CCHIP s47A Congress St, Portland. 
' Famlliar Photos," new wolk by Jay Yolk currently 
show. Hours: Tues & Thurs 12-7 , Sat 12-5, or by 
apPOintment. 761-2113 or 773-8830. 
The Photo G .. lery Maine Col lege of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. "Mermaids and Aquanauts: Re-
cent Photographs by Karen Glaser of Manatees and 
Swimmers," shows through Feb 18. GaileI}' hours: 
Mon.frl 9-5. Admission Is free. 775-5154. 
_ Shop _ lIIIyvt_ O .. lery 75 Market St, 
Portland. "Best in Print," a collection of our most 
popular prints of 1993 currently shows. GaileI}' 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. 773-3007. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
Stages of development 
Area theaters offer a winning "Glass Menagerie" 
and a showy "Lion in Winter" 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
"The Glass Menagerie" 
The litmus test of any successful theater 
company is how it allocates its resources. While 
it's unfair in one sense to compare professional, 
commercial theaters with community, 
volunteer-based organizations, they're both 
subject to the same rules of the theatergoing 
public. Two current local offerings - hThe 
Glass Menagerie" at The Public Theatre in 
Lewiston and "The Lion in Winter" at Portland 
Players - are cases in point that over the long 
haul, audiences would rather see a fully realized 
show in an in-progress facility than the other 
way around. 
The seats aren't paid for yet and the pipes 
clang on a cold night, but The Public Theatre is 
on track artistically with its current prod uction, 
a touching. vibrant version of Tennessee 
Williams' "The Glass Menagerie." 
Now in its first season as a fully professional 
Equity company, The Public Theatre needs solid 
shows to continue attracting sponsors. This 
hMenagerie" qualifies: It's faithful without being 
slavish . 
"The Glass Menagerie" opens in the 1940s 
and flashes back to Depression-era St. Louis. Its 
narrator, Tom Wingfield (patrick Barnes) is a 
frustrated poet who yearns for adventure but 
must toil in a warehouse to support his 
overbearing mother, Amanda (Kathleen 
Janet Mltchko and Dan McCleary In "The Glass Menagerie." 
Morrison), and crippled spinster sister, Laura Oanet Mitchko). 
Amanda is a former Southern belle living in genteel poverty, 
deserted by her husband and terrified of being abandoned again. 
She urges Tom not to leave until he has found a man to take his 
place - a husband for Laura . This will not be easy, since Laura 
lives in a fantasy world populated mostly by her collection of 
glass animals. 
Laura, who clumps around convincingly in heavy shoes in Act 1, 
inexplicably wears fashionable mid·heel pumps for the dinner 
scene. Not only is she able to keep them on, but she executes a 
dandy little waltz with the gentleman caller. Truly, love does 
work miracles. 
With continued emphasis on well-presented shows and gifted 
performers, The Public Theatre has its priorities in order as it 
continues to evolve. 
II A Lion In Winter" 
The Public Theatre 
Nevertheless, Tom invites a co-worker home 
for dinner, a fonner high school chum who, as 
fate would have it, Laura once worshipped from 
afar. This" gentleman caller" (Dan McCleary) 
arrives with chann and affability to spare, 
drawing out the shy Laura and transfonning 
her, for a brief interlude, into a fully alive young 
woman. But like many of the Wingfield dreams, 
this one is also doomed to disappointment. 
Barnes is a wry and acerbic Tom, relaxed and 
commanding. but with underlying tenderness. 
Mitchko's Laura is gangly rather than delicate; 
she uses the tall girl's trick of hunching her 
shoulders to shrink further from sight. She 
involves the audience completely in her 
performs "The Glass 
Menagerie" through Jan. 
30 et the comer of Maple 
and Usbon streets, 
lewiston. 782-3200. 
Ah, Christmas at Henry Plantagenet's. Gotta 
love those English royals. It's 1183; Mummy's 
home from prison on good behavior, the three 
princes are playing keep-away with Daddy's 
crown and his current honey, and the Heir 
Apparent is having a lover's spat with the King of 
France. Apparently Elizabeth n wasn't the first in 
her family to suffer an "annus horribilis." 
Portland Players perform 
"The Lion In Winter" 
through Feb" 5 at 420 
Cottage Road, S, Portland. 
799-7337" 
"The Lion in Winter," James Goldman's more-
or-less historically sound 1966 play, which later 
became an Oscar-winning film, is Portland 
devotion to her glass collection; when one piece breaks, the 
audience gasps and munnurs. Mitchko and McCleary are 
incandescent together. The sexual tension as they slowly let their 
guard down is palpable. McCleary is hearty and a shade 
pompous until he is genuinely touched by Laura's transparent 
adoration. 
The role of Amanda Wingfield has been a favorite of mature 
Great Ladies of the Stage, who don her filmy clothes and go all 
dreamy and aflutter with Southern coquettishness. So it is a bit 
of a shock to meet Morrison's Amanda; blonde, perky and sassy, 
her beau ty is ripe, not faded . She's a Williams heroine, all right, 
but she's more Maggie the Cat than Amanda Wingfield. She's 
also immediately and immensely sympathetic - there is a 
fierceness in her love for her children that somehow doesn't 
square with Amanda's despair over what her life has become. 
It's a maverick interpretation, and Williams purists may take 
issue with it. It does work on one level, though. It's a key 
ingredient in the Wingfield family emotional interplay. 
Morrison's verbal exchanges with Barnes are invigorating and 
keep the stage energy high. 
Some admittedly nitpicky details aren' t quite right. Set 
designer David Mortimer has given the Wingfields a tidy 
apartment with only slightly threadbare furniture and too many 
lovely keepsakes visible in the breakfront. Frederica Jepson's 
costumes aren' t faded enough for Amanda; she looks too chic, 
and she runs around in her slip and colorful wrapper too much. 
Players' current production. A critical rather than 
popular success, its central conflict is the stonny marriage 
between Henry II and Eleanor of Aquitaine and their 
treacherous relationships with their three sons. When they 
reunite for a family Christmas, the plotting turns deadly. 
Why a community theater would choose this play, which 
demands actors of considerable stagecraft and verbal 
sophistication, is questionable. It may be because Portland 
Players, with justification, considers itself a cut above the rest. Its 
physical facility is enviable; its sets, lighting, costumes and 
sound are consistently first rate. The limitations show up in the 
acting. Director Michael Howard has assembled an attractive 
cast of talented people, but they simply don't have the savvy 
born of the experience necessary to bring off this play. Perhaps a 
longer rehearsal period, vital for actors of limited stage 
experience, might have helped. 
As things are, the best part of this show is the set, a gorgeous, 
authentic·looking medieval chamber of earth tones and rich 
tapestries designed by Michael Brooks. The always dependable 
Jeffrey Scott changes scenes and moods, as well as deftly 
illuminates faces, with his light design. 
It can only help community theaters to attempt plays that 
have substance as well as audience appeal. But when they do, 
they need to make sure that their actors have adequate direction, 
preparation and time to present a fully realized vision. "The Lion 
in Winter" is lovely to look at, but never quite jells. anr 
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441 Congress Sireet, Portland 
772·1508· 1-800·368·1508 
Free p ... klng .t Elm Street G .... ge 
Ser~il-lgpeople 
in their fa,lth j9urneys with 
books, ta~Sr~r.t~pd crafts, 
lan, 25 at 12:iii;;;;'i,i.;" :~~Il, Executive 
Director, Majne;:9ili#l.f;;J'Of'C~"rches, reviews 
"Care of the··SouI W by Thomas Moore. 




Tum to the personals section and call 
1-900-370-2041. 
(Call costs S1.49/min. Must be over 18.) 








receive a free 
haircut with the 






AN AVEDA CONCEPT SALON 
;, 
773A457 
at the comer of 
Middle and Exchange Sts, 
in the Old Pan 
N 
28 Ozsco Bay Wttl:ly 
~a.1"'a.van 8eact;" ~ S al e~' Arl & "'''tcontinuedfrom page 24 20 % off everything in the Portland store. - a r Make a treat for your sweet--or buy a piece of finished 
jewelry created by one of our talented employees! Sale ends Po ...... Mus.n of Art Seven congress Square. 
at 6pm on V I t ' I D Portland. Hours: Wed-Fnl0-4. Sat lo.5. Sun 12·5. a en Jne say. open daily Admission: adults $4. senior citizens and students 
449 Forest Ave with 10 $3. youth 6-18 $1. children 6 and under are 
free. Museum admission Is free l().noon the first 
(2nd noor of Forest Ave Plaza) Saturday of the month and 4-8 on the flrst Thursday 
As Wendy, our fax-machine poetess says: 
Earrings and bracelets 
are gifts so divine 
Who could ask more 
Portland. ME 04101 of the month. Gallery Talks on 'The Face of Portrai-
761-2503 ture' take place Feb 3 at 5:30 pm and Feb 5 at 11 
am. 'Architalx ' takes place Feb 3 at 7 pm in the 
auditorium. The museum also otters -Family Festi-
val: Here's looking at You' Feb 5 from lo.3. the 
Family Festival Is free from lo.noon. 773-2787 or 
of a true Valentine? 
Winter classes have started l 
Call or stop by for a schedule. 
VtSit the independent hooksellers. 
They're the ones who know 
and love hooks. 
the Book Page 
Our Adonais has drunk poison-oh! 
What deaf and viperous murderer could crown 




555 Congress Street. PorUand 
Open 7 Days. WedJThurs. till 8pm. Fri till9pm 
761-3930 
Come eat and browse at Raffles. 
- the most incredible harvest of magazines. 
periodicals. & books this close to the North 
Pole. 
- If n's in print. we can get n for you. 
- And now ... Raffles· unique selection of 
children 's books! 
- Fine handcrafted food & drink to spoil 
yourself with. 
- Hot soups for cold dayslhot milled cider. 
Light Of The Moon 
Portland's Metaphysical Center 
Tools for healing the body. mind and spirit 
324 Fore Street. Portland 
828-1710 
Honor your spirit with knowledge at Light 01 
The Moon. We have books. crystals. tarot 
cards. ralnstlcks, singing bowls. candles, 
angel and goddess figures, unique jewelry. 
incense. and music. We hold classes on a 
variety of metaphysical subjects and offer 
tarot and physic readings. Stop by and see 
why people say that just walking through our 
door makes you feel good. We also carry a 
selection of children's books and tapes. 
I; II I ~ 
Annie's Book Stop 
295 Forest Ave .. Porlland 
207-761-4474 
1-800-298-4474 
Mon -Fri 9-6. Sat 9-5. Sun 12-5 
Recycle your gently-read paperback's at Annie·s. 
We have thousands 01 pre-read paperbacks from 
currenl bestsellers to the classics lor readers of all 
ages. 
-Percy Bysshe Sheney 
1792-1822 
) 
The Store at Maine 
Audubon Society 
P.O. Box 6009 
118 U.S. Rt. 1. Falmouth 
phone # 781-2330 
Mon-Sat 9-5 
Maine's natural history book store stocking 
field guides. i.d. guides. children's books & 
toys. binoculars. bird feeders and gifts. 
Come visit the bookstore at our lovely 
wildlife sanctuary. We have the books to 
help you enjoy and understand nature. 
Gulf of Maine 
Books 
61 Maine St .. Brunswick 04011 
207-729-5083 Mon-Sat 9:30-5 
Maine's independenl alternative 
Tired of the chain stores telling you what to read? 
Find their besl sellers lists predictable? Gulf of 
Maine welcomes independent readers. Our current 
best sellers include Ibl Ecplpgy pI Cpm' 
milD. Ibl Mutant Mluage. Cllesllnl 
Prpphecy. BItIIu. Indians Are Us, In 
February we celebrale 15 years 01 local indepen-
dent book selling. 
Harbour Books 
lower Falls Landing. Rt 88 
Yarmouth. ME 04096 207-846-6306 
M-Th & Sat 9-6; Fri 9-8; Sun 12-5 
A lovely setting. on Yarmouth harbor. next to The 
Cannery restaurant. Very complete selection. 
Special orders. BoDIIl, canll, cilllndars al'l 
in pllnlilul supply. Hardcover bestsellers-
always 20% Off. 
775-6148. 
'TIle Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth<:entury paintings and 
sculptures. including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
-." Dancer'. World, a video documentary of Martha 
Graham's 1950s lecture and demonstration of her 
artistry in action, will be shown continuously every 
Saturday in February from nooOo5 pm In the board 
room. Paid museum admission required. 
'Rom Courbet to _I: 1911H1nd 2otl>-C .... 
tIWy Eur_ end A_ Art Paintings. sculp. 
tures and works on paper by Monet. Renoir. Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters of the pasttwo centuries. 
Ongoing. 
'_en '93: A _181 ExIIIbItIon of MIoIne Crefb 
A Jurled exhibition of metalWOrk. ceramics. wood-
working. quilts and woven objects by members of the 
Maine Crafts Association. Shows through Jan 30. 
' Meet the Makers · Jan 28 at 12:30 pm; and Jan 29 
at 2 pm In the museum board room for Informal 
discussions about craft. Paid museum admission 
requ ired. 
.p.....-ctJv .. : Brett 81 ..... : Pelntlnco ..... Drew-
1 .... 198 .. 1993 Paintings and drawings by Portland 
resident Brett Bigbee show through Feb 13. 
·Peul 5trend: Selected PfIoto&hpha Twenty photo-
graphs created by renowned American photographer 
Paul Strand from 1916-1963 recording his travels In 
Europe. Africa and the Near East. as well as land-
scape images from Maine and upstate New York. 
Shows through March 13. 
·VIncent'. Journe, A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
..... c ......... tor. 355 Coneress St. Portland. 
Works by Zoo Cain .how through January. New works 
by Usa Bently show during the month of February. 
Hours: Mon.Tues& FrI7:45-5:3O. Wed & Thurs 7:45-
8. Sat 9 :3().5. Sun 12-5. 761-3930. 
"--........ AntI __ fine Art 221 Commer· 
clal St. Portland. NlneteenttH:entury paintings. ma-
rine antiques. 18th- and 19ttH:entury Onental fur· 
nlshings. sterling sil..,r and paintings by Terry Wolf 
and John [)ehl inger. 879-0789. 
~'. "--..t 29 Westem Ave. S. Portland. 
Paintings by Greg Day show through Jan 31. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 11:3o.10. Fn & Sat 11:3o.l1. Sun noon· 
10.775-7400. 
TIle Stein GelJery 20 Milk St, Portland. WO<l<s by 65 
nationally recognized and emerging contemporary 
American studio glass artists including Peter Andres. 
Rick Eckerd. Melanie Guernsey. Robert Mickelsen. 
Thomas Scoon. Robert Willson and Leah Wingfield. 
Gallery Hours: M~at 11-6. Sun 11-5. 772·9072. 
StllIwoocI ...... 19 Pleasant St. Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently show. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10-6. 871-0480. 
out of town 
BowdoIn Coli .. M ......... ofArtWalkerArt Building. 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. ' At Home: InSights,' 
an exhibition of photograph s from the museum' s 
permanent collection shows through Feb 13 In the 
John H. and Helen P. Becker Gallery. This show 
features works by Berenice Abbott. Manuel Alvarez 
Bravo. Harry Callahan. Walker Evans. Emmet Gowan 
and Abelardo Morell. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat lo.5. Sun 2-5. 
725-3275. 
"TIle Upc, of ..... BowdoIn III An exhibit of 
Jame. Bowdoln's 1811 bequest of paintings. draw-
Ings. books and mineralogical specimens show 
throu&h June 26. 
'er ... _ Works originating from Africa. Asia. 
the andent Greek world and the Americas that 
represent the cultural diversity of the museum' s 
collection show through June 26. 
Icon ~ ....... , Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Gallery artists' work shows throu&h Jan 31. Exhibit of 
painted wall reliefs by Duane Paluska opens Feb 1. 
shows through March 19. Hours: Mon-Fnl-5. Sat 1-
4 and by appointment. 442-8128. 
MIoIne MMtI_ M_ Mantime History Bldg. 
243 Washington St. Bath. Gallery hours: dally 9:3o. 
5. Admission: $6. 443-1316. 
·lIlIpw,eckl 011 and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils of the sea in the days before 
modem radio communication. On view throu&h Janu-
ary 1994. 
Olin Alta ~ Museum of Art. Bates College. 
lewiston. 'Black Dolls. Memorabilia and Chlldren's 
Uterature,' an exhibition focusing on the Imace of 
the black child as portrayed In 19th-and 2OttH:entury 
books and artifacts. Including hanck:ra1'ted folk dolls. 
and porcelain likenesses of famous Afr1can Ameri-
cans. Shows through March 20. Museum Hours: lo. 
5 Tues-Sat. 1-5 Sun. Free admission. 786-6158 
One brth ... porta 140 Main St. Freeport. 'Born of 
Dreams and Whimsy.' works by the master carvers 
of the Oexaca Valley. Shows until further notice. 
Hours: MoOoThurs 9:30-6. Frl-Sat 9:30-8. Sun 11-6. 
865-3255. 
PejepIcot_159 Park Row. Brunswick. 'Worth 
a Thousand Wonds: Contemporary Imaces of Joshua 
l. Chambe~aln.' shows through 1994. Uthographs. 
011 paintings and sculpture produced since 19B2 
portray the Civil War veteran and fonmer president of 
Bowdoin College. Hours: Mon-Fn9-4:3O. the flrst Sat 
of each month 1-4. AdmiSSion Is free. 729-6606. 
Praxla 184 lower Main St. Freeport. Handwoven 
wool works In muted to vibrant colors by Susan 
Blaisdell show through January. 'Inspirations from 
Winter's Ice. Crystal and Snow.' reflected In 24 karat 
brooches by Judith Barker shows during February. 
Hours: Mo".sun 10-6. 865-6201. 
s._ ..... y LIIk. s_ .. M ........ Route 26. New 
Gloucester. An exhlbitof Shaker furniture Is currently 
featured . Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4:30. 926-4597. 
other 
Art In the Aft.moon Those age 55 and over are 
invited to work with artist Marguerite Lawler in the 
Portland Museum of Art galleries and classroom 
studio on Friday afternoons to learn the basics of 
drawing. Spaces fill quickly •. 50 register early. Cost: 
$30 for museum members, $36 for nonmembers. 
Seven Congress Square. Portland. 775-6148. 
BeneIIt Print sal. The Maine Children's Cancer 
Program is selling limited edition prints of "Reflec· 
tions. Portland, Maine- by local watercolorist David 
W. Clough. Proceeds !rom the sale of the first 300 
prints (in a 5OO-plece run) will be donated to the 
program. Prints are available at the program offices 
in Shop'n Save Plaza. 295 ForestAve. Portland. 775-
5481. 
BookbIndInc: Susan Holland offers weekend work· 
shops and individual instruction In the craft of boOk-
binding and box making at the Holland Bindery. 20 
Danforth St. Studio #201. Portland. Cost: $50. B74-
0909. 
er..tI •• Arts PrOCJ- Portland Recreation offers 
classes in drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Frl from 9:30 arrr12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room. 147 Allen Ave. Portland. 
874-8793. 
DIac ..... _ of Photo~.ph, at the Danforth Gallery 
34 Danforth St. Portland Thursday evenings in Febru-
ary at 7 pm. 846-4721. 
~ R~'" Greater Portland landmarks 
needs you to scour your attics and basements for 
architectural bits and pieces for a fundralser auction 
and garage sale April 29 & 30. Requested Items 
include knobs. latches. door knockers. sinks. tubs. 
toilets. faucets. woodwork. stoves. ceramic tile •• 
fumiture. windows. doors. arbors. slate shingles • 
books. tool. and any other kems that maybe of value 
to someone working with an older home. 774-6680. 
ExhIbIton SOUCht for the Art Directors Club's 11th 
annual AdVertising & Graphic Arts Trade Show May 3 
from 3-8 pm atthe Holiday Inn by the Bay. 780-1225. 
·Expl ....... Art with the Older ...-" Is a two-part 
workshop designed for elder caregivers. recreational 
therapists and other professionals who work with 
older adults. Sponsored by the So~hern Maine 
Technical College. the workshop will take place Feb 
5 & 12 from 9 arrrl pm. Call 767-9500 for location 
and registration information. 
F.ux FInIahlnC W ...... __ Decorable Creative liv-
Ing Environments Is offenng wO<l<shops o~ faux 
finishing. The next one will concentrate on old, 
antique, distressed and weathered finishes and 
takes place Jan 29 from 9 arrr3 pm at 111 Maine 
Ave. Portland. B78-9884. 
laam to Use Your Camer.l. Murray Jamison offers 
basic technical and aesthetic instruction to improve 
your skill as a photographer. Small classes and 
weekend workshops. Individually tailored. 871-8244. 
Open SI .... NICht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) invites artists. craftspeople and anyone In-
terested in the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo. 58 Wilmot St. Portland. Art· 
Ists are encouraged to bring slides for discussionl 
feedback. 773-3434. 
out_ PaIntInC C .... Freeport Art Club's resident 
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting clas.es for 
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30. $25 merrr 
bers. 865-3024. 
P ............. ndM_ .... W~wlth Richard 
lee at 76 Maine St. Brunswick. 721-()678. 
P_ Camer. Club meet. Mon at 7:30 pm at the 
Amencan legion Hall. 413 Broadway. S. Portland. 
Monthly events Include B&W. color print and color 
slide competition. 
P_C_berofC_ls 100kin&forMalne 
artists to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
SenIorArtC'- at South Portland Recreation. 21 
Nelson ROad. S. Portland. ·Watercolor Explorations' 
takes place Tuesdays from lo.ll am and Thursdays 
from 9:3o.10:30 am; 'Jewelry Making and Small 
Crafts' takes place Thursdays from 11 arrr12:30 
pm. Cost: $10 for six classes Including materials. All 
levels welcome. 767-7650. 
sense 
TIle Art _ BIz of Wrttlnc FIctIon for publication Is 
the topic of afictJon workshop led by Rick Hautala. an 
experienced local writer who Is the author of ten 
published novels. 40 .hort stones and four screen 
plays. The workshop will meet for four Wednesday 
evening sessions from 7-8:30 pm starting Feb 2 at 
Warren Memonal Ubrary. 479 Main St. Westbrook. · 
The workshop Is for beginning and experienced 
writers. Cost: $45. fl.., full scholarships are aval~ 
able for high school or college students. 854-5891. 
I*cuuIona_R_atthe Pilgrimage Interfaith 
Bookstore and Center for Dialogue. Tuesdays at 
lunchtime and Canterbury Evenines Thursdays at 7 
pm. 772-1508. 










Most effective citizen group 
Most effective elected official 
Best restaurant with 
dinner entrees under S 1 v __________ _ 
Best restaurant with 
dinner entrees over S 1 0 _____ ..." 
Bestbar ________________ ~ 
Best free eats at happy 
Best ethnic food shop ____ ""-
Best sandwiches _______________ _ 
Best Maine beer _____________ --""" 
Best chowder _____________________________ __ 
Best pizza ________________________________ __ 
Bestburger _______________________________ __ 
Best ice cream _________________ ---' 
Bestcoffee _________________________________ _ 
Best chicken wings --------------------------
Bestnachos _______________________________ __ 
Best bagel ______________________________ _ 
BEST ENTERTAINMENT 
Best event of 1993 ____________________________________ __ 
Bestband _________________________________________ __ 
Best radio station _____________________ _ 
Best video store _______________________________________ _ 
Best art gallery ____________________________________ _ 
Best place to hear live music _________________________ '-__ _ 
Best place to dance ____________________________________ _ 
Best theatrical production _______________________________ _ 
Best children's production _______________________________ __ 
Bestboo~tore ______________________________________ _ 
Best tapelCD store ____________________________________ _ 
Best movie theater ______________________________________ _ 
Best place for a cheap date ------------------------------
Best thing to do on the waterfront __________________________ _ 
Best place to walk your dog _____________________________ _ 
Best street corner _______ -:-____________________________ _ 
Bestjukebox-----------------------------------~----
Who puts the great 
in Greater Portland? 
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You do! Tell us where you like to eat, drink, dance, caper, cavort. gawk or just 
hang out. Each year we compile the results and report on the people and places 
CBIIf readers have been drawn to over the past year. 
This year we've also included a reader's choice section. Make up your own 
category and answer. lIfe'lI print the most creative responses - with your name. 
Here's what you do: Fill out all the categories you deem yourself fit to judge. 
Keep your choices current and confined to people and places in Portland's vicinity. 
IConfidential to YOlHmow-who-you-are: Stephen King is not a local author.) 
Mall the completed ballot to us at the address below, or drop it off at our 
convenient Congress Street location. lAtter hours you can slip It through the mall 
slot.) Please confine your enthusiasm to one ballot per person, And note that we 
look unfavorably on ballot stuffing. life have a special place where we store fat 
envelopes crammed with ballots, and once a week someone comes by and takes 
such Items to Regional lIfaste Systems, where they are rendered unreadable. 
Get us your ballots by 5 p.m., Feb. 11. Then sit back and watch for the results 
In our March 10 special issue. 
BEST SERVICES 
Best fish market 
Best bank 
Best furniture maker 
Best bicycle shop 
Best place to buy shoes 
Best emergency room 
Best pharmacy 
Best dry cleanerllaundry 
Best tailor 
Best place for a romantic dinner 
Best free parking place ______________ ---" 
Best place to kill an hour __________________________________ _ 
Best B&B for a weekend getaway _________________________ _ 
Best outdoor statue _____________________________________ _ 
Best thing to do with out-of-town guests ____________________ _ 
Best public place to fight with your lover ___________________ __ 
Best public place to make up ____________________________ _ 
Best public place to nap _______________________________ __ 
Best place to fly a kite __________________________________ __ 
Best season in Maine ___________________ __ 
Best route out of town _______________ --"=--__ 
READER'S CHOICE 
yourcategory: ________________________________________ _ 
youran~er: ________________________ _ 
N .... I ______________________________________________ __ 
CHyAownl ____________________________________ _ 
D.ytl ... phon. nu ..... rl __________________________ _ 
•• 11 or drop off "."otl 
••• t of Portl.nd, C •• co •• y W •• kly 
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4 to 7 pm 
Our Full Menu served from 
11am to lam (Sunday's 'til 
Midnight) Best 
Steamers in Town 
Mixing Good People, Good 
Food and Good Drinks for 
16 Years 
5 Portland Pier 
• 772-4828 • 
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Art & Soul continued from page 26 
sense 
Dream Journal Woo......... with Alfred DePew for 
those Interested in exploring different ways of under-
taking dream work In a Journal. Meets every other 
Monday from 6:30-8:30 pm Jan 31·Aprll 11. Cost: 
$100 for six sessions. Limited space, call for loca-
tion and to pre..-egister. 775-3708. 
Fiction WDIkahop Kristina Neihouse offers an ongo-
Ing weekly writing workshop concerning anything 
from sudden to short fiction , starting out or works in 
progress. Cost: $10 per session. 874-2949. 
Fr .. lnc: the Writer WIthin An eight week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
"Writing Down the Bones. ' Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and powerfully. Next classes start Feb 1 
&2. Cost: $50. 772-6351. 
Bettlnc: Started wHh Fiction with Elizabeth Cooke 
takes place Jan 29 from 10 am·3 pm at the Maine 
Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. This 
workshop is for beginning or retuming writers and 
addresses questions such as, "Where do I begin? 
How do I find my story and my characters? How do I 
create tension in the story?' All ages welcome. Bring 
writing materials. Cost: $35 members, $45 non· 
members. Limited to 15 participants, call for reser· 
vatlons. 729-6333. 
Lecture on "Brown va Board of Education: 40 yea,. 
After" Retired federal Judge A. Leon Higgenbotham 
Jr., author of 'In the Matter of Color: Race and the 
American Legal Process' speaks Jan 31 at 7:30 pm 
at the Muskie Archives, Bates College, Lewiston. 
Admission is free. 786-6330. 
Maine Netur.1 HI.tory Group TalkThe Maine Histori-
cal Society will host a talk by Herbert Adams on the 
Portland Society of Natural History and celebrating 
150 years of the Maine Audubon Society Jan 29 at 
10:30 am at the Maine History Gallery, 489 Con· 
gress St, Portland. Cost: $3.00 adults, $2.00 Maine 
Historical Society and Maine Audubon Society mem-
bers, free to full·time students. 774-1822 or 879-
0427. 
Performance Poetry: An Evening with Craig Hickman, 
sponsored by the Matlovich Society, brings the cho-
reographer, singer, satirist, poet and writer of 'Through 
the Fire. " a provocative and poignant reflection on 
being black and gay In America, to the Holiday Inn by 
the Bay Jan 27 at 7:30 pm. The hotel, at 88 Spring 
St, Portland, Is wheelchair accessible. 773-1209. 
SelH'ubllshln, Workshop with veteran writer and 
self·publisher Julie Zimmerman will cover all the 
angles of self-publishing Feb 5 from 10 am·3 pm at 
the Maine Writers Center, 12 PleasantSt, Brunswick. 
$35 members, $45 nonmembers. Limited to 15 
participants. 729-6333. 
TIle 11Ieater Project seeks new, unproduced plays 
(one-acts with small casts, minimal sets, props, 
costumes) and Individual performance projects. Wi ... 
ners will be produced as part as their 1994 season. 
Please send entries to New Works. The Theater 
Project, 14 School St, Brunswick, ME 04011.lnciude 
SASE for script return ~nd results. Winners notified 
March 1 , 1994. 729-8584. 
wellness 
Back In Balance is the perfect opportunity to get an 
In-depth experience of the Somatic Integration Method 
and the benefits ofthis unique body/ mind approach 
to exercise and back care. Feb 5 from 104 at On 
Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland. For information call 
Craig WIlliamson at 799-5749. 
Brea.tfeedln, Preparation CI .... This two-hour com-
prehensive overview of breastfeeding takes place 
Feb 2 from 7·9 pm in the staff dining room at Brighton 
Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. Cost: 
$10 includes informational packet. 879-8458. 
Brln&ln, the Mind Home is an introductory medita-
tion series based on "The Tibetan Book of living and 
Dying.' The series meets Jan 26, Feb 2, 9 , 18 & 25 
from 7:30-9 pm at On Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland. 
Suggested donation Is $6 per session or $25 for the 
series. Full attendance is recommended but not 
required. 655-4174 or 428-3399. 
Am Aid and CPR The Portland Chapter of the 
American Red Cross offers several programs In first 
aid and adult. child and infant CPR, as well as an 
emergency response course during the month of 
January. Fees and times available by calling 874-
1192 on Wednesdays. 
Rtne .. Yo,," The Greater Portland YMCA begins an 
elght~lass session in relaxing fitness and body/ 
mind connection Feb 3 at the Y, 70 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Registration required by Feb 2, space Is 
limited. Cost: $25 members, $40 nonmembers. 
Freeing the Aatrolo,er WIthin A slx-week course to 
teach you the principles of astrological interpreta-
tion, focusing on identifying deep patterns of fear, 
delusions and emotional wounds, as well as identi-
fying genius and creativity. Next class starts Feb 5. 
Cost: $50. 772-6351. 
M .. tery, 11Ie Path of the Heart Learn varied tech-
niques to assist you in the mastery of transforming 
pattems in your life which are not serving your 
highest good, while keeping your center and awake ... 
jng your multkllmensional expansiveness. Series 
meets Feb 1 from 6:30-9 pm at 415 Congress St, 
Portland, 247-6112. 
Spiritual Education CIao_ are offered at Light of 
the Moon, 324 Fore St, Portland: Jan 27 from 6:30-
9 pm, Rnding Your Personal guide; Feb 2 from 6:30-
8:30 pm, Meditation for Beginners; Feb 3 & 10 from 
6:30-9:30 pm, Treasure Mapping - a powerful aid 
for manifesting changes in all aspects of your life. 
Fees for classes vary. 828-1710. 
Tal Chi In the ShOIt Form Classes begin Feb 1 at 
6:30 at Unity Church, 54 River Road, Windham, Tai 
Chi's slow movements make ~ suitable for people of 
all ages and fitness levels. 854-9257. 
Tal Chi SerIH taught by USM graduate student Way 
Zheng, employing the classical methods, begins Feb 
1 at 7 pm. The classes are sponsored by the US-
China Peoples Friendship Association and the Chi· 
nese and American Friendship Association of Maine. 
For location and registration information call 774-
3308. 
1lIefapeutic Herballsm Learn about local common 
herbs and their therapeutic and medicinal healing 
powers in this program sponsored by the Peaks 
Island Community Enrichment Program. Meets Feb 
4, 11, 18 and March 4 from 6:30-8 pm at the Peaks 
Island School, Peaks Island. Cost: $20 for all four 
classes or $10 per class. Register by Jan 31, For 
information call Jennifer Hicks 766-2528. 
W .. k .... Yoca Workshop takes place Jan 28-30 
and is co-sponsored by Portland Yoga Studio and The 
Yoga Center. Call for Information 797·5684, 775-
0975 or 799-0009. 
Woonen Over SO A support group facilitated by Louise 
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772·1910. 
Women WIth Cancer is an empowerment circle for 
women working with traditional and non·tradltlonal 
cancer therapies who view themselves as their pri-
mary healer and illness as a Journey to awareness. 
The first meeting Is Feb 2 at 6 pm. Call Ginny at B65-
1677 or Gina at 773-7152 for location and informa-
tion. 
family 
Buzzlnc: _ Procram Maine Audubon Society of· 
fers Wednesday programs for preschool aged chil· 
dren. Stories and activities from 10-11:30 am at the 
Gilsland Farm Sanctuary, 118 Route 1 in Falmouth. 
Ught snack prollided, bring a cup for your child. Cost: 
$4 members, $5 nonmembers for the first child, $1 
members, $2 nonmembers for each additional child. 
Reservations required. 781·2330. 
Chlklren'. Museum of Maine The museum offers 
exhibits and actillities for children of all ages. Hours: 
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Sat 10 am·5 pm; Tues & Sun 12· 
5 pm; Fri 10 am-8 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland . 
Admission $3.75, free to the public Fridays from 5-
8 pm. Pre-registration and additional fees required 
for some actillities. 828-1234, Upcoming actillities 
inclUde: 
"Cartoonln, Club meets every other Sat from 10-
11:30 am. Cost: $10 members, $15 nonmembers. 
"eomputerW"",",- forschool·age and preschool 
kids meet at vartous times. Cost: $1 with paid 
admission. 
*Dlnosaurs continues through January. Learn about 
our prehistoric predecessors through fUn actillities 
for all ages. Free with admission. 
"R,ur .. of Speech puppet theater exhibit through 
Jan 30. Puppeteer John Farrell will build puppets and 
answer questions in his on-site studio every Wed , 
Thurs & Sat from 10 am Until 5 pm; every Fri from 10 
am until 2 pm and 5-8 pm; every Sun from 12·5 pm. 
"What's so Special About Puppets' will be performed 
every Wed & Thurs at 10 am and 12:45 pm; every Fri 
at 6 :30 pm; every Sat at 11 am and 3 pm; every Sun 
at 2 pm. Call for reservations for performance. Free 
with admission. 
• JuaJln' and Ma&lc Club meets every other Mon 
3:304:30 pm. Cost: $10 members, $15 nonmem-
bers. 
"P .. W .. Sclenee for kids ages 3-6 meets every 
Thurs at 10 am & 1 pm (ages 3-6). free with 
admission. 
·Star Science Club offered every Sat at 11 am I ages 
five to six), 1:30-3 pm (ages seven to nine), and 
11:30am-l pm (ages 10-12). Cost: $2 members, $3 
nonmembers, per class. 
Creative Resource Center offers fun activities for 
kids and the adults who care for them. Booklet· 
making class for adults who work with children takes 
place Feb 5 from 9:30 am-noon. Cost: $15, Animal 
sculpture class for children ages 5-12 takes place 
Feb 5 from 1·2:30 pm. Cost: $10. The center is at 
1103 Forest Ave, Portland. Children attending activl· 
ties must be accompanied by an adult. Reservations 
required . 797·9543. 
Discovery RODIn at Maine Audubon 's Gilsland Farm 
offers exploratory activities and interactive displays 
focusing on the natural historyofthe farm. Open year· 
round Sat from 10 am-4 pm and Sun from 1-4 pm. 
118 U.S. Route One, Falmouth. Cost: $1, 50 cents 
kids. 781·2330. 
Family Ski at Lo.t Valley Jan 28 from 6-11 pm. Call 
865-4749 or 865·3841 for information and tickets. 
Leam About Loons these primitive birds have been 
part of Maine's mystique for a heck of a lot longer 
than pink flamingoes . Kids and adults can learn all 
about them in a February 5 program at 1 pm at Maine 
Audubon Society's Gilsland Farm, U.S. Route 118, 
Falmouth. Cost: $3 for members, $4 nonmembers. 
Reservations are encouraged. 781·2330. 
Portland Public Library invites children to enjoy Its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos Jan 28 and Feb 
4 at 10:30 am; Preschool Story Time for 3-5-year-
olds Jan 31 at 10:30 am; Finger Fun for Babies Feb 
2 at 9:30 am; Family Story Time Feb 5 at 10:30 am. 
5 Monument Square, Portland. 871-1700. 
Prey and Predetor Learn about the delicate relatio ... 
ship between the two through discussions and activi-
ties about how nature's checks and balances work. 
This al~ages event takes place Jan 29 at 1 pm in the 
headquarters building at Maine Audubon Society's 
Gilsland Farm Sanctuary, 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Cost: $3 for MAS members, $4 for nonmembers. 
Reservations encouraged. 781·2330. 
Riverton Ubrary Inllites children to enjoy its upcom-
Ing programs: Toddler Time (kids ages one and two), 
Including games, stories and songs, Wed at 10:30 
am & Fri at 9:30 am; Creation Art w~h Phyllis for kids 
ages six to 12 Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story TIme for 
kids ages three to five Fri at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland . 797-2915, 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch Ubrary invites children 
age 3-5 to its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 772· 
4581. 
YMCA Youth Open Hou .. Jan 27 & 28 from 3-6 pm 
features specials on youth memberships and a peek 
at the activities the Y has to offer. Admission Is free. 
874-1111. 
sweat 
AerobIc. Ongoing classes Tues & Thurs from 5:15-
6:15 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett 
St, Portland, $4 drop in. 797-0484. 
Baaketball for Adults Pick-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 7·9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland; every Tues & Thurs from 6·9 
pm at the Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest 
Ave, Portland; and every Tues from 6:30-8:30 pm at 
the Peaks Island Community Center, Island Ave, 
Peaks Island. Cost: $2 for Portland residents , $3 for 
nonresidents. 874-8793. 
BaClnn .. Bellydanclnc: Horizon Dance Studio Is 
offering an eight-week beginner contemporary (Egyp-
tian stye) bellydancing session which will experl· 
ment with choreography, costuming, and using ele-
ments from other dance forms. This Is a friendly and 
supportive enllironment for learning and hailing fun. 
Sessions start Feb 1, 3 and 6. Call 878-9414 for 
location and Information. 
Ballydance CI ..... are also offered Wednesdays at 
5:30 pm and Sundays at 5 pm at the Swedenborglan 
Church 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 828-6571. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
Contradance fDI a Good Cau .. Proceeds from a Jan 
29 contradancefrom 8-11 pm at the Jack Elementary 
School auditorium will benefit The Cupboard, a no ... 
profitfood pantry at Church ofthe Servant on Munjoy 
Hili. Music provided by Timbrel. Refreshments avail· 
able. Admission Is $5 for adults, children 12 and 
under admitted free , 773-1273 or 774-8874. 
Contradance, The Sequel The Usual Suspects, a 
band of fiddle, guitar and flute players, will prollide 
music for a Jan 29 contradance at the Wescustogo 
Grange Hall, Route 115, North Yarmouth, Family 
dance begins at 7:30 pm, regularcontradance takes 
place from 9·11:30 pm. All dances are taught, 
beginners welcome. Sponsored by the Yarmouth 
Historical SOCiety, Admission: $2 for the family 
dance, $1.00 kids under 12, $5 for the whole 
evening. 846-4379. 
Cross Country Ski Fe.tlval Feb 5 & 6 from 9:30 am-
3:30 pm In Bethel, sponsored byL.L. Bean. Skiers of 
all abilities can participate in the instruction of their 
choice. Come for one or both days. Cost: $25 per 
person per day, free to those 14 and under. Equip-
ment Is available at no charge. 1-800-341-4341 
X6262. 
Full Moon Group Tourln, offered by Back Country 
Excursions of Maine Jan 29, Feb 26 and March 26. 
Begin the evening with a potluck meal, then cross· 
country ski under a ful l moon on wide forest trails . 
finish up with hot chocolate, dessert, and a hot tub 
soak. All tours are guide-led in Parsonsfield. Cost: 
$20 per person. Tours limited in size, call for reser· 
vations. 625-8189. 
Jazz up Your Weekend with a special jazz dance 
class taught by Adrienne Hawkins, director of Im-
pulse Dance Company of Boston Feb 5 from 1·3 pm 
at Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, 
Portland. Cost: $12. To register call 871·1013. 
Kids' Fltne .. Adventure for children 6-11 uses 
steps, light weights, balls and other props within a 
safe environment to build coordination, confidence 
and fitness conditioning. Tues and Thurs afternoons 
from 3:45-4:30 pm. Cost: $60 for a lO-week ses· 
sion. 7804841. 
lifeguard Tralnln, from the American Red Cross 
begins Feb 6 and meets every Sunday from 2-6 pm 
until March 20 at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 
Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $55. 874-1111 
Une Dancln,forbeginners takes place Wednesdays 
from 7-8:30 pm at South Portland Recreation, 21 
Nelson Road, S. Portland. limited to 25 people, 
registration now taking place. 767·7650, 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels, beglnnerto expert. 
Upcoming events: Jan 29-30 full moon winter camp-
ing trip (761·9438); Jan 29 full moon cross~ountry 
ski (625-8189); Feb 5 cross~ountry ski In Carrabasset 
Valley (777·1767). Wednesdays at 6 pm cross-
country ski or skate with the Casco Bay Bike Club 
(865·955B). Weekly walk around Back Cove every 
Tues & Thurs at 6 pm (meet In Payson Park), Next 
monthly meeting Is Feb 2 at 7 pm at the North 
Deering congregational Church, 1364 Washington 
Ave, Portland. For updated trip Info, call the Outdoor 
Hotline at 828-<l918, For club and membership 
information call 774-3886. 
Nordic Skllnc: Bar,alns The American Lung Associa-
tion of Maine and the Maine Nordic Ski Council are 
collaborating to offer a 1993-1994 'Gold Card ' for 
$50 which allows the bearer 40 passes to ski with up 
to four additional friends and family members any 
day of the week at several Maine ski tourtng areas. 
Cards are limited. 1-800-458-6472. 
Nordic Sklln, Conditions The Maine Nordic Ski 
Council provides current ski condItions for more than 
a dozen ski touring areas from Acadia National Park 
to Millinocketto Bethel on its Information line, 1-800-
835-0232. MNSC brochures listing Nordic ski areas 
and special cross country events are available by 
writing to the Council at P.O. Box 845, Bethel , Maine 
04217. 
01 .... NICht Dance Jan 29 from 8 :45 pm-12:30 am 
at the Elk's Club, Outer Congress St, Portland . Wear 
'50s attire and dance to the live music of the Del 
Rays. Smoke free. Cost: $5 members, $8 nonmem-
bers. Sponsored by the Singles ' Network. 1-800-
375-8509 . 
SkI trip fDI Mkldle School Studenta sponsored by S. 
Portland Rec. Feb 5forboys and girts in grades 6-10. 
Pre-registration and pre-payment are required. 8uses 
Will be chaperoned. Cost: $10fortransportation plus 
$14 without eqUipment rental, $23 with equipment 
rental. Registration required In person at the recre-
ation center at 21 Nelson Road. 767·7650, 
SlIn, Huatle Workshop Not speedy first aid, but 
Friday Night Fever from 8-9 pm at Gotta Dance Inc., 
657 Congress St, Portland. Starts Feb 4, all levels 
welcome. Call for Information 773-3558. 
Tap Dance C ...... taught by renowned tap dance 
master and performer Brenda Bufalino take place 
Jan 29 & 30 at the Centre of Movement School of 
Performing Arts, 19 State St, Gorham. Class times 
and fees vary with student's level of experience. Call 
for times and to register, B39-0ANS. 
Winter Walks Guida Tralnlnc: Maine Audubon Socl· 
ety will train enthusiastic volunteers as naturalist 
guides for Its annual winter Walks Program which will 
run Wednesdays through Fridays Feb 2-March 18. To 
learn more, call 781·2330 or write Maine Audubon 




llean SUpper featuring those luscious legumes plus 
hot dogs, cole slaw, Amertcan Chop Suey, brown 
bread and beverages, Feb 5 from 5-8 pm at the 
American Legion Hall, Route 100, Gray. Cost: $4 
adults, kids under 12 $1.50. Handicapped acces-
sible. Sponsored by Gray American Legion Auxiliary 
Unit #86.657·3614. 
Breakfaat for All Head over to the Tuttle Road United 
Methodist Church In Cumbe~and for all·you~an-eat 
eggs, sausage, juice, muffins and coffee at a public 
breakfast Feb 5 from 7:30-9:30 am. Cost: $3 adults, 
$1.25 kids. 
Campfire Candy Sale Camp Rre Boys and Girls will 
start their annual, monttHong sweets sale Feb 1, and 
will be at local Shaw's and Shop ' n Save supermar-
kets Feb 12 from 8·5. Proceeds from the sale ofTrail 
Mix, Mints, Caramel Clusters and Roca will benefit 
Camp Rre programming for children in Maine. 883-
8977 . 
Cookie Time Alalnl Those Girts In Green are taking 
orders for Girl Scout Cookies through Jan 30, so get 
yours In quick! Deliveries will begin In late February or 
early March. Let's see, that'll be two boxes of Thin 
Mints, a carton of Oo-sl·Dos ... New this year are 
Juliettes. Consult your local GI~ Scout for details or 
call 1-800-660-1072. 
Fabulous Ash Chowder Luncheons at the South 
Freeport Church vestry on South Freeport Road, S. 
Freeport every second and fourth Friday of the month 
from 11:30 am-l pm. A11·you~an-eat buffet for $4.50 
per person includes fish chowder, slaw, corn bread. 
dessert, and a beverage. Chowder available for take-
out for a mere $3.50 per pint. 865-3659 . 
Public Education Roundtable A series of roundtable 
discussions of current social Issues continues through 
Feb 13. The series is sponsored by the Maine Council 
of Churches and the Guy Gannett Communications 
Group, and discussions will take place In 50 Maine 
communities. For more Information call 780-9000. 
Retired Service Volunteer PrOD""' finds meaning· 
ful opportunities for people 60 and older. 775-6503. 
Sports Card Shows One Is sponsored by Cub Scout 
Pack 10 Jan 29 from 10 am-3 pm atthe Presumpscot 
Elementary School, 69 Presumpscot St, Portland . 
Admission $1, 50 cents for scouts In uniforms. The 
other beneflts Boy Scout Troop 86, Feb 6 from 9:30 
am-4 pm at Morrill's Auction House, Gray. 657-4253. 
VoIunt_eenterThe Barron Centerat1145 8righton 
Ave, Portland needs volunteers to llisit patients and 
help them write letters, read, etc; to chaperone 
outings; to assist with group actillitles; to help with 
nursing duties, and more. 774-2623 X124. Greater 
Portland Landmarks needs volunteers to help with 
"House Tour '94,' and also needs a slx·footsteplad· 
der. 774-5561. For these opportun~ies call the 
United Way of Greater Portland 874-1000. 
etc 
Accent Improvement Classes for adults wishing to 
reduce foreign orreglonal accents offered by speech/ 
language pathologist. 879-18B6. 
ACT UP /POrtllnd Join us In the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local, state and natlonallssues 
of education, discrimination, access to health care 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl, HIV· 
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on 
your beliefs in a dynamiC, nonviolent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YWCA, 87 Sprtng St, Portland. Wheelchair acces· 
sible. 
Arbor Day Tree Giveaway Become a member of the 
National Arbor Day Foundation by Jan 31 and get ten 
free river birch trees as part of the foundation's Trees 
for America campaign. Trees will be shipped post· 
paid with planting instructions between Feb 1 and 
May 31. They are guaranteed to grow or NADF will 
replace them free of charge. You ' ll also get a sub-
scription to the foundation 's news magazine. Send 
$10 membership contribution to: Ten Free River 
Birches, National Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor 
Ave, Nebraska City, NE 88410. 
At the Planetarium USM's Southworth Planetarium 
offers several weekly shows. Astronomy shows with 
varied themes Fri and Sat at 7 pm; children's shows 
Sat at 3 pm; laser light concerts Fri and Sat at 8:30 
pm. Tix: $4 adults, $3 kids & seniors . The 
planetarium's located on the USM/Portland cam-
pus. 7804249. 
Aztec Wisdom Aztec elder and spiritual leader 
Tlakaelel will speak about the ancient wisdom of the 
indigenous people of the Americas and the present· 
day need to heed that wisdom Feb 5 at 7 pm at the 
Unity Church, 54 River Road, Windham. 774-3535. 
Book Sale This seml·annual event at the Portland 
Public library Is a bargain way to add to your own 
library. Bring a bag and a few bucks to the library Feb 
5 from 9 am-3 pm and stock up at only 50 cents for 
hardcovers and 10 cents for paperbacks. Some 
additional special sales on selected books and 
music will also be available. 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. 871·1758, 
C....u ... OpportunIty 11Irough Chan,e Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland, 767·1315. 
Do, Obedience CI ..... Learn howto obey your dog? 
No, no, you're already trained ('Feed me NOW! Take 
me out NOW! Scratch my head NOW!) but maybe your 
pup needs a few pointers. Bring Bowser to Burt's 
Canine Obedience for beginner, intermediate and 
advanced training (is that where they get into post· 
graduate thermonuclear physics?) for all breeds, all 
behaviors. The first consuttation is free. For more 
information call 797-4822. 
Drummlnc: CI_ Leam the rhythms and songs of 
. Afro-<:aribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield. He'll hosta Saturday workshop Feb 5 from 
4:30-8:30 at Gotta Dance, 657 Congress St, Port-
land, followed by a pot4uck supper from 6:30-7:30 
and a Samba lesson, dance party and drum Jam until 
10:30 pm. 773-3558. He holds ongoing classes 
Sunday nights atthe Expressive TherapyCenter, 150 
St. John St, Portland. Newcomers' warm·up begins at 
6:30 pm, ongoing class continues from 7:30-9:30 
pm. Cost: $15/slngle class, $50/four-week ses· 
slon. 871-0509 for registration. 
Embodyln, the Feminine Is exploration through 
movement. ritual and journal writing at the Expres-
sive Therapy Center, 150 SI. John St, Portland. Call 
for more information 871-8274. 
Enriched Golden Ace Cent., invites men and women 
60 and over to dally lUncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland . Meal at noon. Special programs on 
Wednesdays include a Valentine's special featuring 
Sid Lerman Feb 2. Line dancing every Monday at 10 
am. Donation: $2.50. Transportation available, 774-
6974. 
Equal Protection Malne/POItllnd meets to discuss 
fundraising, planning and so forth Jan 31 at 7 pm at 
St Luke's Episcopal Church, 143 State St, Portland. 
Snow date Feb 7. 879-1342. 
Flea Marketa at the Portland Expo, 239 Park Ave, 
Portland Jan 30 and Feb 6 from 9 am-4 pm. 874-
8203. 
Healthcare Dlsc ..... on Robert McAfee, M.D., at· 
tending surgeon at Maine Medical Center and presi· 
dent of the American OsteopathiC Association, will 
speak about national and regional positions relevant 
to healthcare reform Jan 27 at 7 pm at the Portland 
Marriott Hotel in S. Portland. Physicians and guests 
invited. 828-5631. 
I'm the Tax Man the Internal Revenue Offices at 220 
Maine Mall Road will be open until 6 pm on Tuesdays 
for the remainder of the filing season. 1-800-829-
1040. 
Lunch wHh the M_tro is a prelliew of an upcoming 
Portland Symphony Orchestra concert with Toshiyuki 
Shimada Feb 1 at noon at DiMillo's Restaurant, 
Commercial St. Portland. On the menu is a discus-
sion of the works of Ravel, Mozart and Tchalkovsky, 
which the PSO will perform in concert Feb 8. Pre-
registration Is necessary. Cost: $12. 773-8191 or 1· 
800-639-2309. 
MIlne Media Woonen Graphic Designer Peggy Ma-
son will discuss 'Common Sense Designing' Feb 2 
at6:30 pm atthe Patten Free Library, 33 Summer St, 
Bath. brtng questions and samples and get practical 
advice on creating and producing cost-effective printed 
materials. Open to members and a limited number of 
nonmembers. Donation: 41 members, $2 others. 
729-6858 . 
Proprioceptive Wrltlnc: Learn this tool for discovery 
and expression In a six-week course led by certified 
teacher Joan Lee Hunter Feb 2, 16 and 23, and 
March 2 and 16 from 7·9 pm. Cost: $90. Call for 
location 773-1282. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun· 
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
seminars each month from 1-4 pm at 66 Pearl 5t. 
Room 211, Portland. Upcoming topics inciude "How 
to Buy a Business ' Jan 27. Cost: $20. 772·1147 . 
Singles Networl< presents 'What is the Singles 
Network?' Jan 29 at 7 pm at the Elk's Club, 1945 
Congress St, Portland. New and prospective mem-
bers are welcome to make new friends and learn 
about the group. 1-800-375-8509. 
"2001: A Space Ody .. ey" on the BIG Scr .. n the 
State Theater Is showing Stanley Kubrick's science 
fiction landmark on Its 40-foot screen (the largest 
mollie screen in Maine) Jan 29 at 6:30 and 9:15 pm, 
How about classic shorts and cartoons, full concert 
sound and wajtserv/ce while you watch the flick? 
Admission: $5 adults, $4 seniors, $3 kids under 12. 
M 
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With 2 licensed attorneys present 
to answer your questions, 
Do you need an • What about fines? 
attorney? • Will your blood 
Should you request alcohol content affect 
a hearing with the your case? 
Secretary of State? • Free information packet 
Might your license with the latest laws & 
be suspended? updates. 
To be held in Downtown Portland 
Wednesday, Feb. 2nd & 9th, 1994, 7-9pm 







All Male Review New York Centerfolds 
Feb 6th Doors open at 6:30 Show Starts at 8:00 
200 RIVERSIDE S1' PORTLAND ME (2071772,8033' 1-800-992-0006 
MON"THURS, 4PM-1AM; FRI. NOON,1AM; SAT. 4PM-1AM 
29 
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bulletin board 
BAHAMA CRUISE- 5 days, 4 nights, 
underbooked Must sell S2491couple. Um-
lIed Ilckels, (407)767-0208, exl 4553, Mon-
Sal,9am-l0pm 
CONFIDENTIAL INVESTIGA TOR- ProfesSional 
expenenced, re liable, discreet No charge lor 
consultation P O.Box 1032, BrunswICk, 
04011 725-7879 
CREDIT REPORTS REPAIRED- Repos, bank-
ruptc"., late p.yments, etc Guaranteed call 
lQam-9pm_ C F Agency, 1-800-395-6665_ 
MODELS WANTED FOR HAIRCUT at one of 
Portland's premiere salons $5 00 charg. Call 
772-9060 Paige 
SAVE UP TO 50% ON GROCERIES Ask me 
howl BUSiness opportunity alsoavadable Call 
874-4975 
WANTED- Short non-llcllOn, drug or alcohol-
related stones Compensation negotIated be-
fore publicatIOn Feb 5th, 1994deadllne Send 
to OMACRON Books of N H , POBox 307, 
Amherst, NH, 03031 
- ---- - - -
WIN COUNTRY HOME FOR S50! For det., ls 
send SASE to: Essay Contest, POBox f 89, 
Buckfield, ME 04220 
YOU HAVE USED JEEP HALE? Bearded guy 
seen drl\llng down High SI1/19 Was looking 
at your dog, didn't gelthe phone' Please call 
761-9651 
fir TRQUBLE ~ 
(ff COLLECTING '\ll 
CmLD SUPPORT? 
Call for help! 
Also Dala RetruJal SUIJlceS 
~ 773-1500 .IJ 
help wanted 
20 PEOPLE NEEDED who wanllo lose welghl 
and earn extra money by sharing new 
"THERMO-TRIM" Ihermogenlc coffee Call 
878-3424 for detliis and free sample_ 
DIRECTORS needed for up coming season at 
local community Iheater call 675-35t5 or 
642 2615 
EARN $6-$8 PER HOUR- Musl be aVlllablelor 
a min of 2 tlours on Saturday Must have 
prool of Insurance Deliver Mame's newest 
newspaper For more tnformatlon call1·80Q-
355-55t8 
PC AJHOMEMAKER- Part-time, for profes-
Sional disabled woman Must have phone and 
transportation Senous applicants only ' 78t-77121lM No calls before 1 t am 
SCREEN PRINTER needed 10 leach small 
manufacturing company screen pnntlng ba-
SICS One time assignment. 774-5473 UM 
business opps 
EARN HUGE PROFITS-Legilimale work_ Send 
SA S E free Info to C D Segee, 101 Pleasant 
Ave" Portland, ME 04103. 
help wanted 
child care 
A SPECIAL PLACE TO PLAY! Openings avail-
able for .11 ages In licensed daycar, Safe, fun, 
teaching enVIronment low staff/child ratiOS 





THERAPEUTIC FOSTER CARE, a program of 
Catholic Charities Maine, has a full-time opening 
in the Lewiston/Augusta area for a Program 
Coordinator_ Therapeutic Foster Care offers 
day-to-day attention for the special needs of 
children who are experiencing emotional or 
behavioral difficulties and who cannot be cared for 
by their own families_ Must have a Master's 
Degree or equivalent; two years experience 
required for the Master's Degree, and four years 
experience for the Bachelor's Degree. Experience 
shall include supervision, administration, program 
development and planning_ Travel is required_ 
Excellent benefit package offered_ Beginning 
salary $23,000 per year_ Resumes must be received 
before February 9, 1994_ 
If you are interested in working with some of the 
finest people in social services, please send resume 
to-
Brenda J. Macomber 
Human Resources Office 
P_O_ Box 10660 
Portland, Maine 04104 
Catholic Charilles Maine is an Equal Opjx}J\unity/ 
AfIirmahve Action Employer 
Full/Part Time Assistant Sales Representative 
Job Duties mdude acting as courier for advertising 
reps_ Assistant Sales Representatives will act as 
liaison between reps and accounts by showing proofs, 
picking up ads as well as payments_ Three days a 
week will be spent on the road_ Must have reliable 
auto, be professional in dress and manner_ Salary: 
Hourly plus mileage_ Send resume and cover letter 
to: 
roonunates 
AVAILABLE NOW- Roommatewanted for large 
apt. near USM WID, parking $3OO1mo in-
cludes all 773-7701 
E PROM AREA-HIS roommates needed lor 
sunny,3BDR apl S1751mo + 1/3 uilis Call 
Pam 780-1402 UM 
EAST END- Sunshine, plants, cosy, colorful 
house w/yarn & gardens Looking lor liberal, 
healthy, happy, artlStlC,anlmalloVlng, respect-
ful, responsible person to share my home 




Wanted for Old Port solon ..,th excellenl 
repulatJoo Strong hair cuttlll9 bacl<glOund 
preferred. PoglM! attilixle al'd 
pmfesslooal mage a must Excellert hatr 
COIOI.ducolionalopportllllly CoIrjletllM! 
compensation Retail corrmlssion and 
edutatlooal rellmursement package 
call for mleMew 
PANACHE 772-5767 
$ $ $ $ 
PAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BILLS! 
Earn $500- $1 OOO/week 
Stuffing envelopes from 
your own home 
No experience necessary 
Send Self Addressed 
Sumped Envelope to 
ENTERPRISE MEDIA GROUP 
PO_BOX 1912 
BROOKLINE MA 02146 
M/F N/S TO SHARE HOUSE In 
W.Scarborough Own room, parking, LR, 
DR, k~chen, Indoor pool, large yard $2251 
mo +1 /4 utlls_, sec dep_ Call Terry, eves., 
863-6635_ 
M1F, N/S, TO SHARE HOUSE In safe, qulel 
Portland neighborhood. Prlvale balh, WID , 
DIW, parking_ $300/mo utlls_ included. 
774-0004_ 
NO DEERING-N/S, responSible, neal. 1e-
nnalelo share owner occ home Hardwood 
fIoors,sunny, WID, glass porch, nice nelgh-
bor1lood, yard & parltlng $260/mo + utllS_ 
Securily depOSit & ref. 797-9424 
NORTH DEERING COLONIAL 
HOUSESHARE- ProfeSSional, 25+, good 
sense of humor_ Parking, WID, 1treplace_ 
S285/mo.+_ 878-2312. 
PARK AVE -Two early 20's women Ismok-
ers wlcal) need Incorrect roommate_ Spa-
cious apt Own bedroom_ $21 Olmo. heal/ 
HW Included_ 879-8759 
PINEPOINT-2BDR'savailableln4BDR apt 
Greal summer spotl $275/mo or $3001 
mo tncludes heat 883-8954_ 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE SEEKS SAME 10 
share Highland Lake home, 20 mlnules 10 
Portland, $300/mo_ + 112 utils_ 892-7297_ 
READ STREET (near Cheverus HS)-Come 
share a fovely, qule1, 2BR house w~h a WF 
34. Complele wilireplace, cats, claw-fool 
tub & good cheer. $400/mo + cheap utlls 
Please no Cigarettes, pets or mal or IHe 
crisis 879-7196 
ROSEMONT AREA- Charming, sunny, 2-
floor, 2BR, WID, sunporch, claw lub, yard, 
parking, plowmg; NlS, responsibfe1emale, 
30s preferred, Nlpels. $3oolmo. + 112 utlls, 
sec dep 775-5125_ 
S P JCAPE ELiZABETH- NIS 10 share fur-
nished (exeept 2nd BR), sunny, qUIllI apt 
Off-Slreet parkmg, prlvale yard S2501mo 
+112 ullls.,1ree cable. Heidi, 767-2381. 
SCARBOAOUGH- ProfeSSional, GM, seeks 
NlS, responSible GIS roommate(s) to share 
large, modem home w/garage, very prl-
vale $3251mo Includes heal/cable No 
pels 885-5159 
SINGLE PARENT and 7y 0 have4BA house 
to share S4oo/mo +utliS 2BRs wllarge 
walk-In closels, garden, basemenl, deck 
Codman SI be1ween Ocean Ave & Bmer 
Blvd 775-4938 eves 
SO PORTLAND-Charming , safe, qUiet 
house 10 share wilwo olhers_ NlS $3501 
mo. Includes all. Ke~h 775-0590 
SOUTH PORTLAND- Near mall, house 10 
share, mature, M/F, 30+ prelerred, NIS 
$315/mo mcludes uWs_ and heat Aefer-
enees 772-3195. 
TWO PROGRESSIVE WOMEN & one apo-
Inlcal cat seek NIS womanlo share cute,lmle 
house 10 So Portland, lUst overlhe bndge_ 
QUle~ sceniC neighborhood Responsible, 
good-humored, stable mdlvldual destred 
$2671mo + heat & utils WID,parltlng Avail-
able 211194 799-4672 
WEST END- NlS, professional MIF to share 
3BDR_ furnIShed condo wl2 GWM's. Washer, 
WIW S2501mo.+ 1/3 utlls Av.,I.311194 828-
4063 
WESTST - 3rd floor, sunny, laundry, storage 
S275/mo_. heated, +112 Uliis Clean, respon-
Sible, open-mlnded_ 879-8705 
WINDHAM-4 pnvat. rooms, 1-2 peopl. 2BR, 
1l2bath, LR, g.rage, near lake Share kllchen! 
full bath $450/mo.+ 112 utlls Tom 885-0203 
days, 892-6017 eves_ 
apts/rent 
DEERING OAKS- Sunny, SpacIOUS, heated, f-
2BDR. apartmenls Hdwd. floors, c"lIng fan, 
pets OK_ $395-S4651mo 773-7002 
WEST END- 2BDR. condos & aplS Choose 
from an histone townhouse w/many ameni-
ties Fireplaces, laundry & parlMg $950 to 
S550 +uliis New natural gas heating system 
774-5358 
WEST END- 3rd floor 2BR api, newly reno-
vated, parking, S500/mo +utlls, sec dep Ref-
erences 799-4901 
WESTBROOK-Large, t BDR SpaCIOUS, sunny, 
heatfHW, parking, storage, quiet, owner/occ. 
2-famlly, busllne, pets conSidered $475/mo 
854-1926 
seasonal/rent 
MARCO ISLAND. FLORIDA- 2BR, 2-bath, 
beachfrontcondo. Tennis, pool s~eps 6, great 
for famil ies, coup les School vacation week 
ApnI16-23, StOOO. call 725-4746. 
PINE POINT-Furn ished 2BR conage, available 
untliJune. Qu"tlocation. MoMorheat S3501 
mo +ullis. 883-3891 . 
onices/rent 
FOREST AVE -Mental Heallh CounselorwlShes 
10 share space w/anothercounse lor Comfort-
able, furnished, phone, ans.machlne Avail -




"Zr 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories cbeck ole 
o bulletin board o professional s~s 
o lost & found (fr .. ) o financial 
o rideshare (fr") o stuff for sale 
o help wanted o garagelyard sales 
o business opportunities Oantiq!Ms 
o positions wanted o give away (free) 
o child care o wanted 
o roommates o arts & crafts 
Oaptslrent o holiday gifts 
o housealrent 
Otheatraarts 
o seasonaurent o fal". & festivals o officealrent o music o art studioalrent 
o storage/rent o wheals 
o business rental o boats 
o rentals wanted o recreation 
o real estate o campgrounds 
o land for sale o summer camps 
o mobile homes o bed & brealdasts 
o auctions o pubUcations 
o body & soul o animals 
o instruction o legal notices 
o busln.ss services o da~g .ervlces 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell 
551A Congress SI. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak SI., Portland 




FIRST 15 WORDS: 
fine print Phone #: Check One o Casco Bay Weekly-$9lwk. 
Oassrfl8d aos I"t'l.ISt be paid for ." ad.Iance wi111 casI'I petacnaI chEIck, monEI'f 
ord«, VISa Of t..4aaterQ\I'd I.ot;t & Found 1Ien'15 Iiflted free Clas$f16Cl adS are 
non refundat*:I C8N Shall not be liable lOr My typOgapt\lCal & 10"$ 0tTlIS$I0f\$ 
(II' d'IarIgOS 11'1 the ad whldl do I"lOl alfocl tho v.wve or oont(Y1\ or substan\13IIy 
d\NIgO: the ITI6iIfiI'lg r:J the ad Cmdo1 wi be ISSUed wI"G'I viable MOr 11M \)(wI 
cleterlTW16d Wlthrn one \NOOk of pubI.c.a\lon 
Name: _______________ Additional words@25,.wdlwk: $, _____ _ 
deadline 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid 
Address: 0 The Sure Sell-
Casco Bay Weekly and 
Penny$aver-$11lwk. 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over tOO,OOO readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers! 
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE! 
o visa 0 me exp_ dale 
# 
Addrtlonal words @ 50,. wdlwk: $ 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $, __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'til II seils: $ _____ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
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Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
• Safe, Effective, & Affordable 
• Painless Needhng 
'Slerile Disposable Needles 
'Free Inidal Consullation 
Call 10 fand 
out how you can 
bent:fil (rom 
xupuncture and 
au nesc: herbal 
supplcmcnu 
Cheryl Fuller Aronson, 
.,.. ~~ r~ 
\:i.~. j . holistiC counselmg 
- i,. 1~/ • psychosynthesIs 
Mtdltatiru BtUy Dan" 
• Holistic ChIldbirth Educatton 
• Aromathtrapy Massagt 
&Skrncart 
• Therapeutic &. Swedish Massage 
• Rcflexok>gy 
• Polenty Therapy 
• Back & Neck Therapy 
• Pre & Postnatal Massage 
Chene Howard CMT, NTS 
Nalural Therapeuftc Specialtsl 
Yannouth 
846 -1482 
I ., ''('f I:J "1''1) 
If HSl (i'l' 'T'I{'!"R 11'1,I'f 
Suzanne White " Tr, 
SUJ"'{"~, SP'" '" (,)'111/0" ~{ 1 1""~4 
~u.r.,,,,usculflr 71UfQPJ ~~Ji 
111!!1 
Careers in Professional Massage & Polarity Therapy 
CompllmcotalY Talk "nd Open House . 
~!arch 9 7 prl e'll to reser,c sPJce 
Now Accepting Enrolbnent for Spring Programs In 
Consciousness-Oriented-Touch 
Professional Therapeutic Massage 
Trainings 
ISO & 600 hour evening & weekend programs 
Polarity Realization Center 
Portland, Maine 1-800-497-2908 
MA,LCPC 
Psychotherapist 'if • polarity therapy 
Women's Issues 
Eating Disorders 
Anxiety & Depression 
Jungian Onentation 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr_ Zhao Mei 
Tradit ional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
heallh 
• OJ Gong Exercise 
• Massage - acupuncture 
Without needles 
• Bslanced Diet 
B"""""~ whok ~ 
Andrea E, Price 
Lje/lI1ld Ctrlifod Mllliilgt &Op"l 
Pordand, Maine 
871-0121 
Everyone can expect back aches 
as a part of gettmg older_ --. .--
Discover how eaSily 
you can be pain-rree 
• Private sesSions, small 
group classes 
• Free Introductory classes 
Jennifer Pace Thcker 
liliiii .... "All TIIIPapIst 
• Swedish Massage 
• Deep TIssue Work 
865-4049 
begins where 12-step groups 
leave off. No commilment 
required_ Mondays 6:15 pm-
7:45 p_m_ $5-$10/session_ 
Facilitated by: 
RACHELSAGER,LSAC 
222 51. John 51. , Suite 209 
WOMEN'S GROUP 
With 
JANE GAIR, LCSW 
* Gam Self Esteem & 
Self Confidence * Fmd Suppor! & Healing * Improve RelatIOnships 
New Group in January 





2/2- Meditation To Relieve Stress for Beginners 
2/3, 2/10 - Treasure Mapping, Mapping Out Your Life 
2/7 - Prosperity, Abundance Omscwusness 
2/9, 2/16· Balancing The Inner Male and Female 
Call For Information 
Ifyolll1rl! tlrillkillg l1b(?lIt self-i1111'1~ 'C111Cllt, hy ~lIIY OIlC. Of tile mriolls IICt1!tll practitiollers fOlllld ill Casco Btly 1 VCl!kly's 1 Vel/Iless Dill.xtOlY. 
If keeplllg your buslIless /tealtlry IS your lIltellt, thell adveltzse l/l tIre Weekly Welllless Directory. Cl111775-1234. 
.-
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The Best of Real Estate 
Located in Southern 





GREAT PRICE! $87,000 
Lovely neighborhood. 3 BR Cape off 
Brighton Ave., near U.S.M. HardWood 




PaHy r. YOUII, 
Sales Person 
2-bdnn. townhouse fearures 3rd story loft, 
gas heat, poo~ and peu allowed! Bdow 
assessed value -looking for offers. Low down-




Beautifully maint1ined 2-bdrm. flat. On 
public bus line, stylish and quality construction. 
Call me: for more infonnation - we have 
several ~tional properties :1wilablc: now! 
• 
P .... Si .. on. 
. Sandcastle Realty 
_. 934-1149 
' .. -~ ' 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
J..J:, 
~NE AT 
1I"-''-o..LM'''-'p "U-l'-s-,'-v-e (c lEA N I N G 
... and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people ... or worse, 
cleaned up after them ... 






• WiUs • Living Wills 
• Puwcr of AlIonwy • Divorr;« 




• GOLF SHIRTS 
• T-SHIRTS 
WEALSO PRINT ON 
• PAPER-WOOD-FABRlC· 




7Iw1lal_",., s,.da'''' ""0".,, ",. a"" _1:_ 
Merrll O. Grohman. Business Counselor 





Bornstein & Hovermale 
Attorneys At Law 
165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 
Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624 
PAYROLL SERVICES 
OF MAINE 
For Small Businesses" 1 to 50 Employees 
ACCOUNTING· BOOKKEEPING 
INCOME TAXES 
Chetk OUT Rata - Check our Rtferenus 




S89.700 ... PRICED WAY BELOW ASSESS· 
MENT. 4BDR., Hath hom. In great Old Or-
chard neighborhood. Must S.III! Call Teny, 
Sandcaslle Really. 934-1149. 
MID·COAST- 5-y.ar old vacation home on 
Montsweag Bay. 5.5 wooded acres. 500 h. 
shoreline, 2BR, well, septic. SI48.000. 882-
5961 . 
PORTlAND, LUDLOWSTREET·4BDR., 2 bath, 
20x21h. family room wlbrick hearth & airtight 
woodslove.largetiled kitchen, new two zoned 
oil heat. Tastefully decorated, e""ellent condi-
tion. No brokers please.SI23,900. 774-0830. 
$69,000! Combined rssidentiailbusiness build-
ing. Ideal for in-home stors. office, studio. 
Roger. CentulY 21 first Chioc •. 854-8491. 
SCARBOROUGH-AnraCliveGambrslwlbreeze· 
way. garage on private cul-de-sac. 4BR, 2 
baths, forced HIW. Deck overlooks large pri-
vale backyard. Must see to appreciate! 
SI39.500.883-9696. 
SO. PORTlAND- 4BR hom. w~ncome apart-
ment. 2 c~r g~rage . Excellent condition. 
$129.900. Brok.rs ProteCled. Call 799-4901. 
STUNNING NEWCONTEMPORARYSALTBOX 
on 5 112 acres wlgorgeous views. SI28,500. 
Gall Terry, Sandcastle Realty. 934-1149. 
business rental 
fREEPORT-800 sq.h. wor1<shop spac • . $l50/ 
mo. includes heat. Utils. n.gotiable. Security 
d.posit. refersnce.lease. Gall 865-4142. 
rentals wanted 
NO.DEERING- 3BDR. house for quiet. NJS 
family with no p.ts. Gall 797-8084 . 
condos for sale 
NEWCONDO -1000+·sq.h. w/appliances, gas 
heat, parking. 198 High St. financing av.lI-
able. $55,000. 772-6540. 
Mike Connolly, 772-6992 
ASHMORE REALTY 
$63,900! 3 BR with 
hardwood floors 
excellent condition 




body & soul 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen, 
M.A. , L.M.T .• Licensed Massage Therapist. 
Alleviate chronic backaches, headaches, neck 
and s"oulder stiffness, sci~tica. stress. im-
prove fleXibility, muscle lone. circulation. attl-
letic portormanc •. Byappointmont, 865·0612-
DR. ZHAO MEI- The Chinese Healing Arts 
Cenler. Qi Gong Classes. Call for information, 
775·1142. 
SOLUTION-BASED BRief THERAPY- Are you 
suffering as ~ resul1 of p~SI abuse? It doesn't 
have to hurt or cost a lot 01 money. Dr. G.R. 
Brennan. 892-7303. 
THE DREAM JOURNAL With Alfred DePew. 
forthose interested in exploring di1ferent ways 
of doing dreamwork in a journal. Alternate 
Mor.days. 6:30-8:30p.m. Jan.31-Aprilll. Six 
sessi lns. SI 00. Lim~ed space. 775-3708. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE· Health promoting, 
combal holiday slress and chronic pain. Gih 
certificates available. Marti Lay, 892-5375, 
828-0818. 
offices/rent 
PORTlAND - Office space to share with Mas-
sage Therapist or Counselor. SII01mo. nego-
tiable. Call 799'4 t 43. 
PROfESSIONAL OffiCE SPACE fOR RENT-
Quiol YlC10rian Office BUilding. Three offices 
available februalY 1, 1994. Thr .. and two-
room suites, common waiting room, ~II utili-
tilS & more. Off-street partOng. Corner of 
Deering & Mellen Streets. $l75'$4501month 
rang •• security & I-year lease. 874-1140, .xt. 
293. (Must SOl to appreciate'). 
art studios/rent 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY BUILDING. All in· 
clusiv •. Tin ceilings, artists ~nks, high energy 
environme nt. D~rkroomS/s uiles wMews. $75-
S2751mo. 878-3497. 
WORKING STUDIOS· Sunny, private, lights, 
heat included. 200-400 sq.h. 317 Cumberland 
Ave. 772-6527. 
storage/rent 
OOWNTOWN Off STREET COVERED PARK-
fNG. Introductory offer. S251mo. Gall 780· 
1770. 
mobile homes 
$850DOWN.$t81 fOR t80MONTHS. "1994". 
70 '. 3BR. $16.495. walk- In closets. lovely 
snack bar, 2-door refrigerator, electric range, 
venetian blinds, deluxe carpeting, SS storms, 
house door, WID plumbing. Factory 1 yearl5 
year warranty. APR 10.75%. (207)786-4016. 
Daily t 0·6. Sunday 10-5. LUV Homes (1 mole 
from turnpike). t049Wash,ngton St.. Rt. 202. 
Auburn, ME. 
fOUR BEDROOM JUST CAME IN· 60'x28'. 
Bui lt so well It has a 5 year warranty on the 
home, and it will be seiling for $43,995. BUT. 
if you come in WITH THIS AD before 2114/94. 
we'lI order one for you at $39,995! With land 
no money down. no land 5% down . LUV 
Homes, 1049 Washington St.. Rt. 202. Au-
burn. ME. 
body &_soul 
ASTROLOGY CHARTS, COMPUTERIZED-$20 
natal; $25 nataVcomp.tibility. Include birth 
info (name, date, location, time I. More info? 
Send business SASE: AslroCharts. RR 2, Box 
1, Anred, ME 04002. 
Prophecies of the 
END TIME 
Ate they real? Will they effect 
you? The answer is yes. They 
already have. You have been 
living your I~e in a world in which 
they have all come true! Clearly 
explained. 
Available for $3 to: 
Signs. P.O. Box 345, 
Brunswick, ME 04011 
TelepsNcbic 
~ 
, PsychiC Readings 
- Astrology 
• Psychic Counseling 
" Card Reading 
• Dream Interpretanons 
, Past Life 
1-900-420-0500 
Live Readings 24 hrs. 
P. O. Box 1423 
FayeneVilie. AR 72702 
fiCTION AND PERSONAL NARRATIVE writ-
ing workshop with Dianne Benedict. 3-6pm 
.VIY third Sunday atternoon in Portland. S95 
for six sessions. 725-7035 
LIGHT Of THE MOON, With over 40.000 book 
titles ~vaililble, also hilS a large selection of 
T~rotcards , unique gifts, and tools to heal the 






















CHARLES B. MELCHER 
PORTRAITS 
.~ 
501 Cumberimd Ave. 
Portlmd nS-630l 
RICHARD LEWIS. MSEd .. LPC, NCC .• Indi-
vidual. Group. Couple & fam ily Counseling. 
Call for Group offerings, 780·830t. 
business services 
PETE'S MASONRY 
• BIidr, Block. Stone I Concrete· 
• Senior Ciriu:n Discount 
• Fully Insured 
• Free Eseimate 
_HOI Peter Lauziel' 
"SEAMSTRESS- One day service for minor 
repairs and alterations. Pants, skirts, dresses, 
olc. Reasonable. 799-9672. 
'fOR SERVICE PROfESSIONALS you cantrust 
to do qu.,ity work. don110rget to look in the 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY every 
week! 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalllLarge loads. 
locally, long distance. Garages. basements, 
3ftics cleaned. Excellent references, low rates. 
774-2159. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE- R.,i-
able. efficient Re.ason~ble rates . 12-years 
experience. Excellent references, free esti-
mates. 774-6467. 
LET MAGICWAND CLEANING make your home 
orsmall business squeaky clean. High'quality 
work, reasonable price. Reliable. flexible. 828-
1143. 
LOOKING fOR PRIVATE HOUSEKEEPING-
Portland area. Will clean mornings 1 daylWk. 
Prefer on busline. 761-2960. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best deals 
on service changes. -Fuses to Breakers·, 100 
AMP, S375·$425. Ceiling fans· you buy. I 
assemble and hang. Anything el.ctrical. no 
lob too big or small. Quality work at velY 
reasonable rates. Freeestimates. Master Elec· 
trieian, insured. GerlY's EleClric, 773·5897. 
MASSAGE WORKS! Enjoy a soolhing mas- PEOPLE'S PAINTlNG- 25 years Experience. 
sage or Shi~tsu . lisa Bouchard, 934-0442. Inlenor & Exterior. Free Estim~1es . Insured 
AOBTA. SacoiPortland offices. $300,000 Liability. Gall 774-7254. 
MEN'SGROUPS - Gall RlckLynchat 874-0681 
for information. 
PRINT YOUR OWN Holiday Greeting Cards. 
Screen Printing Crass: Maine Screen. BOlh 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY relieveschronie paper and fabric. 878-2771 . 
muscle pain. SwedISh massage: Physiologi- "Y:"ar:::::Cd"C.a:::r::e:-;;U:W:n:;l;;inu=!i·t'-:e~d:n 
cally heanhy, deep relaxation . Ilona Silverman, 
CMT. 871-1300. 
ON·GOING HATHA YOGA CLASSES. Drop· ins 
too! Portland Yoga Studio, 616 Congress St. 
Gall 797-5684. 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by OORA- Unravel 
the secret mystelY 01 psychic phenomenon. 
35 years experience. 874-1942. 
instruction 
THE ALEXANDER TEOlNIQUE 
in PORTLAND 
Fridays, starting in January 
ON BALANCE. 4 Milk St ... t 
MARIA JACKSON PARKER,Cer1i6ed Tucan' 
729-0839 





W:883-8207 ~ FI~ 
...l!;759-5047 \..onsultatiQn. 
stuff for sale 
S9.95 USED MOVIES· Including .dun. Used 
paperlhardback books. Gaptain Video Oak/lill 
Plaza. Scarborough, 883·6424. 
BABY EQUIPMENT- Good condillon. 
highchairs, playpens, walker, etc. Gall aher 
4pm. 883-2091. 
CALL 846-1771 for list of new & used com-
puter stuff. CALL 846-1717 for list of ham 
radio & SWL stuff. CALL 846·t789 for used 
VCR's, TVs, computers & phones at great 
prices. Call any number 24-hours-a-day. 
Packratbeing fOfted to unload by ove!Whelmed 
spouse. 
CASTIRON RADtATORS- Eight, waterfsteam. 
All 5 tube, 22- high. 8. 2 11. 12. 2 15, 2 16 
sections. All have white steel covers . 
767-5780. 
stuH for sale 
vision graphics 
TEE, TANK & SWEAT SHIRTS 
o original silk screened designs 0 
TANK TOPS 100% COTTON HEAVY WEIGHT PRE-SHRUNK $15.99 
CREWNECK SWEATSHIRTS 50% Cotton. 50% Polyester $21.99 
TEE SHIRTS HANES BEEFY-T HEAVY WEIGHT 100% COTTON PRE-SHRUNK $15.99 






ALL NEW 772-5737 
COMPUTER· MaCintosh Powerbook tOO. 
S700. Call 829·6306. leave message. 
EXERCISE BIKE- DP Air Gometer w/,lectric 
monitor: Provides cardiovascular condition· 
Ing & muscle toning. $140. 767-6009. 
MAC PLUS COM PUTER-Imagewriter II printer. 
Hardly used, good cond ition. $600 firm. 883· 
5153 eveslweekends, 725·4394 days. 
music 
-Professional Violinisl-
Ages 8 & Up 
Private Lessons 
Juan Fiestas· 774-4349 
PIANO SERVICE-Professional, registered tech· 
nician- Joseph's Piano Service. Joseph Bacica, 
RPT, PTG Member. 883-00101t (800)924 ' 
9085. 
MAC SE- 4 MB RAM, f25 MBlnt. HO. HD wheels 
floppy drive, extended KB, carrying case and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
system 7.0. $85018.0. 767-5261 . r 
AUTO INSURANCE MATTRESS, BOXSPRING. OR COMPLETE 
BED- Full , king, queen, ortwln. Delivery avail· 
able. Call 878-3880. 
RefRIGERATOR. S300; gas dlYer, S175; 
SuperTwln waterbed. frame/drawers , S75; 
krtchen Island. S100; bikes. chairS. 772-3176. 
SOfA BED· Queen-SIZe, S100. 781-7341 . 
USED APPLIANCES- Clean & Guaranteed. 
Delivery available. We service what we sell. 
Mclaughlin Appliance, 761-4468. 
give away 
fREE HARDWOOD PALLETS· Great lor lire· 
wood or can easily be repa ired. Call Craig or 
Mike. 883·1300 between 6am·5pm. 
wanted 
DON'T THROW OUTTHATTURNTABLEI G,ve 
it to mel This vinyl add ict has a massive 
coliecliOn 01 esoteric albums and nothing to 
play them on. I can't justify spending money 
on an old tumtablethat I probablycouldn't find 
parts foranyway. but I really would love to play 
myoid Spike Jones records for my kids! 
Please call 797·4574 at night and make my 
day! 
PEOPlE WITH WEIGHT and/or money prob· 
I.ms. Programs as low as S30. Money back 
guarant ... Leave message, 823-2765. 
arts & crans 
A TOUCH Of CRAfTS, 520 Ocean St ., South 
Portland, ME, 799-5711. Ouality crahs. les-
sons, consignments, supplies . Open Tues-
day-Saturday. 10:00-4:00. Cla",s beginning 
februalY 15, now accepting reg istrations. 
Spec,,' Va~ntine' s Day hou rs: 9: 00-6:00. Look-
Ing for consignmenl items and instructors. 
MAINE EMPORIUM GOING OUT OF BUSI· 
NESS! Up to 50% off! 85 York St .. Portland. 
871-0112. 
AGENCY. LTD. 
CALL FOR Q!}OTE 
761-7000 
AUTO, MOTORCYCLE 
A.IY., RV MOTOR HOME 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
242 ST.iOHN IT., 1/"144-
PORTLAND 
progre.r.ti/e -~t=CJ 
"RUN YOUR WHEELS 'n Tl'iEY S£W·· 
for $25 The Sure Sell will advertISe your car 
until you sell it. Gall 775-1234 to place yourad. 
Visa/MasterCard accepted. 
BUICK REGAL 1978·95K. rebUilt transmiS-
sion & eng ine. Chevy 305 engine. Will sacri-
fice. Make an offer-you can't embarass me! 
761 -2726. 
BUICK SOMERSET LIMITED 1985-V6, loaded. 
Good cond~ion . Comfortable, rehable car. Runs 
great. $2,80018.0. 865-6027. 
BUICK SOMERSET. 1986· 5·sPiJ. overdrive, 
digNal dash. New muffler, tune-up. Excellent 
solid car. $2,799. 775·6101. 
CHEVY BLAZER S-10, 1984- 95K, new trans-
mission, muffler. As is, best offer. 854·8023. 
CHEVY CAMARO, t 985- Maroon. 305-auto. 
tilVcrUlse, new brakes, rOlor, l ires. Good con-
dition. 89K. S2.200. 761-3806. 
CHEVY CAVALIER 1987- 2-door, auto .• ArrJ 
Fm. original owner, clean. great in snow. 
$2,80018.0.767-6182. 
CHRYSLER CORDOVA. 1979· One owner, 
good cond~ion, 891<, tln-wheel, PIS, IVC, auto., 
cruise. $900. 774-1305. 
DODGE ARIES 1985-97K. runs well. Sticker 
goodthru March. Needscosm,ticwork.S500l 
B.O. Chris 879·1553. 
Jal1uary 27, 1994 33 
INCOME TAX HELP! 
EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs 
Individuals· Partnerships· Corporations 
879-1690 
Initial One Hour Consultation Free of Charge 
LEGAl RESEARCH 
& TAX. INC 
SpecializinZ in personal and 
small business tax preparation. 
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To advertise in this special section 
call Myra at 775-1234. 
wheels 
WHEELS DEAL OF THE WEEK: 
PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE - 1992 - Only sixty-five 
hundred miles. To settle estate. $7,900. 
761-0422 afternoons. 
We'll run your vehicle 'til it sells wilh The 
Wheels Dcal, 15 Words, $25. Call 775-1234 
fORO ESCORTGL t987-Hatchback. red, auto, TOYOTA COROLLA OX 1983· 2·door sedan, 
air. rustproofed, well maintained. $2,500. Call PIS, NC. 5-spd. Mint condition 1 No rust. 
799-2613. SI.800180. 934-1904. 
fORD H50 t 989- Power, ABS. 4x4, cap, 
6eyl. , 4spd., many extras. Nice. $7,450. 774-
8862 evts. 
HONDA ACCORD EX COUPE 1991· 5-speed, 
load.d, 55K, teal. moonroof, exc. condo Must 
se.! ~10.200. 761-1812 .veS. 
HONDA ACCORD LX t 981- Hatch. 5 sPiJ .. AMI 
fM cassette, 122K. Needs work. S500l0ffer. 
Gall 879-1539. 
HONDA ACCORD LX 1992·4 dr., 27K. auto, 
loaded, in exc.llent condition. SI3,000l80. 
Gall 893-1066. 
HONOA ACCORD LX HATCH-BACK. 1984-
Sspd, very gOOd condition, low maintainance, 
98K. S2,500. Gall 767-4657. 
ISUZU IMPULSE 1986-Black. 5spd . .AMIfM 
cassette, air,cruise, standard. $1 ,750. 
exc.cond. 828-8049. Moving - must sell! 
ISUZU RODEO-XS 1992-4X4, 5sp., V6, air, 
AMlFM ca,sen., 28K. 442-7066. 
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER. 1971- Good condi-
tion inside and out. Stickered 'til August. Needs 
engine. S500. 761-0480. 
TOYOTA SUPRA. 1984- 5·spd. , 6·cyl., NC, 
sunrOOf, power everyth ing, only 79K. $l,500. 
Call 773·37f 7. 
VEHICLES UNDER S200! Cars auctioned by 
IRS, DEA, fBI, nationwide. Trucks, boats, 
motorhomes, computers and more! Call toll 
free! 1(800)436-6867, ext.A-1581. 
VEHICLES UNDER S200! Cars auctioned by 
IRS, DEA, fBI nationwide. Trucks, boats, 
molorhomes. computers, and more! Call toll 
lree! 1(800)436-6867, ext. A·1581. 
VOLVO 240, 1983- 4·door. standard w/O.D., 
fuel injection, 172K miles. Good condition, 
velY dependable. All maintenance records. 
Asking S2,800. 839·4387. 
VOLVO 244 DL. 1979- 5-spd. , new brakes, 
exhaust. sunroof. Sweet car. SI .500I8.0. 76t· 
0435. 
VOLVO WAGON , 1980· 168K miles. runs and 
ISUZU TROOPER, 1988· 65K, 4·door, 5-spd.. looks great. S200018.0. 773-7613. 
AlC, AmlFm stereo-cassette. standard, new 
tireslbrak.s. excellenl! $600018.0. 772·7217. 
IVECO 1985 CHASSIE-5spd .. 6tyl .. new .n-
gine, complet. maintenance records. $2,500. 
WI JETTA 1986· Blue. 5spd .. 4-door. 97K. 
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,OOCY Rainbow Ridge. Kapaau. HI 96755 
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III CIIBIT CARD N!IIIED mA CAIJJIi CARD 
If OOMINATION CONNECTION-Real Adven-
ture, Date Ton ight! 1·900-737·7278, .xt. 511 . 
$2.951min. 18+, E.T., WDC. 
1-900-46-ERICA (3742) ... S2.501mln. Aduns 
Only. New number! "A LEGENDr EPS Co. 
708-882-7873. 
AS SEEN ON 'lV! Live Psychic Line! Personal 
& Confidenti.1! 1-900·656-7700, $3.951min. 
18+. 
adult services ,-------, 
:SEX·STARVED~ 
I 
I NYMPHOS : 
I Live & Uncensored I 
I 24 Hours- I 
I I 
I Call Now! I 
: 1·800·753·2111 : 
\ No <r<tlit card ,,«Ihd, "0 caU , 
.... .!:.a~::.o::/,=e:'::l.;.. ~ 
AWESOMEAMBER LIVE! 1 (900)835-8889$3-
S3.99/MIN. 1(800)216-LISA 18+.1 (800)898-
HOTT, instant credit. 
BEST GAY MEN Of PORTLAND - Handsome, 
Hot. and Ready! 1(900)737-7278, ext.512. 
18+, $2.951min. E.T.,WDC. 
HOT PARTY LINE! 1,800,827-6662. S2Imin.-
No credit card neededI18+. Call ourDireClolY 
of Services: 305-525-5433 •• xt. 9122. 
HOT, HORNY GALS!! f -800·9t 7-6969 ••• 
sexxxx RATED & LIVE NUDE PLAYMATES! I! 
1-800-644-4757. S2-$l.50/mln. No Cred~ 
Gard needed. 18+. 
HOT, SEXY GIRLS. 1 (800)838'3877. 18+. 
$3.99/min.I.M.S. 
MAINE VOICE PERSONALS· Meet new "fone 
Mates· fast! Real people, not actors. Wom.n, 
man. gays, alternatives. Be 18t, Weslpenn 
Audio, Pgh., PA. SI95/min. 1·900-860-4343. 
music 
OOOOE CHARGER SE, 1977- 57K miles, ArrJ Allen & Coles Moving. 775-6683. WI JETTA GLI WOLfS BURG, 1986· Leather 
interior. air, sunroof, excellent condition. one 





fm stereo, rear defrost. Needs worit $5001 
B.O. Gall 282-6985. 
HEY CRAZY CATS AND GROOVY CHICKS! 
Guitarist from the Upse"ers and Memphis 
Mafia Is now taking students for Blues or 
Rockabilly lessons. Way cool Daddy-O! Mat· 
thew Robbins 773-5622. 
DODGE OMNI. 1985- Newly inspeCled front-
wheel dnve, 4-dr., moonroof. St ,60018.0. 
Pleas. call Esther, 761 ·2492, LM. 
fORD ESCORT 1984·4dr., 78K miles, good 
cond ition, valid sticker. Movlng .. . must seU. 
S99018.0. 878-8322 UM. 
music 
c:uitar StudiO Workshop 
Private Professional Instruction 
Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory 
Beginner to Professional 
18 Years Teaching Experience. 
also... k;~t Gu'lt~r Lt.~lo") 
Portland 773-3444 
JAGUAR XJS 1985-Red, V-12, sunroof, loaded. 
65K miles. SI0.900/80. Gall 883·1717. 
PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE 1992· Onlysixty-five 
hundred miles. To senl. estate. S7,900. 761· 
0422 ahernoons. 
5MB 9000 TURBO f987- Silver, automatic. 
loaded. Excellent condition. Very safe car. 
S6,500. 883-9144. 
SATURN SL. 1991· Excellent cond ition, 4· 
door. front-wheel drive, 30K. 35mpg, $7,300. 
874-1088/452'2170. 
SATURN SL -2 1992, 5spd, 4dr, powersuoroof, 
air, cruise, casseMe, 30+mpg, 40K. $11 ,0001 
B.0. 443·1 048. 
STEVE TROMBLEY' STATE fARM INSUR-
ANCE. Compareyour insurance cost byphone. 
Call us 799-3321. 
SUBARU GL·l 0 1986-Turbo, automatic, power 
windows, sunroof,IVC, AMlFM cassette. Needs 
work. $1,000180. 774·9672. 
SUBARU HATCHBACK. 1988- 4WD, sunroof, 
good shape, 88K, great in snowl S2,990. Gall 
799·0477. 
TOYOTA COROLLA 1987- White, 4·door. 
5spd .. standard, 82K. Good cond~ion. $3.500. 
772-7607. 
recreation 
SLEIGH RIDES ... Over the river ... through the 
woods. Includes use of log cab in. Groups! 
romantic ride for two. Horsefeathers 839· 
2243. 
animals 
SHOWYOUR DOG how to bea well-mannered 
family companion & have tun at the same 
time. Let our experienced team of instructors 
show you how. Gall Dogs In Traming. 839· 
8439. 
45. WORDS AND 
PERSONAL CALL® 




34 Casco Bay Weekly 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1 ,49/min, Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only, Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1 234) 
women .. men 
1994 RESOLUTION- To find a kind, genlle 
male, 35-45, wilh time for sharing laughs, 
emotions,and hugs. This kind, int'lligent WWf, 
37, is tired of all work and no play. Are you lhe 
person to make this a memorable year? 
!r 2270 (2123) 
36, PETITE, NlS, WHO'S somewhat shy, wi 
children, old-fashioned values. Hoping to meet 
attractiv" down-to-earth, family-type man 
interesled In marriage & children. Will answer 
I.tters. CBW Box 267. !t 2269 (2123) 
A GORGEOUS, dominant woman insists you 
call her. Submissive men reply NOW! 
!t 2319 (312) 
AffiNTION REOHEADS: Roses are red as lhe 
hair onyour head, you're a man and proud to 
admit it. Your teeth are aligned. you've got 
love on your mind, so answerlhis ad or you're 
dead! !r 2215 (2/t 6) 
ATTRACTIVE DWF, 42, darkauburn hair, green 
eyes. En;oychildren, music, dancing, hunting. 
IlShing and more. I don't smoke, I do cook, I 
am very neat about myself and home. Please 
be same. In search 01 BIG, loving, honestman. 
I am a big girl with a bigger heart. Not looking 
lor pertection. !r 2205 (2/9) 
ATTRACTIVE, SHAPELY BLONDE FEMALE, 
3D-something. has travelled extensively. but 
N.w Englander al heart. Enjoys outdoor win-
ter lun like skiing and sledding as well as 
cultural activities like PSC and State Theater. 
Also likes reading, Writing, but not arithmetic. 
Looking for a man who is creative, healthy, 
and laughs daily. !r 2261 (2123) 
ATTRACTIVE, SLIM, PERSONABLE. intelligenl, 
creative, nice SWF seeks nice-looking, Intelli' 
gent, prelerablycultured, sincere man, 35-50. 
!r 2267 (2123) 
BASIC BETTY, sell-employed SWF, 28, 5'6', 
likes 10 laugh, movies, travel, kids. Plenty of 
goals which Include a friendship, romance, 
marriage, kids. Seeking a kind man who can 
look past body size to see the special person 
ins ide! let's meet jf you're him. 
!r 2217 (2/16) 
BE MY BIRTHDAY BABY! Yes, dine & dance or 
more! Look good, 5'3', 1401, brown-eyed 
brunette, gOing blonde! NlS, monogamous, 
42 on January 14th!!r 2223 (2/16) 
CALLING All PRINCES: Charming's good, 
genuine's better. Tall, comely Princess seeks 
daring but stable company on quest for mean-
Ing and joy. Open, communicative, passion-
ate, carino. NIS, rugged Individual wllo loves 
music, animals, people, humor, challenges? 
I'm same, more.30s-40s. Dragon-slaying skills 
a plusl !r 2180 (2/9) 
CRAVING RUGGED MAN- SF, 29, seeks swar-
Ihy type with three-or-more syllabi. sumame 
10 share conversation and dinner. Extra points 
lor long first name. !r 2260 (2123) 
CREATIVE, CARING WOMAN, healthy & lit, 
seeks aware, evolving male, 40·50, 10 share 
music. dance, healthy meals, great books, 
films and conversations. Be "following your 
bliss." !r 2322 (3/2) 
OENALI DREAMING SWF, 37, Alaskan bound, 
her curves are round, getting In shape, seeks 
SWM, 30-40, workout male. Blonde, witty, 
smart, desires same with heart. !t 2211 (2/9) 
DENIM & SILK: 41, 5'4', 1201, BrlBr, pretty, 
professional, NIS, kids & pets. W. can make 
snowpeopleorattenda concert. Let's do bothl 
!r 2323 (312) 
DO YOU ENJOY READING The Nation orThe 
Progressive? This SF, 38, NIS, is new to the 
area and looking for a gentle man to share 
ideas, feelingsand exploring. Enloys biking,x-
c skiing, kayaking, reading, movies, music ... 
!t 2202 (2/9) 
DWF, 37, 5'2', BrlBr- Woe Is me, I didn't find 
you under my tree. Didn't l ind romance. or a 
dance. Just a bunch alloys to please my boys. 
Don't like snow: 'cuz I don1 ski, I'd ralher 
watch sports or a great movie. 
Thirtysomething, serious, attractive, humor-
ous? Call me! !I' 2206 (2/9) 
OWF, 40, OOWN TO EARTH, attractive, pro-
fessional, mother of two boys. looking for 
int.lligent, attractiv. Dad. We would b. fam-
Ily-oriented and active. !r 2t79 (2/9) 
ELEGANT, TINY & TEMPESTUOUS SWF, 
dancer/writer, devastatingly cute witll Bud-
dhist t.ndencies, seeks rellective, NIS, pro-
fessionalmale,33-50, with a paSSionate mind, 
a gentle soul & a subversive sense of humor. 
!t 2210 (2/9) 
ESSENTIAL WOMAN: Early40s vintage, troika 
of body, mind & spirit, intimate lease on life 
through triendslfamily, bon appetit, and joy of 
living. Male counterpart with wit, wisdom & 
warmth makes it all work. NlS. Reasonable to 
Portland. !r 2263 (2123) 
FRIENDSHIPIROMANCE- DWF, 38, lull-Ilg-
ured, anractive. smoker. loving, caring, hon-
est. seeks SIOWM, honest, caring. loving, for 
Iriendship, possible romance. !r 2221 (2/16) 
FROG NEEDS KISS· 4Oy.o. WF, slightly over-
weight and out 01 shape, needs to be moli-
vated back into working out. looking for fr iend-
ship and companionship. !r 2220 (2/16) 
FULL-FIGURED BLONDE searching lorall the 
nght moves. You: Tall, handsome, lunny, and 
knows what he wants 10 hfe. Ages 32-42. 
!I' 2216 (2/16) 
HAPPY NEW YEAR, HONEY! LeI's make '94 
the bestyearof our lives. OWF, 38, country girl 
With strawberry blonde hair, green eyes, seeks 
country boy who is down-to-earth. 
!r 2185 (2/9) 
HELPI THE WINTER IS COLD & LONEL YI Hi, 
I'm Sue, 33y.o. self-suHiclent, independant 
single mom of a t4y.o. boy, & would like to 
meet mature, fun, self-sulficient, trustworthy, 
honest, N/S WM who's sick of being alan • . I'm 
1901,5'6', long blonde hair. I'ts tim. lor n.w 
beg innings! Call! !r 2186 (2/9) 
I NEED TLC ASAP! R&R lor you & me. I'm 
DWF, 5'4', hardworker. I like country music & 
BYOB dance halls. !I' 2321 (312) 
I WANT ONE, TOOl Lover leh lor weallhy, 
older woman. looking for honest. close, cud-
dly relatIOnship with lots of magic. Monoga-
mous, N/S, NIO, male, 38-50. !r 2224 (2/16) 
I'VE BEEN FEELING LIKE A HERMIT, but am I? 
Help me find out. Looking for new friends and 
inlerests. Can you help? !r 2324 (312) 
INTELLIGENT, INOEPENDENT, ITALIAN le-
male seeks SIO Black male, 30-50, for possi-
bilities. !t 2262 (2123) 
JUMPSTART FATE! Bright. petite, SWF, 40, 
seeks all-around good guy to enrich her Iffe. 
Spiritual and emotional growth more Impor-
tant Ihan material possessions. Share inler-
esls in outdoors, travel, culturalli1e, and do-
mestic pleasures. !r 2203 (2/9) 
lADY GUENEVERE STILL LOOKING lor Sir 
Lancelot. Join mein building thesand castle of 
my dreams. My knight must b. 38-48, cre-
ative, strong, genlle, self-confid.nt, humble, 
playful and sincere. !r 2254 (2/16) 
LIFE IS GOOO! Very intelligent, very attractive, 
athletic, 36y.o. feminist who enjoys life and 
likes men, seeks friendship and romance with 
an attractive, fun-loving man who gets a real 
kick out of caring lor himself, others, and the 
planet. !r 2181 (2/9) 
LOOKING FOR A SPECiAl MAN- 00 you like 
candlelight, Ilome-cooked dinners and special 
anenlion? Are you spontaneous, romantic. 
honest, monogamous, and love quiet times? I 
am educated, bl:.ee-eved, blonde, gorgeous. 
and allthe above. If you're a physician over 40 
and lonely, please call. !I' 2184 (2/9) 
1r TO 1r 
RESPOND 
NICE SM ILES, NICE BUITI Seeking 
intenlependant relationship. ME: Attractive, 
late 30s, 5'5', t 701, two chitdren, intelligent, 
lun, c""tlve, open, honest, reliabl., active . 
YOU: 6+1-', good shape, dep.ndable, avail-
able, funny, creative, clean, considerate, 
smoker OK. WEenjoy: Ourlamilies, ourselves, 
skiing, camping, skating, romance, surprises, 
mutual support, being together, dancing. No 
games, no salesman. !r 2182 (2/9) 
PRESENTING "ALIVE" Irom Portland, Maine: 
Pretty DWF wanting to find a tall, N/S, OWM 
over 45 who likes theater, movies, dancing & 
dining in/out, walks, children & lamlly. Look-
Ing for possible relationship. !r 2178 (2/9) 
PRETTY STRAWBERRY BLONDE, iii, intelli-
gent OWF, 40, lunny, great mother, great 
conversationalist. Seeks attractive. well-edu-
cated, healthy man, 35-45, who enjoys his 
own children. !r 2282 (2123) 
TALL, SUM, WELL-EOUATED OF, 44, looking 
forward to great New Year! Would like to meet 
someone specIal who: enjoys Ilfe, outdoor 
activities, dining out, dancing, noisey/quieV 
romanlic times. You should be emotionally 
and financially secure, health conscious, tall 
and NIS. !r 2226 (2/16) 
TlREO OF HEARING HOW COLO IT IS? This 
single mom is looking for 4-season fun . I am 
warm in winter, cool in summer, blooming In 
spring, colorful in autumn. You are tall, NIS, 
fun, energetic. !I' 2320 (312) 
WANTED: OM, 50t, WHO IS SOCIABLE, ener-
getic, down-la-earth, tolerant, cheertul, hu-
mane. fit, with a li1e of his own but time for 
congeni,;,1 conversation and recreation with 
tall, independent DWFof a certain age, ec lectic 
interests, inquiring mind and generally pleas-
ing appeareance. !r 2145 (212) 
person of the week 
To a Casco Bay Weekly 
Personal Ad, Call 
w~m 
TIRED OF HEARING HOW COLD IllS? This 
single mom is looking for 4-season fun, I am 
warm in winter, cool in summer, blooming in 
spring, colorful in autumn, You are tall, NIS, 
fun, energetic, 'Zt 2320 (3/2) 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1 ,49 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Portland. ME 04101. 
TO PLACE YOUR OWN 
P~RSONAL AD CALL 
775-1234 Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as CBW's "Person 
of the Week" and wins 2 free movie rentals from Videoport. 
MEET ME ON A MOUNTAIN- You are over 50, 
focused, resonant. passionate, grounded, 
healthy. I am accepllng, honest, lovable, artiS-
tic, eclectic. We enJoy books, music. wilder-
ness, life, adventures, challenges. Yes! 
!I' 2268 (2123) 
MID-COAST SF, clear-eyed natural beauty, 37. 
I'm ingenious, energetic, honest, warm. Need 
partner lor hiking, dancing, house-building, 
gardening, life. Walk tall, be expressive. 
!r 2318 (3/2) 
NIS NIO NEWLY SWF- New to the market. 
Tru~ exquisite vistas and many spec ial perks. 
This one seeks companionship and more, 
along with good Christian values. This is your 
one chance to get in on a fantastic deal. The 
asking price 15 very reasonable. Dinner and 
conversation? So call righl away ! 
!r 2177 (2/9) 
NEW TO PORTLANO, 31 , SWF, NIS, tall, ath-
letiC, creative, intelligent. likes movies, fine 
art, outdoors, prefers a good book to the bar 
scene. Seeking interesting, intelligent, self-
assured SM, 30-40, with sense 01 humor and 
adventure, mature but with a splash of goofi-
ness. !r 2265 (2/23) 
pass thiS paper on 
to a fnend 
QUALITY VERSUS BOOY- Are you a OWM, 
50-60, wanling quality and character, not just 
a sexy body. I am honest, sincere, good sense 
of humor, NIS. !r 2225 (2/16) 
QUESTION: Who would be Ihe most appealing 
to a bright, 31, alluring blond SWF profes-
Sional? Answer: A 28-36, SWM professional. 
N/S, whose presence is captivating. 
!r 22t 8 (2/16) 
SAVE THE PLANET: Snuggleforwarmth, light 
with candles, shower together, 0" with the 
electriC blanket. OWF, 40s, looking lor honest, 
comfortable ... !r 2266 (2123) 
SEEKING A MALE WITH HEARTBIGGER than 
ego-I am a pellte, energetic, 41y.o. female. I 
like hiking, x-country skiing and good conver-
sation.looking for an honest, emoltOnalty in-
touch man between 35-55. !r 2t83 (2/9) 
SEEKING SINCERE, SENSITIVE soulmate for 
synergistiC. mutually supportive re latlOnsll lp. 
Me: DWF, 40, 5'4', 1201, honest, caring, witty, 
fun-lOving &: creative- sometimes intense. 
EnJoy outdoors, theatre. music, dancing and 
cooking. You: OM, age unimportant. with a 
twinkle in your eye and love 10 your Ilear1. 
!t 2204 (2/9) 
SMART ANO FUNNY? ME TOO' Warm, inde-
pendent proless ional SWF, 40, healthy m mind, 
body and soul, seeks tall, humorous man With 
same qual ities who's not alraid to risk rea l 
romance. !r 2219 (2/16) 
men .. women 
18 BELOW AND NOWHERETOGO! I have lime 
foryou, just nOlime 10fIOd you.1 occasslonally 
go to bars with people, but not 10 find people. 
I am a mix 01 sawdust and seawater, patience 
and perennials, dir1 roads and downtown. If 
you are also a miX, but not mixed up, let me 
know. !r 2332 (312) 
32, SWM, ATHLETIC, CREATIVE, hiking, ski-
ing, camping , movies, dining out, guitar, fit-
ness, humorous. intelligent. loving. honest, 
secure in myself, NIS, and anractlve. These 
are some of my interests and qualities, whal 
are yours? Nothing to losl by calling! 
!r 2230 (2/16) 
A MEMORY FOR THE FUTURE- Where are 
you? DWM, 37, N/S, NIO, a bit shy. Enloys 
mOVIes, mUSIC, and books. Kind, sensitive, 
warm and compaSSionate, looking for same. 
!r 2327 (3/2) 
A SWM, 25, compact build, sports lan, great 
sense of humor and always canng and affec-
tIonate. seeksSF.22-30orso. Nocommittment 
at Ilrst. FUN, FUN, FUN! P.S .. I love Oavld 
Lenerman. Be the Ilrsllo ca lli !r 2287 (2123) 
ARE YOU EXPERIENCEO? Self-delmed hedo-
nist seeks same for loving, nunuring, non-
trad itIOnal, non-sexist, mutually satisfYing re-
latIonship Discreet. Will answer all responses. 
!I' 2264 (2123) 
ARTISTIC, ECCENTRIC NUT-CASE looking lor 
similar SWF, 25-35. I am 28, 5'7', and physi-
cally lit. Value love, spirituali ty, Intelligence 
and a strong sense of wonder. I enjoy hiking, 
camping, outdoors, as well as art, photogra-
phy, and good films. New to area, (north of 
Portland), and looking for real frlendship/rela-
tionsllip with the right woman with similar 
qualit"s. !t 2233 (2/16) 
BE HONEST WITH ME- Oon't smoke, drink, 
want to go steady. like to do anything. Would 
like someone to read the Bible with, go to 
church, and pray with. !r 2237 (2116) 
BLACK STAlllON- SBM, 40, looking lor the 
reigning woman who will charge this steed 
and command obedience & respect. Love & 
romance a definit ive possibility. Great looks 
and waiting!!r 2193 (2/9) 
BRIGHT LIGHTS, BIG CITY! Seeking cute, hip, 
fun, petile-ish, young girl, 18-24, in good 
shape, 5'2'-5'6', 90-1101, to Ily to Boston 
once or twice monthly to explore the city With 
hip music profeSSIonal. Nigflts out, concerts. 
islands & sunshine &: lots more. Will respond 
to all. Let's rock! !r 2279 (2123) 
DWM, 42, tall good-looking, lit, searching for 
good-looking, family -orienled woman. 
!r 2191 (2/9) 
EASYGOING, COMPASSIONATESBM,37, neat 
& attractive, bright, humorousw/90sapproach 
to women. Seeking a lady with like-minded 
intentions towards a cure of lonelmess & 
bachelorism. !r 2330 (3/2) 
ELIGIBLE BACHelOR, SWM, 28· ThIS intelli-
gent, independent, outdoors loving. enthusi-
astic, healthy, fit, musical, energetic, 
flomebrewing, adventurous, laId-back, reli-
able, optimistiC. fun, finanCially secure, and 
attrachve male seeks SF, 22-33. who has 
Similar qualities, enjoys life. Is open·mlnded, 
and wanls a relat ionship. !t 2222 (2116) 
GREAT COOK, OIVORCED OAO, runner, exer-
cIse nut, seeks shapely female counterpart for 
mileage, workouts , and quiel conversatfon 
during walks on beach. Me: 41. 5"9', 150/. 
You: tell me. !I' 2283 (2123) 
HANOSOME, HEAL THY, HUMOROUS- Ear~ 
40s, NlS, NIO, spontaneous, enjoy all out-
door/indooractlvlles. Looking for anractlve & 
emotionally secure woman. You'll be glad you 
answered. P.O Box 3053, Portland. ME04104. 
!I' 2228 l2It 6) 
HARDWORKING INTelLECTUAL with spare 
time and a lack 01 companions. Adventuring, 
centered, 20-something SWF sought to ski, 
bar-hop, calch films, and share dinners! Call 
now! !I' 2273 (2123) 
HEAlTHY PARK RANGER, 30, seeks outdoors 
woman, 28-32. for excursions on snow. rock 
& moving water. I am educated, bearded, and 
a bit goofy.!r 2229 (2116) 
HOCKEY PIRATES- SWM, 40. outdoor type, 
likes hockey, most outdoor sports, keeps physi-
cally ht running. working out, hiking. x-c ski ~ 
ing. Easy-going. Simple life, looking lor SWF. 
!r 2227 (2/16) 
HONEST, SINCERE, PASSIONATE OWM, 44, 
N/S, NIO, seeks same in SIOWF, 26·42, to 
explore the mystenes of love and life. 
!r 2286 (2123) 
I LOVE HEMINGWAY? REAO ON- 21 , SAM, 
college student. Unpretentious, athlelic, po-
Ill ical and philosophical. In search of wisdom 
and you, thirtysomethmg. Would you like 10 
help and come along?!r 2234 (2/16) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, lrom any touch-tone 
phone! Enter the four-digit". number 01 the ad you wish to respond to, listen 
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
agreeting by the time you call_ You may still leave a message on that person's 
line.) The date at the end of the ad is the last day to reply to that ad. You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads in a specific category (companions 
and others not avaitable to "browsej. Calls cost $1.49/min. You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box #, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, making sure to printthe thre&-digit CBW 
Box # clearly in the lower left-hand comer 01 the envelope. 
HOW to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Personal Call@, fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAX it (775-1615)to us. ~ffaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax it The newsprint doesn't reproduce welL) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon, FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
Oncluding headline), and run lour weeks. Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost 01 $1 per word. Personal Calf@ 
ads with more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'll send you 
a 10ur-digit". number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive 
access to your responses through an 8DO-line at no cost to you. Ads without 
Personal Call@ cost _50 per word plus mail-forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
CBW Box lis and P_O. Box lis cost $20 pertwo-week ad. Ads may be paid 
lor with Visa. MasterCard, local check or cash. 
HoW to use your Personal tall® mailbox: 
After you receive your 1t number and private security code, you may 
record your personal introduction_ Use your introduction to tell more about 
yourse~ than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone number or address. Make sure you ask your callersto leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All introductions are 
reviewed by caw and go on line within 24 hours. 
2S-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guldell.es: 
Personal ads are available lor single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads 
cont..,ing explicit sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the right to ed~, 
refuse or reca1egoriZe any ad. AdVertisers must be over 18 years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FIlE 4-WEEI ADS 
Owomen~men 
O men~women 
o women ~ women 
Omen~men 
$1'PEI WOlD, 2,WEElADS 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential infOrmation: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: _________________ _ 
address: ----------------
city: _______________ _ 
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline fREE 
with Personal Call®: __ ~~ __ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Wjthout Personal Call® 
all words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ $1 per word: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P,O, Box (add $20): _____ _ 
Tota1: ____ _ 
men .. women 
PROFESSIONAL OWM, 29, educated, active, 
healthy, handsome, NIS, 5'10'. Enjoys sports, 
exercise, movies, romance, cllildren, family. 
Looking for SIOWF, attractive, 25-33, with 
similar Interests, for re lationship, 
!r 2340 (3/2) 
women .. women 
January 27, 1994 35 
ernie ook BI/ LI/ llnl7 Bm'!' l/ 
IF YOU LOVE THE THUNDER- 6', blue·eyed 
father of tllree, active, intelligent, very funny; 
been there & back, ready to treat & be lreated 
with love & respect. Magical, mysterious man 
seeks mature, smiling woman who knows 
what she wanls. ~ you lov. the thunder, leI's 
see if we connect. !r 2275 (2123) 
PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR- This 37y.o. college 
senior is seeking an attractive, intelligent , 
down-to-earth woman to become my Signifi-
cant other. !r 2239 (2/16) 
REAOER FOR YOUR PLEASURE- Preler to 
read your selections. Blondes, redheads, oth-
ers. slender, attrac1ive. intelligent, may solicit. 
Well-read gentleman, c.1950, at your service. 
!r 2278 (2123) 
ARE YOU CREATIVE? 00 you h .... a good 
sense of humor? I possess both of these 
qualities, and am looking for mare artistic 
wom.n in my life. What about you? 
!r 2289 (2123) 
ARE YOU LOOKING to share a pinl of Ben & 
Jerry's? Looking for a lriend (or possibly 
more), who's stable, sincere, & Slightly 0"-
kilter. Check me out! !r 2342 (312) 
I,ARNOLD A .ARNESoN BEING OF SOUND MINO 
AND BOD!:! Po \\CRES~ \ F I S/-IOLlLD PI E 
GIVE II\-!" M'( COLLfcTlONS OF EV~R~T\\IN6 
To JEANETTE TI-I" HARE LIp OF NoY ScHOO L, 
I,ARNOI.p A. AP.NESoN BtlNG OF SOUND 
MlroJD AND BollY Do AD~ If IT ... 
I KISSE {) JEANETTE BEHIND PORTA!/LE 
THREE. HIE KISS OF JEANETTE THE 
HARe liP WAS INC,a~DIBLE . 
INTELLIGENCE IS THE KEY! SWM, 28, intelli-
gent, alhletic, attractive. ambitious, goal-ori-
ented. Looking for Intelligent, .ttractive SWF, 
18-29, who Is ambitious, goal-Oriented, and 
lun-Ioving.!r 2195 (2/9) 
IfSTlME: Tofind that special woman. Friend-
ship lirst = solid loundation. SWM, 27, 5'6', 
athletic, shy, honest. truthlul. Enloys free time 
well spent together outdoors and indoors. 
!I' 2235 (2116) 
ITAliAN OWM, 36, 5'6', handsome, lit, smoker. 
like beer. music, dancing, cooking, home-
body, meat. Wanted: Pretty, fit lady that can 
handle me and my humor! !r 2284 (2123) 
LEAN, ITALIAN MAN with music in his soul 
and love In hiS heart, wanting warm, slender 
lady lor lriendshlp and much romance. NIS, 
28-41.!r 2335 (312) 
LEfSLAUGHATTHEWORLO ... Respect.love 
and trust are gently o"ored by this stable 
SWM, 22, 6', 255', who's Intelligent, passion-
ate and into the positive side of li fe . 
!t 2336 (312) 
LEfS PlAYTOGETHER- WMPG is sweettemp-
talion to me. SWM, 30s, iii, pleasing to the 
.ye, BrlBr, 5'lt', 1651, N/S, lover of music, 
sports, movies, Iii. , Ben & Jerry's. Or .. ming 
01 SWF with similar interests . !r 2189 (2/9) 
LIFE IS GDDO! Even bener with you. Happy, 
healthy, active, fun-laving DWM, 42, seeks 
anractiv8, fit woman. let's share the graat 
outdoors, music, nature, friendship, personal 
growth, good a"ltudes, paSSion, thoughtful-
ness, love and romance. Brunswick area. 
!I' 2190 (2/9) 
lIfE'SSIMPLE PlEASURES- DWM,5'8', 1361, 
37, seekin petite, honest woman, 30-42, NIS, 
who wishes to share in her quest lor serenity 
and ioYwitll an attractive, compassionate man. 
!r 2285 (2123) 
LOOKING FOR WEEKEND MATE- SWM, 34, 
5'10', 235/, Teddy Bear, NIS, N/O, live in 
Maine on weekends. Looking 10rSlOF, 25-35, 
slim to mid. build, whO likes to snowmobile. 
ski, boaling, and Ihe outdoors. let's have 
some good times together. Come, let's play 
this weekend! !r 2338 (3/2) 
LOVE WINSTON CUP RACING! DWM, 42, 
seeking shapely SIOF, 25-35, with head on 
stralghl, happy, lun-Iovlng. LeI's go racing I 
!I' 2231 (2116) 
MATURE LOVER OF MAINE, DWM, a beil.ver, 
loves all seasons. Seeking pretty, loving, Irusl-
lng, slender, active soulmate. Sailing, skiing, 
hiking, beaches. Sharmg & love a must. Age 
33-54. !r 2329 (3/2) 
- -----
ME: LAID-BACK, OUTOOORSY, and cuddly 
Mamer seekmg activities companion. You; 
true Goddess, mtelligent. aware, open. leI's 
gettogether and write the resl!!t 2288 (2123) 
MOVE ON TO FRESH FIELDS- Oid your ex 
abuse you? Fat or anorexic? You need a thera. 
pist, not a re lationship. Journeying on a spiri-
tual path? Call me when you arrive! 
!t 2271 (2123) 
ONAMONACRUMPIS! Oown to earth, smart, 
succosslulln quest to love my lob. Are you 
pretty ... cool, a smarty ... pants, and h.ve 
independ.nt desires? Attractive male. 32, seeks 
woman to befriend and possib~tof .. l.nough 
heat lora fire. !I' 2325 (312) 
ONLY CHILD SEEKS SAME- W •• nloy mOVies, 
radio, books, dry wit, anention, fascinating 
conversation and are very bright let's meet 
our match. SF, 18-28, please. !t 2280 (2123) 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEO- DWM, 38, 
healthy, clean, pro, built, lonely, needs open-
minded, attractive, trim femalelorlrinedship, 
fun, exciting private limes, deep lovin'. 
!I' 2334 (312) 
SENSITM MALE NO OXYMORDN- Are you 
35-45, attractive, spontaneous, adventure-
some, physically l it, N/S, gUilt-free and pos-
sess enough self-esteem to be independent? 
Caillhis attract ive 5'8'fit mal • . !r 2188 (2/9) 
SENSITIVE, UNAPPRECIATED- Knowtheleel-
ing? Call me. Women are more mature and 
aware earlier than men. I know this. Why 
doesn1ev.ryone? !r 2326 (312) 
SINGLE, SPIRITUAL MAN seeks splrned, sexy 
female who enfoys children, outdoor activites 
and BVBI men. Me: 30, 5'8', 155'. You: SlMF, 
t 8-40. !r 2274 (2123) 
SM, 29, NIS , Looking for honest and sincere 
relationship. I am an aspiring artist and potter 
with daytime job as electrical eng ineer. 
!r 2194 (2/9) 
SOMETIMES I'M SHY- Fronttlreof my motor-
cycle is always in the air, soft skin drives m. 
crazy, can fold my own clothes, break the law 
sometimes, can't wait to go skiing, can't wait 
for Spring. Hav .. job, not much money. If you 
know how to lie, or can't be cute, Skip me. 
SWM, 24. !r 2272 (2123) 
SOUL SHAMAN- Attractive, sensitive mental 
health prolessional, 5'9', 140/, seeks l it, mys-
tical female, lale 30s-mid 40s, lor exploring 
the wilderness 01 psyche, spirit & earth. 
!r 2328 (312) 
SQUEAKY CLEAN WM seeking squeaky clean 
F, any age, any size, with strong libido and 
energy to matCh. I'm 27, Bvel. !r 2276 (2123) 
STRAWBERRY FIELOS FOREVER- Let's be 
happy! We're: loving, interesting, entering 
middle age, know the serious side of Ille. but 
still ~nt to make angels in the snow. Call! 
!r 2277 (2123) 
TALL SWM, 23, LOOKING FOR companion-
ship With someone who's not afraid to be 
Ilersell. Seeking energetic. fit, intelligent N/S 
SWF, 20-25, who knows when to work, bul 
Isn't afraid to play. Spontaneity and sense 01 
humor, SpOr1S and musIc lover a plus. 
!t 2331 (312) 
-------
THIS IS THE YEAR FOR US! OWM seeks you 
tor x-c skiing, movies, danCing, companion-
ship, normal experiences. You're slim, 37-42, 
pretty, profeSSional, easy-going and bright. 
Call and let's m.et.!r 2236 (2116) 
WANNA PLAY BAlL, SCARECROW? Don't be 
th. Wicked Witch 01 the Wesl! TIn Man seeks 
Oorothy to lo llow the yellow brick road to my 
heart. !r 2281 (2/23) 
WANTEO: SF interested in the following: Health, 
filness. adventures (my life is an adventure!). 
camping, motorcycling, honesty, lamily, pas-
sion, happiness, building a lasting, sharing 
relationship. I'm; NIS, NID, unconventiona l, 
stable, sincere, 39,6', t80l, Caprlcom. Bruns) 
Lew. area. !r 2339 (312) 
WHERE IS THAT SPECIALLAOY? She's 35-
45, petite, NIS, sponlaneous, romantic, lover 
01 life's little pleasures. She enjoys candle-
light, silk, and T.ddy Bears. Still searching! 
Call! !r 2333 (312) 
ARE YOU MY SOULMATE? LF, early 20s, 
interests include lesbian fiction, sub-Saharan 
pre-colonial African history, writing portey, 
play ing the viola, and swimming . 
!r 2196 (2/9) 
I AM A SOFT TOUCH I Interested In having a 
fun and lulfilling relationship? I am a WF, mid-
20s, smart, attractive wlvoluptuous build. I 
enjoyb.ing active, but len)oy quiet times, too. 
I am op.n-minded and lriendly. Seeking WF, 
25-38, lun-Ioving, attractive, profeSSional, to 
sllare time wilh. I am flexible on Interests. 
Let's have sam. fun! !r 2305 (2123) 
LWF, 40 YEAR OLD MOTHER seeking lriend-
ship and possibly the "Iationshlp we all want. 
I enjoy sports, dining out, and dancing. Seek-
Ing mature, responsible person who enjoys 
life to thelullest and wants to have lun. Take 
a chance and call. Could be the most reward-
ing call you ever makel !r 2240 (2/16) 
PETITE LESBIAN, 37, big heart, quick mind, 
iconoclastic tendencies. Sonetlmes shy, seeks 
30t playful friend to sharo conversation, out-
doors, arts, metaphYSics, political demon-
strations, etc. !r 2341 (312) 
PORTLAND HAS A LOTOFCHARM and greal 
things to explore. Th is could be one of them. 
Brunette beauty, blue eyes, slim, proless ional, 
creative, outgOing and sensual. Seeking 
woman for: fun. frolic, and friendship. Be 
creative, sexy, and open-minded In your phone 
response.!r 2197 (2/9) 
THE KEY IS HONESTY! Lesbian, 48, seeks 
fem inine, sober, open, romantic, attraclive 
being. No games-lile is too short. I live on the 
coast. !r 2290 (2/23) 
men .. men 
1994 ANO BEYONO!l'm overaloneI6', t751, 
early 50s, stabl •. Seeking secure Iriend to 
share Ille: theater, tMps, camping, home, lriends 
& lamily. !r 2198 (2/9) 
ATTRACTIVE, MASCULINE WM, lale 20s, ac-
tive. alhletic. great shape, honest & Sincere, 
seeks other masculine, good-looking WM. 
23-31. for fun limes, workouts, & friendship. 
!r 2348 (312) 
BASIC, TRADITIONAL VALUES + GAY = ME. 
GWM, 26, 5'11', t651, grad. stUdent, own 
person, happy, secure, handsome, varied in-
terests from sports 10 plays, seeks similar 
Iype. Mraction necessary but big heart more 
Important. !r 2350 (312) 
BIG BROTHER- I am shy, sin ... e, a"eclion-
ate, fun-IOVinO, discreet, masculine and much 
more. Late 20s. Wanted: Little brother type, 
18-30. Enjoy lif.! !r 2242 (2/16) 
BUO-lITE, LEATHER, ANO 'BLM are a lew 01 
my favorite things, are Ihey yours? 34, 5'5', 
1401 M is looking for swimming and workout 
partner. !r 2344 (312) 
COME ON GUYSI SWM, tall, good·looking! 
You begood-Iooking, sincere, and maybe jusl 
what I'm looking for. Muscular? Work out 
guy? A plus! !r 2249 (2/16) 
FIRSTTIME AO- GWM, 2~, 6', 220', blonde, 
NIS, EMT, F.F., oHicer, enjoys movies, Quiet 
times, lheoutdoors, looking forsimilar GWM, 
18-25, for long-t.rm relationship~riendship. 
!r 2246 (2/t 6) 
SHE CHMEO IftE I THcv6HT SflE \,lAS GOING 
To I{tCK ME AGAIN, I OUCffE'D BEHIND 
PoR.TABLE THREE WHERE WE; ARE Fo~BID­
Dt;N To GO IT I S Fo~BIDOEN YOV COVL.P 
OlE I3AO( ilIEf!l.E F~M ",J\TING Pol SoN 
BeR~IE;S You COVL. D DIE' SACK 11-\1< I<. e 
fROM I-IAPPINESS . SitE SAID nOSE Yovl1 
E~ES , WITH ~EP, \-lAND (oveRING HEIt 
MovTI--I Si+E 6",ID (LOSE ':JovR E'dES. 
AI"P SHE KISSED ME. JEANETTE PART 
RABBIT KISSEl) MY LtPS, THEN I SAID 
(lOS!; YovR E~ES AND IT WAS My TVRtJ. 
My TVRN To MOVE HE R. SHAI'IING I-IAtJD 
AWAY FRoM HER MOVTH AND KISS 
HER STRANGE AND 8EAVTI FuL LI pS. 
GW MIO-COAST RENAISSANCE M, 38, se-
cure, handsome, athletic, well -bredled ucated, 
seeks same, 25-40, to share extraordinary 
'straight' life 01 activlly, trav.1 & Intellectual 
pursuits. Great catch!!r 2243 (2/16) 
GWM, 40, WANTS SAME-Sincere guy wanted 
for monogamous relationship. Would like to 
hearfrom you, 35-50. Only serious need reply. 
!r 2301 (2123) 
GWM, 40- Let's not play games, life's too 
short. Looking lor companion. Rac. doesn'l 
ma"er. I'm 5'7', 1701, BrlBr, hairy. I like 
country music. dancIng, quiet times, etc. Times 
too short, only interested in l -on-l. Nottling 
else. !r 2297 (2123) 
HAIR, HAIR EVERYWHERE- Well, almost! 
GWM, 35, 5'11', 21 01, works hard, values free 
time. Seeks happy, honest man to sharework-
outs & evenings. !I' 2248 (2/16) 
ILLUSTRIOUS GENTLEMAN DESIREO- Con-
scientious, handsome, romant ic cuddler, 28-
45, with many interests, NIO, NIS, NI1'. Moi: 
Handsome, romanlic, fun-loving guy, enjoys 
many things. Let's talk about III 
!I' 2244 (2116) 
LITS GETCOlY! Hopeless gay romantic, 20, 
seeks guy, 18-24, to lill my romantic lanlasy. 
Will you be a dream, or a Teddy Bear? 
!r 2241 (2/16) 
LEfS SEE NEW, BETTER WORLD- ClaSSical 
music, last romantic lover seeks secure, ath. 
letlc, 25-45 man lor witchcrah searching & 
more to discover. !r 2346 (312) 
MALE SEEKING MAN- GWM, 40, 6'2', 1801, 
dark Ilair, seeks mature, lali , working, auto-
mobile owner, not living with parents, dislikes 
bar scene, individual. !r 2343 (3/2) 
N/S, TWENTYSOMETHING GWM enjoysdanc-
ing, movies, dining out. Seeking lriendship 
and a relationship with that right person.Look-
ing for another hanlworlcing and honest guy 
who knows how 10 relax and have fun as well. 
Give it a chance and call. The winter has 
already been too long. !I' 2245 (2/16) 
'NICE LOOKING GWM, 35, TRIM, seeks quality 
person. U you detest gay scene, have act 
together, are 2t -38, not overweight, mascu-
line but sensitive, let's talk. !r 2250 (2/16) 
RESOLUTION: FINO MR. RIGHTll'm looking 
lora regular, normal man, 27-37, who's inlel-
IIgent, good-looking, slable, fit, and an all-
around good person. If you're looking lor 
same, call1!r 2247 (2/16) 
SEEK ENERGETIC MALE FRIEND to share in 
mutuallnterests. ffyou like to go with the guys 
intead of the usual, let me know. 
!t 2298 (2123) 
SENSUAL MASSUER, cool blue eyes, sliver 
hair, strong jaw, gym body, not tall, not short, 
better than averag., v.ry masculine. Make my 
day, I'll make yours. No lats, fems, retentives. 
!I' 2294 (2/23) 
SKI BUM WANTED- GM, blond, beard, mus-
cular, 30, seeks to merge spirit and lIesh. No 
disco, NIS, NI O. You enjoy downhill. 
!t 2291 (2/23) 
THIS TALL, OARK, HANDSOME MAN is lired 
of being single. I'm 23 and ready. Call if you 
think you're worthy. I'll be wait ing ... 
!r 2299 (2123) 
WANTED: THE ROMANCE 01 Casablanca, the 
passion 01 9-112 weeks, the power of Romeo 
& Juliet. Will settle for Saturday Nighl Fever. 
Portland area GWM, 30, wants it all! You be 
28-35, masculine, stable, with sense of hu-
mor. See ya in the movies!!t 2349 (312) 
WINTER BLUES- Are you lonely, sad & blue? 
Well, I am too! GWM, 36, 6'2', 2201, BI/BI, still 
searching for you. call please. Friends wel-
come. !t 2347 (3/2) 
others 
ATTRACTIVE MWM,39, SEEKS SJBiForSFlor 
daytime relationsh ip. !r 2303 (2/5) 
BARBIE LOVE OOLL- Young, pretty TV will be 
your woman. love forced feminization. Come 
saddle your cowgirl. I know my place, doyou? 
Prefer older or heavy men.!t 2351 (2/10) 
BI-BRUNETTE, PETITE, LATE 20s, attractive 
and lots ollun. Involved in great relationship. 
Seeking outgoing, attractive female to .xplore 
friendship, f.ntasy & newfound Inte .. st . Please 
loave Interesting messag •. !t 2304 (2/5) 
PHYSICIAN, NEW TO MAINE- OWM, 5t , 5'9', 
1601, values sensitivity, honesty, aHection, 
seeks slender woman with similar values for 
potential re lationsh ip. Kids O.K. 
!r 2232 (2/16) 
WILOATHEART- 5'11 ', 1651, SWM, 29, open-
minded, educated professional. Athletic. af-
fluent pagan Into ... thetics and spirll m •. 
Seeks thin, beautilul model-type with similar 
interests, 19-29. !I' 2t87 (2/9) 
FRIENOSHIP ANO MORE! Sought by GWM, 
49, lOving, healthy, sincere, into travel, arts, 
outdoors, leather, exploring unconventional 
ideas, etc., se.ks youngerGWM to share with! 
!r 2199 (2/9) 
LIFE PARTNER- GWM, 47, 5'8', 1451, likes 
film, art, books, travel, walks. Seeks warm, 
caring, Int.lllgent, c.ntered man lor dating & 
marl. !t 2296 (2123) 
SNOWEO IN ... RESCUE MEl Happy, serious 
GM, 25, seeks smart, lunny Iype who .njoys 
ethnic food, loriegn accents, and engaging 
conversation . Wanderlust a plus . 
!r 2293 (2123) 
STAIRT '94 OFF WITH A BANGI Attractive 
MWM seeks coupleslfemales for hot, pas-
Sionate good times. No strings attached. Be 
clean and discreet. CBW Box 268. 
!t 2302 (2/5) 
PLANNING A TRIP- Oestioation unknown. 
OWM, 33, hitting the open road to new life and 
happiness. Leaving early summer or ASAP by 
way 01 1974 Harley Oavidson. In search of 
attractlV', down-la-earth female to take this 
lourney with. Care to join? tt 2238 (2/16) 
Bar 
Code 
WOMEN, 48-58, LITS FINO THE FIRE! Artist, 
SWM, 38, writing screenplay, want's youl For 
intelligent conversations, diner food, 50s 
music, romance, in timacy. Action! 
!r 2337 (3/2) 
ITEMS 
'" '" n, 
". no 
See if you can match the numbers on 
the (eft with the codes on the right. (The 
code for the third digit is different from the 
first two,) 
'" '" '" , .. 





'" '" '" ..
". ,n ... 
GEMINI NEEOSALOVER ... lmaginative GWM, 
5'11 ',1 601, .ttractive, romantiC, .ffectlOnale, 
seeks GM, 25-40, relationship-oriented . You 
be slim, trim, fun and full 01 Iile. 
!I' 2345 (3/2) 
LOOKING FOR RAY- But he wasn1 inlerested. 
GWM, 18, 6'3', 2001, vibrant blue eyes wllh 
rugged looks. In search 01 down-to-earth per-
son under 25 for intelligent con ... rsation, but 
willing to explore all options. !I' 2300 (2/23) 
TALL, BEARDED, HAIRY, BALD, 38- GWM 
seeks GM who's into big, bearded hairy man. 
Interests: computers, x-movies, .ntertaining, 
quiet nights. Tall, thin & hairy a plus. 
!r 2295 (2123) 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? First prize is 
mOVie tiCkets to The Movies second prize is 
"Home Vision Video Verbal Volumes' , Winners 
wlil receive their prizes in the mail. Drawin~s 
are done at random. Contestants are ineligible 
to wm more than one prize in a four-wee~ 
span. Only one entry js allowed per person per 
week, 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle #209 
AU entries for this week's puzzle must be 
recei~d by Wednesday" February 2. The 
solutIOn to this week's puzzle win appear in 
the February 10 issue of Casco Bay Weekly. 
Send your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #211 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Sheet 
Portland, ME 04101 
This week's lucky first prize winners are: Dave 
Eckert and Sharon Pederson. 
(Don Rubin 1 booIc BRAINSTORMS, was rec~ntly published by Hatp«r Collltu.) 
Joker 
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NOTES FROM THE PROGRAMMING DESK ... 
Were you one of the 7,000 revelers who welcomed in the New Year at the State 
Theatre? Congratulations to Burl Hash and all his staff and volunteers at Maine Arts 
Inc. for the most successful New Years/Portland program in 10 years. All 6 shows 
at the State were SOLD OUT with a line down High St. reaching PAST the Sonesta. 
This year Congress St. was closed to vehicular traffic. I think everyone seemed to 
enjoy being able to walk down the ruiddle of Congress St. Was this a sign of 
things to come for the evolution of Congress St.? The 7,000 people who came to the 
Theatre were treated to a cornucopia of entertainment which included children's 
entertainment, ballet, blues and R&B. The general consensus was that an almost 
forgotten hidden treasure had been uncovered in downtown Portland and that alone 
was reason to celebratel. .. The list of Theatre rentals is growing everyday. In Dec. 
the State hosted the 1993 Freelancers Ball, In Jan., Senator Cohen chose the State 
for a Conference on International Trade which included a well known statesmen by 
the name of Henry Kissinger ... Upcoming in Feb. are two benefits, Resources for 
the Developmentally Disabled (ROD·' will present an Evening with Schooner Fare and 
a benefit for the Breakwater School will feature the exciting Banff Film Festival. 
Also in Feb, the Atlantic Arts Inc. will premier Radical Radio, a magical theatrical 
experience for ALL ages. This kind of diversity is a exciting response to our fist 
full month of operationsllfyour group or organization is planning an event in 1994 
or beyond, contact us for a look behind the scenes ... Prease welcome Kelly Graves 
as the Food and Beverage Manager and Director of Sales at the Theatre. Kelly is 
also the owner of Ovation Catering, and is personally committed to SERVICE and 
meeting the food and beverage needs of each patron who visits the State ... A call 
is going out to volunteer ushers who are needed to collect tickets and seat patrons. 
Call 773-5540 to get more info ... Two very well done articles have come out in Jan. 
covering the State and its potential impact in the community. Check out Down 
East Magazine for their look at the rebirth of Congress St. and Portland Monthly 
Magazine for an in-depth story of the entire history of the State Theatre. The 
pictures of opening night (1993' are fabulous. And finally, A BIG THANK YOU to all 
our friends in the business community who support the State by advertising in 
our program guide. Check them out and tell them you saw their ad in the Official 
Guide to Entertainment ... 




Koko Taylor and Her Blues Machine 
PLUS Ronnie Earl & the Broadcasters 
Friday night Jan. 28th 8pm doors open 
at 6:00pm 
Two great national blue headliners on 
one stage. 
It may be cold outside but get ready to 
sit back and enjoy a IIOT night from 
Grammy winner Koko Taylor and her 
rockin' band. Koko has thrilled audi-
ences around the world with authentic 
blues sung from the heart. On the bill 
is perennial favorite and dynamite 
BLUES guitarist Ronnie Earl. Ronnie 
has not ever let the crowd down 
when he comes to one of his favorite 
towns-PORTLAND, ME. Tonight's 
menu will feature authentic Soul Food. 
Theatre seats $12 cabaret seats $15.00 
There will definitely be a dance floor 
for this event. 
Sponsored by WCLZ 
MOVIES ON A 40 
FOOT SCREEN????? 
2001: Space Odyssey 
Sat Jan. 29 2pm 6:30pm and 9:15 
The Movies (on Exchange St.) and the 
State Theatre are proud to present 
the 1968 classic 2001. Some movies are 
made for the BIG screen and the 
State has the biggest viewing screen 
in the State 0' Maine. Not only the 
largest screen but wait-service to serve 
you beer, mixed drinks, soda, wine, 
pizza, I igh t entries, desserts, popcorn 
and other goodies right at your seat! 
Try to get that service at the MALL. 
2001: Space Odyssey features Keir 
Dullea, Gary Lockwood and HAL. It's 
hailed as Stanley Kubic's interpretation 
of Arthur C. Clark's vision of the 
future. A landmark film-the first film 
to use computer generated graphics 
in a major Hollywood film. A very visu-
al film with minimal dialogue used 
only to bridge a sequence. Made to be 
seen on the State's GIANT 40 screen 
with concert sound. Classic shorts and 
cartoons also included in this film 
presentation. Don't miss this classic 
film event and experience a new 
concept in movie viewing. 
Adults $5.00, seniors $4.00 kids under 
12 $3.00 
. \ 
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Wise Trading Company, Inc. 
Portland, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 
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Personal Injury Law 
Dennis 
Levandoski 
Representing Accident Victims 
and their families 
CAMERAS. SilVER 
If you have been injured in an accidenL, you may be entitled to 
compensation for your losses. If you have received a serious injury as 
a result of someone else's fault, you need professional legal advice. 
781-5700 
1-800-879-7876 
Call lor a lree 
consultation 
without obligation . 
Foresidc Place 
Rle One 
Fal mou th 
Free Park i ng 
.' 
Capitol Steps 
THE CAPITOL STEPS 
Thurs. Feb. 3rd. 7:30pm door open 
at 5:30 
The Capitol Steps bill themselves as 
the only group in America that 
attempts to be funnier than CON-
GRESS. Eleven albums and over two 
thousand performances later, the 
Capi tol Steps finally come-to Portland 
for a side-splitting evening of POLITI-
CAL SATIRE. A fixture of National 
Public Radio, PBS and CNN, these vet-
erans of the Washington political 
scene present a non-stop performance 
complete with props, costumes, spoken 
satire, singing and much more. 
If you like Mark Russell, you'll LOVE 
the Capitol Steps in their premier 
Portland engagement. 
Theatre seats $16.00, Cabaret 
seating $20.00 
This show is a sure sell-out so do get 
your tickets early. 
Doors open at 5:30 for cabaret dining. 
Be sure to check out our politically 
correct gourmet menu. 
Sponsored by Ocean 98 
EMO PHILIPS 
with special guest Brian Powers 
Friday night Feb. 4th 8:00pm doors 
open at 6:00pm 
The State Theatre is pleased to present 
EMO at the State Theatre. A concert 
performance with EMO PHILIPS 
is guaranteed to be a laugh-fest from 
beginning to end. Find nothing 
funny about living in Portland Ma:ne 
in the dead of winter? You better 
get your tickets now! Come in early 
for a hearty meal & something 
good to drink. 
Theatre seats $10.00, cabaret seats $15 




Saturday Feb. 5th 8pm door open 
at 6:00 
The FULL name for this show is; 
Christine Lavin, Sally Fingerett, Julie 
Gold, Megon McDonough "Buy 
Me Bring Me Take Me: Don't Mess 
My Hair. .. " Life According to Four 
Bitchin' Babes 
This acoustic show is guaranteed to 
move listeners to think about their 
lives, appreciate the good, feel the sad, 
and laugh at the blunders made 
along the way.Christine Lavin, Sally 
Fingerett, Julie Gold, and Magon 
McDonough are big shots on the mod-
ern folkie circuit, using a combo of wry 
satire and romantic longing to make 
them sound wiser than their predeces-
sors. This dream team lineup leaves 
audiences gushing, in part because of 
the beautiful voices, but mostly for 
the well crafted songwriting. Their last 
Northern New England appearance 
was sold out and received two standing 
ovations. Don't wait to get tickets 
at the door, there may not be any left! 
Arrive when the doors open to 
enjoy some time to eat, drink and 
get in the mood. 
Theatre seats $12, Cabaret seating $16 
Sponsored by WCLZ 
AN EVENING WITH 
SCHOONER FA.RE 
F rio Feb. 11 8pm doors open at 6:00 
Rosources for the Developmentally 
Disabled (RDD) is proud to present 
this popular internationally acclaimed 
Maine based folk trio to help raise 
needed funds for their work with [he 
developmentally disabled. The State 
Theatre, Schooner Fare, and RDD are 
pooling their collective energies to 
present a show that has been THE most 
requested concert at the newly reno-
vated State Theatre. 
New York City's 
Lincoln Center for the 
Performing Arts 
described Schooner 
F are as the foremost 
performers of original 
and traditional songs. 
To enhance this 
very special evening 
with Schooner Fare, 
Ovation Catering 
is preparing a Hearty 
Winters Buffet to 
be served between 6-
8pm. Plan to dine,see a 
great show and support 
a worthy cause. 
Desserts and bever-
ages will be offered 
all evening table side 
Casco Bay Weekly Advertising Supplement Q 
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Plastic Surgery Center of Maine. 
We build confidence with confidential service. 
Mmim's: Amtrkan Society of Plastic and RtcOllstntCtiut Surgtons, 111e. 
Verne Weisberg, M.D .. Stephen P. Fox, M.D: 
• Facial Rejuvenation and Cosmetic Surgery, Eyelids, Ears, Chins 
• B;-east Augmentation, Breast Reduction, Breast Reconstruction 
• Body Sculpturing, Liposuction 
• Dermabrasion, Facial Peel, Mole Removal 
• Surgery of the Hand and Wrist 
• Rhinoplasty, Deviated Septum, Nasal and Sinus Surgery 
• Surgery for Control of Pattern Baldness, Scalp Reduction 




Alternative Financing Available 
232 St. John Street, Suite 321, Portland 
62 Portland Road, Post Road Center, Kennebunk, Maine 
Ae Foraee-Me-lIo" you wjll lind ... 
Career Wear • Leisure Wear • Evening Wear 
Such as .•. Ralph Lauren • Joan Vass 
• J Crew • Liz • Gap • Express & others 
Special purchace of exceptional new sterling jewelry 
o Casco Bay Weekly Advertising Supplement 
PENNY CARSON 




120 Lisbon St. 
Lewiston 
777-3110 
53 Oak St. 
Portland 
775-0852 
Name-Brand Yttrns for Less ,. 
Knitting • C~ocheting • Latch Hoo~Rugs • 
Needlepomt • Crewel • Cross Stitch : 
Counted Cross Stitch 




584 Congress Streel • Portland 117 Brown Slreel • Westbrook 
774·5946 854-2518 
1-800-SUN-LlLY 
BACK BAY REDEMPTION !'! 
~H 
PAYIIC IVIRYDAY I11 
~ :::~.:: 
INSTANT CASH SSS ON ALL BOTTLE DRIVES t:; 
~~:.:~ 
~trr~'V'~r;: 
~~" ~ ~Ii(fj~'~~~ 
1ft ~ ct Q} ~ ct! ~ 
613A Congress St. 
773-7672 
Used + New Records 
NO CD's NO TAPES 
Buy - Sell - Trade 
For All Your Printing Needs 
III • Full Service Copy Center • Full Color Printing 
MH-I$.~ . Full Bindery Service 
OJ iro'k- it· Business Forms 
~;;: l'i( . Letterh.eads/Envelopes 
• Free PIck-up & Delivery 




THE COOP i ~ 
W AMERICAN 
Your Neighborhood w 
: :':::~ 





636 Congress Street 
Portland Me 041 01 
on the corner of Park St & Congress 
MINUTEMAN PRESS 
571 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 
TEL 774-5170 - FAX 774-8807 
FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS 
FREE INK COLOR DAYS 
W AMADEUS., 
f-- MUSIC 7' 
Uncommon Tapes & C.Do's 
In the Old Port 
332 Fore Street· Portland· 772-8416 
FAMilY 
PET CENTER 
- Science Diet 
-lams 
• Free Service to prospective 
tenants 
• Com plexes, Houses, Condos 
and Apartment Buildings 
• 
• Courtesy Transportation 
~ • Corporate Re~ation Experts '. 
a:::. • We have previewed all 
556 Congress St. 
Ponland, ME 04102 
~ 774-9303 .~~s~n~~:VS~I~EEK 
• Evening calls accepted 
757 Congress 5t PORTlAND • Licensed Real Eslate 
h =lB :N ~~
Call 773-2785 







<li, rra 6" C008~' s<, P,nI.", ill j 
., Open at 5:30am - 773-2785 rIii 
- "Where Old and New Frzends Meet" [1 ~ 
:::;: .. ::::::::;:::':::.~::';,::;,::,:::,:;::~;:;:::~,,:~:.~::: :~;:;::.:«::::=:jl~f 
. , :- :; . '.' .... : .. :: .. 
Nort~ Athrntir ;I;~ 
11Iettt~er i~I 
[~ing. ~mhb &, ]!.p.irrb ,~,:: .. , 
lrim. Jacli •. ~~ri •. llt.g 
i .. n & 1I1ii. ~o •• 
2, 3, or 4 WHEELS? 
WE CAN INSURE THEM ALL! 
• GOOD DRIVING RECORD OR BAD 
• MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS, LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
• AUTO, MOTORCYCLE, A.T.V., RV. AND MOTOR HOME 
761-7000 progre.oi/e w 
AUTO INSURANCE AGENCY LTD 




- Take n' Bake 
- Stuff n' Baked 
Sandwiches 688 Forest Ave. Portland 
774·4100 
Estate Jewelry 
Unusual jewelry at prices well below .. 
replacement value. Just Seventy-six steps :n 
SPRIN
from 
TheGStaEte RThisater',f-17 ' ( i:~~ 
i&fl;l~ 
Trusted Jewelers 124 Years :1~ 
Portland· 580 Congress St. 772-5405· 1 (800) 725·5404 Wi 
Mon - Fri 9;30 - 5;00 • Thurs till 8;00 Sat till 4:00 A 
.,~~~ .. ;.,~;;;;:f.::.:::~~:;,:~::~:~~,::~~:::::.~:::~::~~.:::::::.~:::~::::~:;::@:~::;,;?:.::::~~:.:::::.:;~~:;;~:;~~::::m~::::?:;;~::~;;~;:;,;;:;:,:,~;:: .. ~;.,:,::)E 
Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
~ daily homemade specials » wI Homemade Soups 
~ ) > 
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IOneHundredF Two ' I I 
Steps from Here to ere I 
:;:::: 
Lyou have a hearty appetite, eat runner here before going to 
fue State Theater. Perhaps you've heard about our Good Cookin', 







Park in fue High Street lot between Spring and Congress. iill 
Then you'd only be 85 steps from here. Actually, 11 
, , the woman who counted the steps was not I 
particularly tall (vertically challengedJ. ';1 
Perhaps you should count the I 
steps and let us know. m 
kal~h£Up I 
M-Th: 5-10·F-Sa:5-11 ill 
:::-::::.::.,::::: :: .• :::.: .. ~.:::: ;'::: .:.::::::~::·::::::::::::::::::'$3:::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::=::-;:.::»:::::::~.::~::::::;.)~ 
+ THE STATE + 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THEATRE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• + PRESENTS + 
Donations and consignment 
Items welcome. 
Carol Secrist 
618 Congress ~1. 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207)775-3203 
Alternative Books & Unusual Gifts 
521 Congress Street, Porl;land 
780-0830 
ct\ftTfRI ft l O~JfCTS 
NEW, VINTAGE AND CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
An edectic collection of wearables 
from this century for men and women. 
500 CONGRESS STREET PORTlAND, MAINE 04101 
207-774-1241 Open Mon.-Sat 10-6. Sun. 12-5. 
723 Congress Street 
Portland • Maine • 04102 
774-9545 




• Home Theater & Audio 
• Pro Sound Reinforcement 
• Karaoke Systems 
• Entertainment 
- Rte. 1 Saco, ME, 04072 
SALES SERVICE RENTALS 
We want to be your favorite 
florist in Portland! 
HARMON'S ~"- BARTON'S 
584 Congress Street 117 Brown Street 
Portland' 774-5946 Westbrook' 854-2518 
All Telemark Ski Equipment· All Snowboards· All 1993 Bicycles· All Month 
Long Prices Reduced 20-50%· All Ski Tune-ups $15.00 • All Pre-season 
Bicycle Tune-ups $25.00 ,.;b. 








41 Exchange St. Portland, ME 04101 
772-4439 
DROP 1"\[ A LIN£... 
PROGRESSIVE CARDS, GIFTS + WRAP 
615 a CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND 773-5547 
SUNDAY 
JAZZ 
The Be Bop Jazz Ensemble 
Sunday, January 30 













& Affordable Dinners 
299 FOREST AVE. 
OPPOSITE USM LIBRARY 
772-3913 
ala Carte. Tickets-
Hearty Winters Buffet 
$10.00 (includes tax 
and tip) Cabaret Seats 
$15.50 and Theater 
Seats $10.50. All pro-
ceeds from the 
concert and the buffet 
will go to support 
programming for the 
Resources for the 
Developmentally 
Disabled. Tickets can 
be purchased at 
the State Theatre 
box office. 
Schooner Fare 
18TH ANNUAL BANFF 
FESTIVAL OF 
MOUNTAIN FILMS 
B', A1\ TFFf'ES'J/,VAL F1fLM(I 1 ~ J MOUl\TA1N lL , 0 
Sunday Feb. 13 3-7pm doors open 
at 2pm 
Breakwater School of Portland proudly 
presents the 1994 Banff Festival of 
Mountain Films to benefit programming 
at the Breakwater School. 
.- BREAKWATER" 
~SCHOOL ____________ _ 
856 BrlllhlOfl Auf'AUf' . Portland, M (Hne Q4 102 • 1lO7) 772-8689 
The Banff Festival of Mountain Films 
is back for its 2nd year inPortland, 
showcasing the best mountain 
and adventure films in the world. Last 
year's Portland festival played to 
STANDING ROOM ONLY crowds. 
This years collection incl udes: 
BASEclimb 
Assault on Empire State Mountain 
Ballade a' Devil's Tower 
Ritorno al Silenzio 
Larger Than Life 
Film buffs, naturalists, explorers, 
travelers, and environmentalists will 
find this an outstanding collection of 
award-winning contemporary mountain 
and adventure films. Don't miss this 
exciting film experience. Our gourmet 
food and beverage concession will be 
open offering light snacks and desserts. 
Tickets- Adults $9 Children under 
12 $3 Available at the State Theatre 
box office. 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
LADYSMITH BLACK 
MAMBAZO 
with special guests Pacto Andino 
Valentine's Day Monday Feb. 14 
7pm doors 5pm 
Best known for their collaboration with 
Paul Simon's 1987 GRACELND 
TOUR, Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
remains one of Africa's most acclaimed 
groups having sold over three million 
records and toured around the world. 
Their "Shaka Zulu" won the Grammy 
for Best Traditional Music Recording 
and their most recent project, a 
Broadway presentation entitled "the 
Song of Jacob Zulu featuring Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo" received a total of 
six Tony nominations and won 
the Drama Desk award for Outstanding 
rvlusic in a Play. The traditional music 
sung by Ladysmith Black Mambazo is 
Isicathamiya. It was born in the mines 
of South Africa. Black workers 
were taken by rail to the mines of South 
Africa. Black workers were taken by 
rail to mines far away from their homes 
and families, where they were poorly 
housed and paid worse. After a six day 
week they would entertain themselves 
by singing songs into the wee hours 
of every Sunday morning. When miners 
returned to their homeland, the 
tradition returned with them. It became 
a fierce bur social competition. 
Ladysmith was born Out of this tradi-
tional South African cultural practice 
combining music, dance, theatre 
and story to become an extraordinary, 
enriching experience to see and 
hear LIVE. Pacto Andino will open 
the show with indigenous Andean 
music. Pacto Andino has been thrilling 
Maine audiencse with their authentic 
and captivating brand of music from 
the Andes.The State Theatre will pro-
vide a special menu of indigenous 
food of the region for this show. Plan 
to get here early and sample exotic 
African cuisine. 
$15 Theatre seats $20 Cabaret seats 
/ 
I \ <." a magical theatrical experience 
RADICAL RADIO 
Sat Feb. 19 7:30 doors 5:30 
Radical Radio, a new magical theatrical 
experience, will have its Portland ' 
premiere on Feb. 19th at the 
State Theatre. Radical Radio combines 
exciting music, theatre, dance and 
laughter to create a new adventure in 
entertainment. Colorful characters 
lead audiences on a tour through the 
mystical airwaves of a giant IS-foot tall 
radio. If you are six, ninety-six or 
somewhere in between, laugh along 
with the "Rock and Roll Troll", 
"Dr. Von Kooka" and the lovable, out-
of-control "Static Wackies" and join 
the fun as we tune into Planet Z, the 
Deep Jungle, and other exotic des-
tinations. This fast-paced musical romp 
has something for everyone, young 
and old. 
A special menu including gourmet 
appetizers and eclectic desserts 
has been designed for this show. 
Tickets $8 Adults and $6 for children 
under 12 
Don't miss the Portland premiere. 
Alison Krauss 
ALISON KRAUSS & 
UNION STATION 
with special guests Bluegrass SupplV. 
Sat. Feb, 26 8pm doors 6pm 
Alison Krauss is well known in the 
bluegrass community as a child 
prodigy. At 14 she became a sensation 
at the 1986 Newport Folk Festival. She 
landed a recording contract with 
Rounder records the same year. She's 
gone on to win multiple Grammys 
and most recently became the newest 
member of the Grand Ole Opry at 
the age of 21. Krauss is also the first 
inductee from the bluegrass world 
since 1964. Does this tell you anything? 
Alison Krauss and her band Union 
Station bend the traditional with the 
new, making bluegrass seem almost 
cutting edge. If you've not heard 
an Alison Krauss show, plan to treat 
yourself to an incredible evening 
with the hottest bluegrass band in the 
land. Opening the show will be 
Bluegrass Supply, a Bangor based band 
that critics are calling Maine's premier 
Bluegrass Band. 
Look forward fo a Southern Style 
Cajun menu from Ovation Catering. 
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Finished Cherry or Ash 
Shaker Tables and chairs. 
Made exclusively for 














Koko Taylor & Ronnie Earl 
JANUARY 29 










18" Annual BANFF Film Festival 
FEBRUARY 14 




Alison Krauss & Union Station 
FEBRUARY 27 
The.tre Organ ' Pops ' 
24 Hour concert hotllne 879-1111 
Tix over lhe ph o ne 879-111Z 
SZ P.,.. at the Gatewa y Garage for all 
State Theatre Events 
This is a Q-SMOKM environment 
All Theacrc & Cabaret scating are General Admission 
BOX Of ACE INSIDE THE THEATRfOPEN TUES-SAT IOAM-6PM 
This Information was prepared by the advertising 
depanment of Casco Bay Weekly 
TESTIMONIALS 
Burl Hash (7n-901Z) 
Director of Maine Arts Inc. 
"Portland is very lucky. Most cities 
tore down all their movie palaces. 
Thank God this one is left standing. 
Great acoustics, terrific food and 
drink, flexible seating plan plus the 
largest movie screen in Maine 
should guarantee success. rt's up 
to the public to keep them open. 
I have no doubt they will." 
Joan Key-Maginnis (828-1234) 
Director of Public Relations 
and Development, Childrens 
Museum of Maine 
"The Children 's Museum of Miane 
is so exci ted about the State 
Theatre becoming our neighbor in 
Portland's new cultural corridor 
that we are holding our annual auction 
there on March 12th. It 's a beautiful 
restored theatre .. . welcome to 
the neighborhood." 
Kris Clark 
Local Music Promoter 
"The majority of the world's truly great 
talent draws middle-sized audiences, 
too large for any club, but too small for 
the Civic Center. The State Theatre 
fits nicely in between, fulfilling a 
real need in Portland's burgeoning 
music scene." 
.......... Guitsl'S ••• And A Whole Lot More! 
~~SO" 0----· r-7 
~.;'fII~ ~~rt[$ r~ BUCKDANCER'S CHOICE -~ .. 
MUSIC COMPANY---=~=:"::= 
Buy· Sell • Trade· Repair· Lessons 
Fender, Gibson & Alvarez Warranty Station 
270 SI. John SI., Portland. 207-774-2219 
. Sat! 
MAKE A NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION: 
GET, YOUR COMPUTERS 
WORKING FOR YOU! 
At Advantage Consulting, we can turn your computer 
grief into real productivity. By using the right 
software and getting networked, you can give your 
productivity a big boost. Put our experience to work 
for you and we can help you select th~ right products, 
set them up, and get you moving at full speed for a 
very reasonable price. Stop in or give us a call! 
ADVANTAGE CONSULJING GROUP 
-Computers .. AcceSJiorie. - Software ~ Networking - Software Development 
W. are available to our clients 24 hour. a day. free initial con.ultation. 
480 Congress street, Suite 205 • Portland • 828·4975 
Kris Clark 
Paul Mayer 
GM Sonesta Hotel/ Portland 
"The Sonesta Hotel has seen an 
immediate benefit from the 
State Theatre in Congress Square. 
Room rates are up, Top of the 
East and the Rib Room are full of 
guests, it's nice to see more 
locals downtown having fun at night. 
Everyone at the Sonesta is excited 
about the potential of having a beau-
tifully restored and operating theatre 
in downtown Portland." 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Sam Ladd III 
Executive Vice President 
Maine Bank & Trust 
"The rebirth of the State Theatre is a 
major step in the revitalization of 
Portland's downtown. The theatre, 
beautifully restored, is a major 
economic and cultural boost to the 
city, and will add to Portland's 
growing reputation as the arts center 
of northern New England. We 
all look forward to many years of 
quality entertainment." 
Sam ladd III 
6~ 1\ ~ THE BREWTIQUE 
IN 5 LITRE 
MINI-KEGS 
9 WHARF STREET 
AND RSVP, AT 
396 FORE STREET· OLD PORT. 772-BREW 887 FOREST AVE. 
